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Electronic Toys 
In Short Supply

By RUTH YOUNGBLOOD
HONG KONG (UPI) — Many youngsters who put elec

tronic games at the head of their Christmas lists are due 
for disappointment.

The coveted gift may end up as an Blaster present in
stead.

The worid’s toymakers have been frantically 
assembling microprocessor games, but an acute shortage 
of chips, brains of the sophisticated units, have thwarted 
their efforts.

The situation deveioped so siowiy manufacturers find it 
difficult to pinpoint the blame.

An executive with one independent Hong Kong supplier 
said. “The surge in demand outstripped the most op
timistic estimates made when chip manufacturers 
planned their production schedules for this year.”

Hong Kong imports its chips primarily from the United 
States, Some producers attribute the shortage to com
petition for the parts from the automobile and computer 
industries.

A spokesman for the Trade Development Council noted 
that early in 1979. sales of microprocessor games in
creased more than 500 percent over the previous year. 
That influenced many other local manufacturers — 
previously concentrated on consumer electronics such as 
calculators and video games — to shift production to the 
toys.

The expanding market was expected to boost the 
British Colony’s toy exports to an all-time high, a goal it 
still may meet through sales of more traditional gifts.

Contributing to premature confidence that orders of 
microprocessor games could be met was the availability 
of skilled mold-makers, circuitry and other necessary in
gredients.

Except the chips. As long as the chips poured in, 
thousands of the popular games were shipped to the 
United States, the primary buyer, and to Britain where 
they are catching on quickly.

But companies started to feel the supply pinch in 
August

Manufacturers who did not purchase enough chips ear
ly in the year had to pay 30-40 percent more for what 
chips were available, a price hike that ultimately will hit 
the consumer.

Charles Chapman, an authority on toys as editor of a 
Hong Kong industry publication, said. '”rhere was no way 
anyone could have predicted such a shortage. Demand 
just outstripped the supply "

Despite obstacles, manufacturers here managed to 
produce 60 percent of the market demand. Chapman said. 
Hong Kong's competitors, Taiwan and Japan, also face 
the chip shortage problem, he added

The demand is overwhelming and is expected to inten
sify in 1980." he said. "Some children may have to wait p 
while for their Christmas gift "

Hand-held microprocessor games, now in their "first 
generation, " will be expanded soon. Chapman said. Each 
currently provides one game such as hockey, soccer, 
football, car racing, chess or checkers.

Next year multiple games in one unit will emerge. 
Chapman said
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Two Join City Law Firm
HARTFORD-Robert K. 

Butterfield Jr. and Ed
mund A. Mikolowsky have 
become associated with 
the law firm of Reid and 
Rlege, P.C., of Hartford.

Butterfield graduated 
from Boston University in 
1974 with a bachelor’s 
degree in political science 
and received his law 
degree from the University 
of San Diego School of Law 
in 1977. He is a member of 
th e  C o n n e c tic u t and 
C a l i fo rn ia  B ar
A ssoc ia tions . B efore 
joining Reid and Riege, he 
practiced law in California. 
He lives in Bolton.

Mikolowsky graduated 
summa cum laude from 
Holy Cross College with a 
b a c h e lo r’s deg ree  in 
history and received his

law degree from Yale Law 
School. He is a member of 
the H artfo rd  County, 
Connecticut, and American

Bar Associations. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ekl- 
mund C. Mikolowsky of 56 
Galaxy Road, Manchester.

Robert Butterfield
lU

Edmund Mikolowsky

/

Donated to Hospital
The Savings Bank of Manchester has donated the tree it designed 

and decorat^  for the Wadsworth Atheneum Holiday Festival of Trees 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital. Proceeds from the purchase go to 
the Atheneum and the tree goes into MMH’s Short Term Stay Unit. 
Marking the presentation were Donna Cammeyer, right, advertising 
and marketing officer of the bank, and Lois Moore, R.N., of the Short 
Term Stay Unit.
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Our themks to you all.

W.H. ENGLAND LUMBER CO. 

ENGLAND HARDWARE CO.
Route 44A Bolton Notch

BOLTON

Friends are a wonderful part of 

Christmas, so we want to say thanks for 

our congenial and warm relationship.

May it continue to flower long after Christmas. 

ARMAND —  CINDY -  PAT -  GRAYCE

Armands Beauty Salon'
695 MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER • TEL. 649-6291
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Christmas Produces Happy and Sad Tales
By United P m t International
The Metropolitan Transit Commis

sion of Minneapolis played Scrooge to 
bus driver Gary Van Ryswyk’s ^ n ta  
Claus.

Of course, Van Ryswyk admitted 
he was a bit out of uniform in his red 
Santa Claus suit and fake white 
beard.

MTC official Gary Abel said Van 
Ryswyk was warned his attire had to 
go, but be showed up for his shift as 
the jolly old fat man from the North 
Pole.

Abel said MTC officials had a dis
cussion in which Van Ryswyk used 
language not usually associated with

Santa and he was suspended until 
further notice.

Abel said the MTC is afraid to 
allow exception to the dress code 
because: “What might happen at 
Halloween?’’

Most Americans observed Christ
mas in more conventional ways and 
th e  C h ris tia n  w o rld ’s m ost 
celebrated holiday produced its 
traditional share of happy and sad 
tales.

In Albany, N.Y., Della Mallory 
said she was happy to spend the 
holiday with her grandson — one of 
the 13 hostages released last month 
by the Iranian militants holding the

U.S. .Embassy in Tehran. But she 
said her Christmas thougnts were 
with the Americans still being held.

Mrs. Mallory is the grandmother of 
Marine Cpl. Westley Williams, who 
was among the 13 black and woman 
h o s ta g e s  r e le a s e d  b e fo re  
Thanksgiving.

“We didn’t plan no big nothing,” 
Mrs. Mallory said. “ We’re still con
cerned about the other boys over 
there. We’ll be praying and we’ll be 
thinking about them."

A Minneapolis woman who robbed 
a bank to buy presents for her family 
was releas^  from prison so she 
could spend Christmas with her

children.
Donna Mae Hollis, 40, robbed the 

First Minnehaha National & nk of 
91,400 on Dec. 6, 1978. She said she 
used 9700 to buy presents for her 
three children and paid off about 9700 
in loans.

She was sentenced to four years in 
a Kentucky federal prison. But 
before the holidays, a federal judge 
released her, gave her 915 to buy 
presents for her children and 
counseled her to stay away from 
banks.

Firefighters in Columbus, Ohio, 
felt sorry for the news people who 
had to work on Christmas Day so

they prepared ham and turkey 
dinners for them.

Most prisoners in the Olmsted 
County (Minn.) jail were given a 30- 
hour leave over Christmas with the 
understanding they would return 
Christmas evening.

“I view Christmas as a time of 
reconciliation,’’ Olmsted County 
Judge Daniel Foley said. “If the in
mates can handle it, I like to give 
them a littlq furlough.”

.Christmas looked bleak for the 
Edward Kingsley family of North 
Java, N.Y., when they lost their 
home in a pre-dawn fire Cnristmas

Eve. Their belongings and all their 
presents were destroyed. But friends 
and neighbors banded together to 
replace sadness with joy Christmas 
Day.

The family stayed at the home of a 
neighbor who spent the day with 
relatives. On Christmas morning 
there were presents supplied by 
neighbors, and a holiday meal. And a 
realtor said he nas found a home they 
can rent.

With the help of their neighbors, 
Mrs. Kingsley said, the family “real
ly learned about the Christmas 
spirit.”
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Haig Gets UTC Post
• V HARTFORD (UPI) -  Alexander 

M. Haig Jr., former U.S. Army 
general and commander of NATO 
forces in Europe, has been elected 
president and chief operating officer 
of United Technologies Corp., it was 
announced today.

Haig succeeds Harry J. Gray, who 
has held the post since 1971. Gray 
will remain as chairman and chief 
executive officer of the Hartford- 
based conglomerate.

Gray said Haig was responsible for 
the direction, planning, organization, 
administration and deployment of 
the integrated forces for 13 nations 
while he was Supreme Allied Com
mander of Europe.

"This wide range of management 
and administrative background, 
combined with A1 Haig's extensive 
experience in world politics.

diplomacy and international affairs, 
qualifies him as the best possible 
president and chief operating officer 
we could find for our rapidly growing 
international company,” Gray said.

Haig. 55, graduated from the U.S. 
Military Academy in 1947 and 
became a full general in 1972, when 
he was appointed vice chief of the ar
my.

Gray said Haig’s “rapid rise can 
only be compared with the wartime 
p ro m o tio n s  of P re s id e n t  
Ei.senhower."

In 1969 Haig was appointed to the 
White House as senior military aide 
to former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger. He became deputy assis
tant to the president for National 
Security Affairs the following year.

Haig was named chief of staff for 
the Nixon administration in 1973, a

post he held until his appointment as 
commander in chief of the U.S. Euro
pean Command in October 1974. Two 
months later he was named Supreme 
Allied Commander, Europe.

Haig was also one of three new 
members named to the UTC board of 
directors. The others are Robert J. 
Carlson and Peter J. Scott, both 
recently elected vice presidents of 
UTC,

UTC is one of the nation’s top 20 
manufacturing firms and Connec
ticut’s largest private employer. It 
designs, builds, and sells a variety of 
high technology products for in
dustrial, commercial and govern
ment customers worldwide.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group, 
Otis Elevator and the Carrier Corp. 
are among its wholly owned sub
sidiaries. Alexander Haig

Wearing his mitre and holding his pastoral staff, Pope John 
Paul II waves to crowds below in St. Peter’s Square from the 
central loggia of St. Peter’s Basilica aftpr imparting his Urbi et 
Orbi blessing to the city and world Tuesday. At right is Mon
signor Virgilio Now. (UPI photo)

Children Target 
Of Papers Appeal

Hansen in Iran Again

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  John 
Paul II dedicated his Christmas Day 
appeal to the children of the world, 
stressing the importance of human 
rights, Uie dangers of the arms race 
and the immorality of abortion.

Speaking from the balcony of St. 
Peter’s Basilica to about 300,(KX) peo
ple gathered in the square below him, 
John Paul said he was dedicating his 
traditional Christmas message 
Tuesday to the world's children, in 
honor of the U.N.designated Year of 
the Child.

"What better wish can I express 
for every nation and the whole of 
mankind, and for ail the children of 
the world, than a better future in 
which respect for human rights will 
becom e a co m p le te  re a l i ty  
throughout the third millennium 
which is drawing near," the pope 
said in the "Urbi et Orbi" (To the 
City and the World) address.

And in a reference to the con
tinuing construction of nuclear 
weapons, John Paul appealed in a firm 
voice, "Are the children to receive 
the arms race from us as a necessary 
inheritance?

"In this perspective we must ask

ourselves whether there will con
tinue to accumulate over the heads of 
this new generation of children the 
threat of common extermination for 
which the means are in the hands of 
the modem states, especially the 
major world powers," he said.

The pope also used the opportunity 
of his Christmas Day address to reaf
firm the theological foundation of the 
church’s opposition to abortion — the 
belief that life begins at conception 
rather than birth.

"The child is also a great and con
tinuous test of our fidelity to 
ou rse lves, of our f id e lity  to 
humanity,” he said, “ it is a test of 
our respect for the mystery of life 
upon which from the very first mo
ment of conception the creator 
places the imprint of his image and 
likeness.”

John Paul delivered his “Urbi et 
Orbi" appeal after celebrating two 
pontifical high masses in St. Peter’s 
Basilica, the high point of the holiday 
season that ends with a special mass 
Jan, 1 — a day observed each year by 
the Vatican as the International Day 
of Peace.

uiedne6dQy

T E H R A N , I r a n  (U P I)  -  
Congressman George Hansen began 
his second controversial attempt to 
win freedom for the American 
hostages today and Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini warned that Iran 
must p repare to face a U.S. 
economic blockade.

In another sign of a possible rift 
between the ruling Revolutionary 
Council and m ilitant students, 
former Prim e M inister Mehdi 
Bazargan and fellow council member 
Yadollah Sahabi protested “baseless 
accusations” by two students in a 
Christmas Day television broadcast.

Other militants apologized for the 
broadcast, which attacked former 
vice premier Abbas Amir-Entezam 
for “collaboration” with the United 
States. "These two brothers con
fessed to their mistake" and were 
ready to accept “ any religious 
punishment,” the militants said.

In a speech from the Moslem holy 
city  of Qom, Khom eini said 
Wednesday the United States has 
“threatened us with an economic 
boycott’’ and that even "if we give 
this a very weak probability ... we 
should be equipped.”

“You are in a war situation,” 
Khomeini told his countrymen, "an 
economic war which is in itself a 
stru g g le  betw een Is lam  and 
blasphemy."

He called on Iran to take steps to 
become self-sufficient in agriculture, 
urged farmers to “work hard” and 
insisted that factory workers "avoid 
go-slows."

The speech made no mention of 
American hostages, who went into 
their 53rd day in captivity while

Rep. George Hansen
small crowds outside the embassy 
braved chill, snowy weather to renew 
their chants of "Death to Carter, 
death to the Shah!"

Hansen, ignoring criticism from 
the White House and colleagues in 
congress, arrived in Tehran to an
nounce, " I’m here to build on my 
past efforts.” But he did not outline 
what new plan he had in mind to get 
the hostages released from the U.S. 
embassy.

'I’hree American clergymen who 
conducted Christmas services for the 
captives conferred with Foreign 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and 
collected personal messages from 
the hostages to their families. But 
they did not see the prisoners again.

The official Pars news agency said 
Tehran’s spiritual leader. Ayatollah 
Montaberi, also visited the hostages 
on the 53rd day of their captivity and 
told them: "We have no animosity 
toward you and in Islam all human 
beings are free and equal."

“I hope (President) Carter will 
stop being obstinate and come to his 
senses so that you may be released as 
soon as possible," the Tehran 
Ayatollah said.

Montaberi shook hands with every 
prisoner, including one who tried to 
refuse.

Rep. Hansen arrived today on his 
second personal dipomacy mission in 
two months but refused to mention 
specific details of his "open-ended" 
visit.

" I’m here to build on my past ef
forts," the Idaho Republican said. 
"The last time I open^ the doors to 
the country, to the government, and 
to the embassy. I think that was very 
significant and I paved the way for 
the hostages to have more open 
treatment.”

The three Protestant and Roman 
Catholic clergymen celebrated 
Christmas mass Tuesday with small 
groups of hostages — 43 in all — 
prompting new questions about the 
total number of captives held by the 
Iranian militants.

The clergymen met today with 
Ghotbzadeh but no details were 
released and a spokesman for the 
three said they had not requested a 
meeting with Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini.

After the embassy visit Tuesday, 
the clergymen reported the hostages 
appeared to be in "good shape,"

were no longer bound or kept in 
solitary confinement, and were get
ting exercise.

The State Department said it has 
never received a complete list from 
the militants, but the number 50 has 
been generally accepted, and was 
used by Washington in official papers 
it filed with the International Court 
of Justice in the Hague.

Some observers pointed to the dis-. 
crepancy in numbers saying it could 
be an indication the militants had 
"hidden" at least seven hostages — 

possibly those the captors already 
had decided were to stand trial as 
spies.

Warren Day, spokesman for the 
three clergymen, said the men 
returned to the embassy today, 
where the militants handed over 
photocopies of 33 messages from the 
hostages to their families. The 
originals apparently were kept by the 
captors.

The contents of the messages, 
which Day said were "assurances to 
the families they (the hostages) were 
in good shape, and expressions of 
love," were not disclosed because 
they were “of a personal nature.”

The spokesman also said in addi
tion to their Christmas Day embassy 
visit, the clergym en made a 
"pastoral Christmas visit" to the 
Foreign Ministry, where three other 
Americans, including Charge d’Af- 
faires Bruce Laingen, are held.

Hansen's latest attempt at solo 
diplomacy again drew fire from 
Capitol Hill where Rep. Peter 
Peyser, D-N.Y., urged the ad
ministration to revoke his passport.

Grounded Sailors Rescued
The Weather

Partly cloudy and colder tonight. 
Partly aunny Tburaday. Detailed 
forecaita on P tfe  2.
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Tlie state Supreme Court mlea 
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Seventy Jewiah high school 
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James Abbott McNeill WUstler’s 
1983 portrait made bii mother 
world famous, but be might just as 
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his father. Page 24.
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I SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -  More 
than 100 people aboard a luxury 
adventure liner that crunched into 
the rocks off an Antarctic island are 
safe today aboard a Chilean rescue 
vessel, authorities say.

The Chilean navy said its transport 
ship Piloto Pardo_ reached the 
stricken liner Lindbla'd Eizplorer ear
ly Tuesday and took aboard “around 
25 women and 85 men," none of 
whom was injured in the accident.

Authorities said 15 members of the 
crew remained aboard the ship, 
awaiting the arrival of a tugboat to 
try towing the Lindbiad Elzplorer off 
the rocks.

Chilean officials laid the rescue 
vessel would arrive Friday In the 
southern Chilean port city of Puntas 
Arenas, 900 miles away.

The Lindbiad Explorer, which 
makes annual4rips to the Antarctic 
and is especially built to withstand 
the rigors of travel in Antarctic

t i l

The Lindbiad Explorer, a luxury adventure liner catering to 
wealthy Americans, ran aground on an icy Atnarctic island 
Christmas day. (UPI photo)

waters, caters mainly to wealthy 
tourists who want to see that remote 
region of the world at a price of 
several thousand dollars per person.

The ship made its first tourist run 
to the Antarctic in 1971 and at that 
time, passengers paid up to 94,100 
each.

A U.S. Navy spokesman said the 
ship radioed a Mayday distress call 
5tenday saying it ran aground on 
Anvers Island, some 40 miles from, 
the American Navy base of Palmer 
Island off the Antarctic Peninsula, 
just northeast of the frozen conti
nent.

The accident flooded the ship’s 
engine room and damaged its 
propeller. Although It was listing 5 
degrees starboard, the U.S. Navy 
sp^esman said it was in no danger 
of sinking.

There were no details of how the 
Lindbiad hlxplorer went aground, or 
the sea conditions.
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Update
Congress Graded

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. 
William Proxmire, the Senate's self- 
appointed fiscal watchdog, said 
today the first session of the 96th 
Congress ought to get a grade of D 
minus.

"It was guilty of acts of both omis
sion and commission,” the Wisconsin 
Democrat said. "In my 22 years in 
the Senate there have been few more 
desultory sessions."

Proxmire, chairman of the Senate 
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs 
Committee, said "the biggest act of 
om ission” was the failu re  of 
Congress to balance the budget.

In a post-Christmas statement 
evaluating the first session, he said 
the inability to balance the budget in 
a year of soaring inflation makes it

"almost a forlorn hope that Congress 
ever will.”

"Even when Congress acted, which 
was seldom, it more often than not 
acted unwisely,” the senator said.

Freedom Granted
ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) -  An 

18-year-old California woman held in 
Istanbul's notorious "Midnight 
Express” prison for five months on 
hashish smuggling charges won a 
Christmas Day order of freedom on 
bail from a ''^irkish court.

Loretu Dooley, of Tracy, Calif., 
was granted $1,500 bail Tuesday and 
once the money is deposited with the 
court, which U.S. consular officials 
were expected to do today, she will 
be freed from Sagmacilcar Prison 
where she has been held in “crowded

and filthy” conditions since her 
arrest Aug. 1.

Although the court did not directly 
rule that Miss Dooley should stay in 
Turkey, one of her Turkish lawyers, 
Ayse Dogruer, said, "Of course, she 
should,” and the next court hearing 
on her case was set for Feb. 5.

Vernon Dooley, her father, reached 
at his home in Tracy, said he is 
“thankful” for her release, adding, 
"It's the greatest Christmas present 
of all.”

Life on Europa?
OAKLAND, C alif. (U P I) -  

Richard C. Hoagland, a NASA con
sultant, said Europa, one of the four 
moons of Jupiter, may be the most 
likely place in the solar system to 
search for alien life beyond Earth.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 12/27/79. During 
Wednesday night, snow is expected in the Plateau 
Region, changing to rain in the Southern Plains Region. 
Elsewhere weather is fair in general.

W eather Forecast
Considerable cloudiness Thursday. P a r tly  cloudy 

wiUi chance of a few showers through tonight with visibility
today. High temperatures in ^ a  e he g h u T 't o  T f e T  the mid 40s or around 7 C. ® heights 2 m 4 teet 
Partly  cloudy and colder Decreasing to 1 to 3 feet 
tonight. Lows in the low to tonight, 
mid 20s Thursday partly sun
ny with the highs in the mid to 
upper 30s. Probability of 
precipitation 30 percent today 
and 20 percent tonight and >day 
Thursday. Winds becoming^ M a ssa c h u se tts , Rhode 
northwesterly 10 to 20 mph Island A Connecticut: Partly

Extended Outlook
Ehttended outlook for New 

EJngland Friday through Sun-

today diminishing tonight then 
increasing to 10 to 20 mph 
again on Thursday.

Long Island Sound

cloudy Friday. Fair Saturday 
and  S u n d a y . H igh 
temperatures in the 30s. Over
night lows mostly in the 20s. 

Vermont: Partly cloudy. 
Long'island Sound to Watch O ccasional f lu rr ie s  with 
Hill, R.l. and Montauk Point, seasonab le tem p era tu res  
N.Y.: Low pressure over through the period. Highs in 
southern New England will the 30s to near 40. Lows in the 
move out to sea today. A craft teens and 20s. 
advisory is in effect with Maine and New Hampshire: 
north to northeast winds at 15 Fair weather through the 
to 25 knoU and higher gusts, period. Lows in the teens to 
Wind speed diminishing to 10 lower 20s. Highs in the 20s 
to 20 knots tonight and north and 30s south.

Across the Nation
City
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Asheville 
Atlanta 
Billings 
Birmingham 
Boston
Brownsivlle. Tx 
Buffalo
Charleston. S.C.
Charlotte, N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson, Mss.
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

Fest Hi Lo 
sh 50 35 
cy 31 15 
pc 45 35 
pc 47 38 
pc 52 32 
pc 47 39 
pc 56 43 
pc 75 49 

48 31 
sy 53 40 
sy 50 32 
pc 38 28 
sn 49 31 
cy 46 33 
pc 67 42 
cy 50 22 
pc 31 26 
pc 46 26 
cy 24 23 
pc 60 38 
pc 54 39

cy

pc 39 33 
f 58 29 

sy 61 36 
sy 40 25 
pc 59 42 

f 55 36 
pc 64 48 
cy 40 34 
sv 49 30

Miami Beach sy 76 55
Milwaukee pc 36 23
Minneapolis cy 31 25
Nashville pc 41 36
New Orleans t 65 33
New York f 61 43
Oklahoma City pc 43 38
Omaha -sy 36 27
Philadelphia pc 60 38
Phoenix r 63 52
Pittsburgh cy 52 32
Portland, M cy 46 37
Portland, Or cy 53 42
Providence pc 55 44
Richmond pc 65 42
St. Louis pc 38 30
Salt Lake City cy 49 30
San Antonio pc 72 37
San Diego pc 62 54
San Francisco sy 58 47
San Juan f 80 69
Seattle sh 51 44
Spokane fg 35 23
Tampa sy 68 48
Washington pc 62 44
Wichita pc 57 28

c-clear; cl-clearing; cy-
cloudy; f-fair; lu-haie; m- 
missing; pcpartly cloudy; r- 
rain; ^-sliowers; sm-smoke; 
sn-snow ; sy-sunny; ts- 
thunderstoims; w-windy.
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Out of the Past
Back in 1970, Playboy photographer Stan 

Malinowski met a stun
ning, if unknown, blonde 
in Mexico and took a 
series of centerfold test 
shots. By the time his 
editors had approved 
them and asked for the 
final layout, however, 
she'd moved to San 
Francisco and left no 
forwarding address.

He tossed the pictures 
in a desk drawer and 
forgot about them — un
til this week. Shots 
r e d i s c o v e r e d ,  th e  
magazine is reported 
g le e fu lly  ch a rg in g  
ahead with a full nude 

spread — on Suzanne Somers.
If the now famous Miss Somers — who repeatedly 

has said she won't be photographed in the buff — 
knows about it, she hasn't commented. She may be 
leaving the rhetoric to her lawyers.

Running

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 26, the 360th day of 1979 with | 
five to follow.

The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Mer

cury.
The evening star is Venus.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Capricorn.
Adm. George Dewey, the American naval hero, was I 

bom Dec. 26, 1837.
, On this day in history:

In 1865, James Nason of Franklin, Mass., was awarded I 
a patent for the invention of the coffee percolator.

In 1917, the federal government took over operations of 
American railroads for the duration of World War I.

In 1977, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin concluded their talks 
without reaching a peace accord.

A thought for the day : President Harry Truman said, 
“Being president is like riding a tiger. A man has to keep 
on riding or be swallowed.”

Cliff Finch has presidential aspirations — no 
doubt about that — but he couldn't seem to get them 
all together on Christmas Eve in Concord, N.H.

The Mississippi governor called a press con- 
fei^nce to talk about the New Hampshire primary 
— and showed up 45 minutes late.

Will he enter? Said he, “I'm going to announce 
anyway, in all probability. But that is not a definite 
statement." How many signatures does he have on 
his petition? “Not a one." said he, adding he might 
run as a write-in candidate. i 

He did say if elected, he'll cure inRation in "less 
than a year." How? He wasn't prepared to outline 
it. But Finch is sure of one thing — says he's a sure 
winner, if he does decide to run,

Midroaders Arise
Let the forces of ro4k battle the forces of disco 

w h e re  th e y  m ay . 
Neither has much to do 
with Robert Goulet and 
o th e r  m u s ic a l and 
cabaret stars — and 
Goulet, for one, is tired 
of it.

So he's founded his 
own record company — 
Middle of the Road 
Enterprises — for those 
who like lyrics instead 
of m in d -n u m b in g  
decibels with the ir 
music.

Goulet — who's been 
in Toronto filming a 
cameo appearance for 
the Burt Lancaster- 

Susan Sarandon film “Atlantic City, U.S.A." — says 
his MORE label is aimed at "those over age 30,” 
who have a tough time finding their music these 
days "in record stores which cater mostly to the 
young."

He's test-marketing in San Francisco — hopes to 
go nationwide soon.

With Friends Like Him
.. John Andrews has been putting up with Jerry 

Kaplan and his offbeat yuletide presents for years, 
so this year, when Andrews heard he was getting an 
elephant in his Christmas stocking, he was 
resigned.

Bowing to the inevitable, he bougnt 100 pounds of 
peanuts, loaded them into a bin in the front yard of 
his North Kingston, R.I., home, and put up a sign 
saying “Welcome Dumbo.”

Sunday, Kaplan's gift arrived in the back of a 
pickup truck, but its name wasn't Dumbo and it 
doesn't eat peanuts. The fuzzy white llama, wearing 
a red bow, had been rented for a day.

Says Kaplan, “I'll get him the elephant next 
year.”

Quote of the Day
W.R. Thomson, of the National Parks Board in 

Salisbury, Rhodesia, briefing British Com 
monwealth troops sent to monitor the country's 
civil war truce on the dangers of wild animals in 
Africa: "Some of you may be going to areas where 
lions have tasted human flesh. Others may en
counter herds of elephants on the road or a rhino in 
the bush. But don't be'afraid. Just stay calm.”

"The Voyager 2 findings leave little 
doubt that Europa is covered with a 
crust of ice perhaps 5 miles thick that 
envelops a global ocean possibly 60 
miles deep.” If water exists, life 
forms may also exist in a kind of “in
cubated” environment-below the ice 
cover of Europe's cracked surface.

Hoagland said previous speculation 
of life on three other galactic bodies 
— Mars, Jupiter and Saturn's moon. 
Titan — is now doubted because of 
sl>acecraft investigation. “Europa 
seems to have what these other 
worlds do not, an ocean of water — 
the prime prerequisite for life as we 
know it.” He said life in Europe's 
ocean not only could exist, but should 
exist because at one time — perhaps 
a billion years ago — conditions were 
suitable for the ocean to be free of

Survival Story
ESTES PARK, Colo. (UPI) -  Civil 

Air Patrol medical technician Steven 
Osborne, who had been dropped from 
a helicopter near the site of a plane 
crash on the side of 12,(XX)-foot Mount 
Shipler, said, “There I was trudging 
up the mountain to the plane, fighting 
my way through the snow, and I 
heard this little girl’s voice cry out 
‘Merry Cnristmas.’ I’ll never forget 
it.”

The voice was that of Claire 
Krieger, 10, of Boulder, Colo., who, 
with her father and two sisters, had 
survived the crash and two nights of 
sub-zero temperatures. Her grand
mother died in the crash. The family 
was flying to California for the 
Christmas holidays, after the girls'

mother had died two weeks ago. The 
three girls were treated at a hospital 
and released Tuesday night. Officials 
said their father, who was piloting 
the plane, remained In fair condition 
suffering from frostbite of the feet.

Carter’* Holiday
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Carter celebrated Christmas in 
seclusion a t the mountaintop 
hideway with his wife, Rosalynn, and 
daughter, Amy, 12. They opened their 
gifts under a glittering Christmas 
tree, then started telephoning their 
children, grandchildren and other 
relatives to wish them a “ Merry 
Christmas.”

The White House said Tuesday 
Carter sent telegrams to the families 
of all the American hostages In Iran.

Visiting Clergy
Three American clergymen who visited the 

hostages at the occupied U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran, Iran, in the early hours of Christmas 
morning, address a news conference at the 
Inter-Continental Hotel in Tehran. They are, 
left to right, the. Rev. William J. Howard,

president of the National Council of 
Churches; the Rev. William Sloan Coffin, 
Presbyterian minister at New York’s River
side Church and Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, 
a Roman Catholic bishop of Detroit. (UPI 
photo)

Rhody Anti-Nuke Head 
Wants State Alarm I^ine

PROVIDENCE, R .l. 
(UPI) — A Rhode Island 
anti-nuclear leader wants 
lawmakers to approve a 
radiation alarm system 
along the s ta te  border 
b e c a u se  of p o te n t ia l  
d an g e rs  from  nearby  
a to m ic  p la n ts  in 
M a s s a c h u s e t ts  and 
Connecticut.

“The monitoring as it is 
cu rren tly  done is not 
satisfactory," said (Jeorge 
F. Bliven Jr., vice presi
dent of Concerned Citizens 
of Rhode Island, an anti
nuclear group.

“We need to step it up 
substantially to give the 
people a chance to get out 
in case there is an ac
cident,” he said.

Bliven said the group’s 
board of directors will vote 
Jan. 7 on his proposal to 
a sk  G ov. J .  Jo s e p h  
G a r ra h y  to  r e q u e s t  
legislative approval of the 
$^,(KX) automatic alarm 
system. Bliven said he an
ticipates the board's en
dorsement,

Rhode Island has no 
nuclear plants and none in 
the works, but there are 
three in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts less than 50 
m ile s  from  the s ta te  
border. Bliven suggested 
the alarms could be hooked 
up to border town police 
stations.

Bliven said he is par- 
ticuiarly concerned about

the Connecticut Yankee 
nuclear plant at Haddam 
Neck, which is 35 miles 
from the Rhpde Island 
border, and the Millstone 
plant at Waterford, which 
is less than 20 miles away.

Bliven said both plants 
have a history of failing to

report problems or unusual 
incidents to authorities. He 
said he will ask help from 
Connecticut anti-nuclear 
activists in seeking better 
monitoring.

Bliven said he is also 
concerned about Boston 
Edison's Pilgrim Nuclear

Plant in Plymouth, Mass.
Rhode Island's health 

department owns some
radiological monitors, but 
they only measure radiation 
and do not sound alarms 
automatically if radiation 
reaches dangerous levels.
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Lottery Num bers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Monday jn New 

England:
Connecticut: 195.
Massachusetts: 3117. The Tuesday number was 9150. 
New Hampshire: 2392. The Sunday number was 2034. 
Rhode Island: 0510.
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East Hartford -  Glastonbury
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Published daily except Sunday and cer
tain  holidays by the M anchester 
Publishing C o , Herald Square. P.O. 
Box 591. Manchester, Conn. 06040

Have a Complaint?
Now* — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverap . call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry, executive editor, 643-2711.

Circulation — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service. 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:99 a.m. Satur
day. ^

To Advortlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising. Call Ken Hogle. advertising 
director, at 643-27tl.

To Subteribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a m 
to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 7 to 10 a m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly. $3.90 for one month. $11.70 for 
three months. $23.40 for six months, 
and $46.80 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Roport Now*
To report a news item or story idea:

M anchester___Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Elast H artford....................... 643-2711
Glastonbury .. Dave Lavallee. 643-2711
Andover ....... Donna Holland. 643-2711
Bolton........... Donna Holland. 643-2711
Coventry. .. Claire Connolly. 742-8202 
Hebron . Patricia Mulligan. 2284)269 
South Windsor . Judy Kut<hnel. 644-1364 
Vernon . Barbara Richmond. 643-2711

To report s ^ i a l  news:
Business........... Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion........Frank Burbank. 643-2711
Family Betty Ryder. 643-2711
S ports...................Earl Yost. 643-nil

Office hour$ are 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Sentence Policy Upheld, 
Prisoners Stay in Jail

EVENING HERALD, Wed., Dec. 26 .1979- 8

HARTFORD, (U P I) -  The 
Connecticut Supreme Court has 
denied bids for freedom by three 
prison inmates, ruling that a judge 
can sentence defendants convicted of 
more than one crime to separate 
minimum-maximum terms.

The high court, jn a ruling released 
Tuesday, rejected the inmates’ claim 
a judge can only set one basic term 
for the first of multiple crimes and 
then add a fixed term for each of the 
remaining counts.

Joseph-Mario Spates, Willie B. 
Jones and GeWayne Scott, inmates 
at the Connecticut Correctional 
Institution in Somers, had filed 
petitions for writs of habeas corpus 
charging they were illegally im
prisoned because of the way they had 
been sentenced.

Spates, whose case was addressed 
directly and served as the basis for 
the other two, argued his effective 
minimum-maximum sentence of 15 
to 30 years on four counts wasn't

allowable under state law.
He had been sentenced to serve 

consecutive sentences of 10 to 20 
years for first-degree manslaugnter 
and five to 10 years for second- 
degree robbery with the other two 
counts covered by concurrent 
sentences which didn't add to the 
effective prison term.

ITie three men claimed the state’s 
multiple sentence law limited a 
judge to imposing a single minimum- 
maximum term and then add a fixed 
number of years for the other crimes 
to be added on to the maximum 
period.

The court quoted from the law and 
cited legislative intent when it was 
enacted, centering on the law's 
provision that a judge may impose 
the sentences either way.

“The word 'may' is permissive and 
not mandatory,” the court said in a 
unanimous opinion. “By using the 
words ‘minima’ and ‘maxima,’ the 
drafters clearly intended to authorize

multiple sentences with consecutive 
minimum and maximum terms.”

In another case, the court ordered 
a new trial in a civil suit stemming 
from a April 20, 1974 motor venicle 
acc id en t in which th e re  was 
testimony that one of the drivers had 
been drinking before the crash.

A Superior Court jury had awarded 
Walter R. Way $26,0()0 in damages 
after his car was struck by a car 
operated by EMward P. Pavent in 
Waterford with the damage award 
reduced from an initial $43,500 due to 
a finding of comparative negligence 
on Way's part.

Pavent appealed the jury's award 
because the presiding judge in
structed the panel to disregard the 
defense claim that Way had been 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol.

Witnesses at the trial testified he 
had drank several beers at a New 
London bar before the accident.

PASTA- ‘*thehome of ftesh pasta''

ITALIANS^ r « , r

Ltd. Carla & Roger
W « arc open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Monday 12-31-79

For New Years Eve — Try Our 
Special Painty Casseroles

Ravioli, Manicotti, Shellsi^resh Pasta, Sauces 
Lasagna, Cavatelli — All Fresh-Made Daily

llourx; Tues. lo Sal., 10 A.M. lo 6 P.M. 
Thum day 10 A.M. lo 8 P.M. 
Sunday 10 .-\.M. lo .5 P.M.

TEL. 643-7424
188 Weal Middle T urnpike, Manehealer 
Roger Negro and Carla Squalrilo, Proprielari

Plant Repair 
Done in Time

HADDAM (UPI) — Northeast Utilities says a severed 
line between a backup generator and the Connecticut 
Yankee nuclear plant has been repaired well before 
federal regulations would have required the plant shut 
down.

Northeast spokesman Robert Winkler said Tuesday the 
line was repaired several hours after it was accidentally 
broken Monday morning by a construction worker. It was 
the third incident at the plant in just more than a week.

Under federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
regulations. Northeast had 72 hours from the time the. 
cable was broken to have it repaired. If the repairs had 
not been completed the facility would had to have been 
shut down.

The plant continued normal operation and had backup 
power from a second similar generator, Winkler said.

"It didn't take them very long at all,” Winkler said. "I 
guess it was a simple thing to do."

He said the diesel generators were at the plant to 
provide backup power to run the shutdown system in the 
event the plant had to be shut down and outside power 
wasn't available.

Winkler said the other generator was tested when the 
line was severed and was found to be working. The inci
dent was reported to the NRC immediately.

The construction crew was at the plant working on 
modifications to the fire protection system when a 
worker sawing through concrete severed the line, 
Winkler said.

Northeast came under fire from state and local of
ficials last week when an unplanned release of radioac
tive gas at Connecticut Yankee wasn't reported to of
ficials for several hours.

The utility admitted it waited too long to report the in
cident — which was described as minor — and said all 
future problems would be reported immediately.

new year’s party 
headiiiiarters!
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Youth Specialty Shop
757 Main Street, Downtown Mancheiter

All Heavywear 
Reduced 40%

• Snowsults e Coats • Jackets 
• Snomoblle Suits

CONTINUING OUR
20% OFF SALE

On Regular Merchandise

GIRLS
Sizes 4-14
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'  Skirts & Coordinates 
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'  Jerseys 
I Jumpers
[ Slacks & Coordinates

BOYS
Sizes 4-20
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Jerseys 
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Levi Shirts 
Levi Corduroys 
Levi Jeani 
Flannel Shirts 
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Hats —  Gloves —  Mittens 
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{djjQ
649-1232

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
8:30A.M. to 9:00P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS W i rtstfv* right to limit quantittos to 4 units unitss otherwise specified
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nEditorial
Point of Contention

The occupations of four 
Manchester directors has 
become a point of contention 
on the local scene because 
they are real estate aftrals.

We think it is improper for 
any citizen or pxHip to seek 
to disenfranchise these four 
individuals on matters per
taining to housing that might 
come before the board.

Republican Carl Zinsser 
and D em ocrats Stephen 
Cassano. Barbara Weinberg 
and Jam es McCavanagh 
were elected by the people to 
make decisions for the town.

Voters were aware housing 
considerations would come 
before the board. They also 
were aware the four direc
tors earn their livings by 
marketing real estate.

We see no conflict in these 
directors doing their jobs. 
They, perhaps more than 
others on the board, have 
extensive knowledge of

housing conditions and cir
cumstances in Manchester.

To preclude them from 
using their professional 
knowledge to benefit the 
community would be silly.

If some mmebers of the 
board happened to earn their 
livings as accountants, would 
they be precluded from  
making decisions about 
financial m atters or be 
banned from budget con
siderations’

We doubt it.
The business of govern

ment is done in the full light 
of day.

D i r e c t o r s  and t h e i r  
decisions are open to the 
c lo ses t possib le  publ ic 
scrutiny through the media 
and through citizen participa- 
tion in m eetings where 
decisions are made.

We think any member of 
the board who may stand to 
gain financially by a board

decision should step down for 
the purpose of that vote.

That is a different kind of 
conflict and is the kind of 
situation the ethics commis
sion was created to handle.

But to discriminate against 
those elected to serve the 
community on the basis of 
their occupation is wrong.

The large number of direc
tors who are in the real es
tate business is unusual, but 
the voters decided they were 
the ones best suited to make 
decisions for the town.

To disenfranchise these 
directors would also serve to 
disenfranchise those who 
cast favorable votes for 
them.

Housing has been and will 
continue to be an important 
issue in Manchester.

H a v i n g  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
resources on the board who 
know the intricacies of the 
h o u s i n g  s i t u a t i o n  in

fitaurliratrr i:upuiull!^rral^
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Manchester should be looked 
upon as a positive factor for 
the town.

The way town government 
operates it would be difficult 
for any director to use the 
elected office for personal 
gain.

T he re  are s u f f i c i e n t  
watchdogs of Manchester 
government to uncover any 
hint of conflict and those 
elected to serve have gained 
the confidence of the people 
based on their personal and 
professional reputations in 
the community.

We are confident they will 
make decisions about housing 
they sincerely think will be 
for the good of the communi

ty as a whole and not for any 
selfish motives.

Each director is fully 
aware the decisions the board 
makes will reflect on their 
personal, professional and 
political integtrity.

That awareness is suf
ficient deterrent to any shady 
conduct by any director.

Capi ta l iz ing  on the ir  
positions of public trust 
would result in destroyed 
per sonal ,  p o l i t ic a l  and 
professional reputations.

Each director views his or 
her reputation with pride 
and, we are confident, would 
never  j eopa rd ize  it by 
violating the public trust 
given.

Letters
SCOOPS

New Dem Puppet
To the editor:

1 see where Ted Cummings has a 
new puppet.

In my opinion he is a turncoat and a 
disgrace to the Republican party. He 
made a fool out of us and Director 
McCavanaugh

1 read the reasons Mr Sweeney 
had In the paper tonight and it is a 
shame to put a man in charge of the 
others in town.

For the report he made a mess out 
of everything

DiRosa said you brought up a good 
thing about age. the new attorney 
will be 30. Penny 31 and DiRosa 32.

Well. Mr. DiRosa. age and 
experience with Penny. Cassano and 
company proved how good they were 
last year.

Look at the mess they made of the 
town with all the law suits and other 
things I think the Republican Party 
under good leadership last fall could 
have swept the town 

1 see where all the Republicans 
supported with the exception of 
Gloria Della Fera the appointment of 
Mr Chadburn. a man who caused all 
the trouble calling us racists, bigots 
and what not.

No 1 want to ask you Mr. 
DiRosa. especially you. and the rest 
of the Republicans where were you 
when Flank Lupien needed help’

I know Frank Lupien well and he is 
one of the most honest and dedicated 
citizens this town has had or ever will 
have.

Ot course you will get an article 
from the head of the Citizens of 
Responsibility that he should quit or 
be fired. I ignor this figuring the 
source it came from.

The leaders in the Republican Par
ty let Mr. Lupien down like the 
leaders let our great President Nixon 
down. Watergate was nothing com
pared to Chappaquidick.

Yes. Mr. DiRosa you can be a 
puppet for Cummings, he must be

gloating going down after hounding a 
man all weekend that just came out 
ot the hospital is pretty low.

That Holocaust incident should 
have been stopped if we had a mayor 
that knew his job and in-my opinion 
Mr Weiss being the leader of the 
town should have known enough to 
shut up

Oh. the glory to be a dictator in a 
town, eh Mr Weiss?

1 read Dr. Buz' report and also may 
others including Mrs. Kirkland the 
new AFL-CIO president s wife who 
was a survivor It was an awfully 
over-blown thing.

Here is an example. Community 
College of Balitmore Inner Harbor 
Campus has over 600 signatures from 
fellow collegians, the students are 
asking that such "Holocaust" not be 
permitted on campus and no monu
ment be permitted to propagandize 
lor the so-called "Holocaust ’

Yes. Mr. Dirosa, you should be 
ashamed of yourself the way you and 
others have not stuck up for Mr. Lu
pien. All he did getting those 
signatures in the bitter cold. The 
trouble in this town is you don't want 
to know the truth because Mr. Weiss 
has the town in such a mess and the 
last two years were the worst.

Mr. Penny, when are you going to 
stop hiring all those people for silly 
reports"’ What about that storage 
space for the help to leave town 
vehicles? I saw one truck up there on 
a Saturday and Sunday. They still 
take them home and ride around as 
much as usual.

All 1 can sayln closing is Ignorance 
is bliss

W. Jorgensen,
23 Gardner St. West,
Manchester.
P S. I have the Spot-Light, a 

Washington paper for Dec. 3 and 
Dec. 24. You can have Mr. Weiss or 
Mr. Penny read the truth about the 
Holocaust
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Fire Going Out of Smoking?
_  . . . .  limn w ill ATOPpri hrPaSt

By DON GRAEE^

Everyone — well, a lot of us who 
didn't have to suffer through the 
experience — got a chuckle recently 
out of the story of the Washington- 
New York flight grounded in 
Baltimore to hold off a passenger in
su rrec tion  sparked by a non- 
smoker's objections to being seated 
in the smoking section.

Actually, the swift descent of that 
plane may have been indicative of 
m ore than  in c rea s in g  public 
truculence on the smoking issue.

It also suggests that direction in 
which the cigarette business is going 
— down.

Cigarette sales increased a super
light 0.07 percent during 1979 for a 
fourth straight year of declining 
growth, according to a recent 
Business Week magazine survey of 
the industry.

"There is now little question that 
the industry is teetering at its peak, 
poised for a steady decline in sales,” 
the magazine observes and predicts 
that the industry’s "future past 1984 
is murky indeed.”

Paradoxically it would seem, the 
slowdown and forecasts of downturn 
come as the cigarette sellers are 
more active than ever. There are a 
record 176 brands on the market, 
with 55 of them introduced during the 
past three years alone.

But the story behind the im
pressive numbers is a large part of 
the industry’s problem. ’The focus 
has switched from winning new

smokers to poaching on the com 
petition’s share of a virtually stag
nant market through a proliferation 
of variations. Further, most of those 
being introduced are low-tar, less- 
nicotine cigarettes.

In fact, a Federal Trade Commis
sion report just out notes that for the 
first time more than half the brands 
on the market are low-Ur varieties-  
103 out of the 176 brands. ’That is 59 
percent of the market, up from 40 
percent a year ago and 31 percent 
two years ago.

’The trend can be Uken as an in
dication of the long-term impact of 
the anti-smoking campaign begun 15 
years ago with the landmark U.S. 
surgeon general’s report linking 
smoking to lung and heart disease. 
But in seeking to join what they have 
been unsuccessful In opposing head 
on, the cigarette makers have com
pounded their own problem.

As smokers switch down to low- 
tar, less-nicotine brands, it becomes 
easie r for them to break the 
cigarette habit altogether.

As many are. ’The current surgeon 
general. Dr. Julius Richmond, 
recently noted that in 1965 54 percent 
of adult American men were puffers. 
’The current proportion is 38 percent.

However, that downward trend has 
been offset to a considerable extent 
by an upward one in respect to 
woman. Some 30 percent are now 
smokers, and the rise has been ac
companied by an increasing in
cidence of smoking-related ailments. 
’The prediction now is that by 1982

lung cancer will exceed breast 
cancer as the leading cause of xjeath 
from malignancy among womens.

The anti-smoking forces may in
deed by gaining ground. But it would 
appear that far from the war being 
almost over, the main front has 
merely shifted.
Sex in Advertising 

While the exit from the Carter 
cabinet of Joseph Califano, former 
secretary of health, education and 
welfare, removed an outspoken foe of 
smoking from the government, the 
tobacco industry may have scant 
cause for celebration.

Califano’s successor, Patricia 
Harris, may be less aggressive in her 
approach, but she is known as a for
m idable cam paigner once she 
defines a goal.

Recently, she drew a bead on 
cigarette hustling. While stressing 
that at the moment she hasn’t any 
plans to propose new restrictive 
regulations or legislation on the sub
ject, she sharply criticized the in
dustry practice of pushing brands by 
giving away free samples, which go 
in quantity to young people. That 
practice, she said, is "absolutely 
beyond the pale.”

Mrs. Harris added that cigarette 
advertising in general should be 
handled with "great caution” and 
th a t in p a rticu la r advertising  
featuring “ sexy guys and sexy gals” 
should be discontinued.

Delete sex from advertising? 
That’s more than caution. ’That’s vir 
tually un-American.

Thoughts
“ Love Came Down”

Beloved and respected, Sam 
Shoemaker, was the pastor of the 
Calvary Episcopal Church in New 
York City. He was unique in making 
the Bible come alive to his people 
In speaking of the Christmas season, 
he said, "When God looked down 
from Heaven and saw how men were 
messing up everything. G od^lled  
Jesus to His side and said. "Kwant 
you to go down to earth and help 
those poor people straighten things 
out. They are confused, mixed-up. 
and having a terrible time. They need 
guidance.’”

If we would be honest with 
ourselves, 1 believe we would have to 
admit that people are still "mixed- 
up” and still "messed up”  We do 
need "Someone" to come down and 
straighten things out.

Friends, this is what Christmas is 
all about. God sending His Son. 
Jesus, down from Heaven, to 
straighten out mixed-up and messed- 
up lives. He will do just that if you 
will let Him.

"Let Him have His way with thee.
His power can make you what you 

ought to be.
His blood can cleanse your heart 

and make you free.
His love can fill your soul, and you 

will see
T'was best for Him to have His 

way with thee." — Old hymn 
Rev. George Emmitt 
Associate Pastor 
Manchester Church of 
Nazarene

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Oil: From British, Massadegh To Shah,
ft/\ thn nnAirfAllArc in nrtanv

K a n d  R o c k e f e l l e r s

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -  Precisely at the 

midpoint of this century -  and at the 
midpoint, too. of American involve
ment in Middle East oil affairs -  a 
se r ie s  of th re a ts  and c r ise s  
reverberated throughout the Middle 
East oil region which prefigured the 
cataclysmic events of the 1970s.

The oil companies had established 
a corporate world 
government in oil ^  
matters ’ , I
d o m in a te d  by w~
Exxon, Shell and \
British
Petroleum. They 
pegged the world 
price of oil to the 
high production cost of spot sales on 
the U.S. Gulf Coast. ’Thus the con
sumers never benefited from the in
credible cheap-to-produce Middle 
Blast Oil, which the oil companies 
extracted for 10 cents a barrel.

Then in 1950, the eccen tric  
Mohammied Morsadrgh began to in
flame Iran with attacks on the

British-run Anglo-Iranian Oil Com
pany, which he nationalized amid 
jo ltin g  co n fro n ta tio n s , g re a t 
blubbering and fantastic chaos. His 
impassioned behavior created an up
heaval that threatened the oil com
panies’ control of the world market.

At first, the companies tried to 
negotiate with Mossadegh, but he had 
some of the sam e tra its  that 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini was to 
display nearly 30 years later. 
Mossadegh simply refused to come 
to terms.

Howard Page, then the Middle 
Blast coordinator for Exxon, recalled 
the confrontation in later testimony. 
“’The U.S. government tried several 
schemes, three or four schemes, and 
sent people out, high-level people ... 
to negotiate with Mossadegth,” 
recounted Page.

“The British advised they would 
never get anywhere with Mossadegh, 
r  would have advised the same thing. 
I cou ldn 't have done it  with 
Mossadegh. 1 did it with the next 
g o v e rn m e n t b u t n o t w ith  
Mossadegh.”

Exxon’s man neglected to mention 
that the company helped bring the 
"next government” to power. Strings 
were pulled in Washington by the 
politically powerful Rockefeller 
family who, through a complex of 
criss-crossing corporate wires, con
trolled those giants of capitalism: 
Exxon and Chase Manhattan Bank.

The details of a CIA coup, by the 
nature of the operation, are murky. 
But competent sources attest that 
the Rockfellers helped arrange the 
CIA coup th a t ,  b rough t down 
Mossadegh and replaced him with 
Shah Mohammed Bteza Pahlevi.

The grateful shah restored the 
expropriated oil properties to their 
British owners but also permitted 
several American oil companies to 
muscle in on the British siww. The 
dominant American company in this 
new consortium was none, other than 
Exxon. The co n so rtiu m  was 
represented in the 1950s by John J. 
McCloy who had been president of 
Chase ManhatUn; sources say he 
took his signals from the Rockfellers.

The shah demonstrated his

gratitude to the Rockfellers in many 
other ways. ’These included heavy 
deposits of bis personal fortune lijĵ  
C h ase  M a n h a t ta n ,  h o u s in g  
developments in Iran built by a 
Rockfeller family company; Chase 
investment in the International Agro
business C orporation of Iran ; 
channeling of oil letters of credit 
through Chase Manhattan; deposits 
of the National Iranian Oil Company 
in Chase's London affiliate and 
Chase's 35 percent interest in the 
Iran-Chase International Bank creat
ed in 1974.

During the lucrative relationship 
with the shah, the Rockefellers 
employed Henry Kissinger as their 
foreign policy adviser. It was with 
the Rockfellers’ blessings that 
Kissinger later moved to Washington 
to guide Richard Nixon's foreign 
policy. In fact, the pecuniary cord 
was never completely broken; 
Kissinger, while on the White House 
payroll, accepted a $50,000 gift from ■ 
Nelson. Rockefeller. v

Sources close to  the shah say that 
Kissinger collaborated with the shah

in pushing up world oil prices. At 
least this much is cerUin; Kissinger 
did nothing to discourage the shah 
from precipiUting the OPEC oil 
gouge.

Could Kissinger have stopped the 
shah from launching oil prices out of 
control? The shah not only owed his 
throne to the United States but 
needed U.S. support to keep it. 
Kissinger acknowledges in his 
autobiography that the shah was 
“ sU r struck” by America and, 
therefore, eager to do America's bid- 
dlng.

In 197$, President Nixon was 
preoccupied with Watergate. This 
left Kissinger free to call the shots in 
foreign affairs. He chose not to in
terfere with the shah's clamor for 
exorbitant oil prices. By allowing, 
perhaps even encouraging the shah 
to quadruple oil prices, Kissinger 
made possible fabulous profits for 
the shah and the Rockfellers. But this 
started a trend which now threatens 
the Western world with economic 
ruin.

Kissinger, meanwhile, returned to

the Rockefeller fold as the chief 
foreign policy adviser to the Chase 
Manhattan Bank. When the shah was 
overthrown. Kissinger and David 
Rockefeller became his real estate 
agents. Rockefeller found the shah a 
plush haven in Nassau. Later 
Kissinger persuaded Mexican Presi
dent Jose Lopez Portillo to allow the 
shah to settle temporarily in Mexico.

Then Kissinger and Rockefeller, 
joined by McCloy. organized a 
pressure campaign to bring the shah 
into the UniM States. They finally 
succeeded in getting Carter's ap
proval for the shah to check into a 
New York hospital center. As a 
direct result, the U.S. embassy in 
Tehran was overrun by militants who 
grabbed the diplomats as hostages 
and held them in knife-edge jeopar
dy.

The Rockefeller-shah-Klssinger 
connection has been a disaster for 
the United States and cries out for 
congressional investigation.
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Contests Due for GOP Election in Two Districts
B y  M A R Y  K I T Z M A N N

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — Stiff competition is expected in two 

districts for the first GOP election of town committee 
members.

The competition in District 4 and District 9 stems from 
the new state law requiring equal representation for all 
districts; one representative for every 100 registered 
Republicans. The law also requires the GOP to elect town 
committee members through caucus. Previously the old 
town committee voted in new members.

District 4 presently has 17 representatives; eight will 
be eliminated. District 9, presently has 12 positions; only 
seven are needed.

In two districts, 6 and 10, seats will l»  added. Four 
more representatives are neieded in District 10, bringing 
the total to seven. In District 6, three additional seats will 
be added, also for a total of seven.

Two out of eight incumbent representatives remain in 
District 8, leaving six seats vacant._____

Ordinance 
Delayed 
By EDC

HEBRON -Members of 
the Economic Develop
m ent Comm ittee have 
decided not to push for a 
town meeting early next 
year-to adopt an ordinance 
which would establish a 
formal Bk:onomic Develop
ment Commission.

The members agreed to 
wait until after the budget 
meetings are finished 
before placing the proposal 
before the townspeople.

The committee also dis
cussed the m erits  of 
membership in the Capital 
Region Planning Agency 
but agreed to postpone any 
action on the matter after 
discussing the pros and 
cons.

Some of the areas of 
assistance which would be 
available from the regional 
agency would include 
transportation, housing, 
land use.public safety and 
industrial development.

Jam es Lynch, com 
mittee chairman, said that 
it would appear that the 
committee would benefit 
from membership in the 
agency. He also cited the 
f a c t  th a t  eco n o m ic  
development of the town 
copld benelit. He said he 
hbMs that the town may 
join' the region before the 
committee recommends 
establishment of a perma
nent Economic Develop
ment Commission.

L e s lie  C o sg ro v e , 
economic development 
coordinator for the Town of 
Marlborough will meet 
with the committee to dis
cuss what has been ac
complished in his town.
The meeting is scheduled 
for Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. in the 
Town Office Building.

Dems Protest 
GOP’s Choice

HEBRON -Richard A.
Keefe, chairman of the 
Hebron Democratic Town 
Committee has issued a 
letter of protest concerning 
a recent appointment to 
the Board of Tax Review, 
by the Board of Selectmen.

In his letter Keefe said,
“The Hebron Democratic 
Town Committee protests 
the recent action by the 
Republican members of 
the Board of Selectmen in 
appointing a Republican to 
fill the vacancy on the 
Board of Tax Review."

Keefe said that although 
the appoin tm ent was 
within the letter of the law, 
it has been the custom for 
many years for the Board 
of Selectmen to request a 
recommendation from the 
respective town committee 
of the person who resigned.

He said in this instance 
James Lynch, a Democrat, 
resigned from the Board of 
Tax Review to fulfill 
statutory requirements as 
a newly elected member of 
the Board of Finance.

"T his action by the 
Board of Selectmen can 
only be interpreted as an 
extremely partisan action 
which has no place in good 
town government.”

WMITED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CANIER

The upcoming Jan. 22 will pare the number of town 
committee members from 85 to 78. The election will be 
the first for the Manchester Republicans. Democrats 
have used the caucus elections for 12 years. This year’s is 
on Jain. 23.  ̂ ,

Unlike the Democrats, the GOP will nominate and vote 
on the candidates at the caucus. The Democrats must file 
petitions for candidacy before the election. - 

Both parties have procedures for challenges to the 
committee elections.

Elsie Swensson, acting GOP town chairwoman, said 
she expects .a few problems with the elections.

"In District 4 and 9 there will probably be a heavy voter 
turnout,” she said. “Perhaps in the others we will have to 
get slates together to run.”

"1 expect there’ll be some problems; this is the first 
time for elections.”

Last week, during an executive GOP meeting, Fred 
Peck, Republican registrar, asked his Democratic 
counterpart, Herbert Stevenson, to explain procedure.

For this he was criticized by Republican Board of Direc
tor’s member Carl Zinsser who said Peck should know his 
job.

Swensson agreed today that “Fred should have read 
the book” before contacting Stevenson.

“I did not suggest it,” she said. “But Herb had a good 
presentation, and I’m glad he came.”

"But the meeting was really to decide whether to open 
the schools in all the districts, or have the election in one 
place.”

Swensson said she had suggested, as an energy 
economy, to have both parties’ elections on the same 
night, but decided against it.

The GOP elections will be at all ten schools. Mrs. 
Swensson said the GOP will have another meeting, early 
in January, to prepare slates, and discuss possible can
didates.

Presently, few persons have expressed interest in the 
districts with open seats.

“I hope we can get many voters out for this,” Mrs. 
Swensson said. "In the districU with competition 1 know 
there will be a large turnout.”

WOODSIDE ANTIQUES
210 Pine SL Mancheeter 

Open Every Day 043-4839
WE NAVE T A lU t,  CHAIRS, DESKf, DINIIM ROOM K T t,  
U M PS, n iU S E M ,  OLD tb o u , HORSE SUQQT *  SIEMW, 
PRAMS.

i i l fm im ii i i tm ii 'w m n fm .”
FURNITURE 8TRIPPINQ A REFINISHINQ A REPAIR  

DONE ON THE PREM ISES

HOBBY SALE!

Msntua ‘F-7’ HO Scale 
Diesel Locomotive

11.44 Our  Rag. 13.59

Aurora AFX ‘G-Pius’ Racing Cars 

6.76 E a c h  Our Rag. 7.89
Add these road hugging racers to your set lor 
added thrills and excitement Varied models.

Aurora AFX 36" Fiex Track

5.70 Our Reg. 6.99
Twists, bends, flexes for lough runs

Aurora AFX Racing Cars

1.94 E a c h  Our Reg. 2.39
Add to your fleet of top racers.

Aurora AFX Car Racing Track

*9” Straight, Our Rag. i.i9  97«
•9" Radius Curve, Our Rag. t.t9 97* 
•IS” straight. Our Rag. 1.79............  1.54

Has lights for authentic appearance 
Geardriven forward and reverse.
In most popular road names.

• Mantua "QP-20" HO Scale
DIaeal Locomotive, Rtg is.aa. 14.40

• MCR Power Packa, Ra«. ir.M 13.33 

•Qraae Paper Mala, Rt«. 3.oa 3.33 
•"Lila-Upa" Light Seta, Rag. zia 1.87

• Life Like Troea, Rag. 1.M 1.66

HO Scale Rolling Stock 

1.27 Esch Our Rog. 1.59
Boxcars, tankers, reefers, hoppers.

HO Scale Building Kits 

1.64 Each Our Reg. 1.99
Choose from a life-like selection.

• 38" Flax Track, Rag. Me 84*«
•9"StralghlTrack. Rag. 1.S9 1.34

• I I "  Rodlua Curve Track, Rag 1.59.1.34

•Cork Road Bad, Rag. SOc 57*

Lindberg 'Motorized' 
Model Car Kits:

• Big Red Rod
• Tiger 7 •Orange Crate

Each
Our Reg. 19.99

Real sharpies with operating, 
headlights, steering mechanism 
and V-S engine. Made of durable 
plastic with chrome plated parts 
(2 C tMtlartai m l Includad I

16.37

• X-Acto ‘Magic Touch’ 
Air Bruah, Oui Rag s.m

• Pla Paint Klta, Rag. era

Victorian Furniture Kits
Easy assembly plus large selection make these 
pieces super collectables for curios, doll houses.

11.40 E a c h  Our Reg. 13.59

Famous Sailing Vessels 
'Collector Series’ Model Kits
Beautiful models ol ships that made history! 
Carved wood hulls, sail cloth, metal fittings

• X-Acto Knife Set, Our Reg. 6.39 5.34

ALL RECORD & TAPE SALE!

TRIM-A-TREE
CLEARANCE!

%  OFF

LP Series E598

3.27
8TRACK

TAPES
Caataltaa

LP Seritt B298

1.97
LP Seritt F698

3.97
Serias K798

5.49

LP Sariaa C398

2.37
LP Seriei 0798

4.88
Serias 898

5.99

Our O rig.- LOW Prices

. All ArtWlcfal Christmas Trees 

•All Boxed Christmas Cards 

.AlIGm W rappIngs&Bows
.AIILIghtSetSvReplacementBulbs

• All Ornaments and Novelty
Tree Decorations

• All Tinsel Garlands 
e All Christmas Wall, D ^

and Table Decorations
.A l lC h r ls im a s S t o g l n g ^ ^ ^ ^

DONNA SUMM ER
G iu in tm .

OaTWRa4io
VMjmiail

LP Series D498

2.87
LP Series H898

5.47
Serial 998

6 . 6 6

iWi'N MEM Ma'MO
S T A R  T R E K fiHt MOliONPtCTUBI * LiwniiiMCMK It r lat »«•'• Donna Summer 'On The Radio’ | 

Greatest Hits, Voium a 1 A 2
Featuring the tmath hiti:
‘On Tha Radio' S  ‘No Mora Taara'

Pink Floyd 'The Wall’

8.17 U P  Set 
LPSerteelSM

UWHH.MHIM* 
HM  MN

PM>. •

m
Kkiim Lvuiriv 
Kt kp I Ih I iri

• 'Sts; Trek’
Original Movie Soundtreck

• Neil Diamond 
'September Mom’

•Barbra Streisand 'Wet'
• Dan Fogelberg ‘Phoenix’

5.47 LP Sorloa HStS

• Kenny Loggins 'Keep the Fire* 

4.88 LP Sorioa OTte

Lindberg Motorized 
'Blue Devil Destroyer’ 
Model Ship Kit

16.37 Our Rag. 19.99
3 lt. long In authentic scale 
with meticulous detail 
Sturdy plastic construction 
16 D balleritt not incktOed.)

star Trek 'Enterprise' 
Model Kit by Lesney

9.84 Our Rag. 12.69
Authentic replica in plastic 
with lights, in control disc. 
Features excellent detail

' String Art Kits

Each Our Reg. 9.59
Make your own work ot art! Make delightiul 
animals and owls, graceful sailing ships

RadiO"Controlled Pontiac 
'Firebird Trans Am' by MRC

38.88 Our Rtg. 59.99
Ready-to-run with exclusive Tru-Track' pro
portional steering control. FCC approved 

’(4 C. 1 9V •Ihalln* battarta* not includad.)

BRING IN ALL YOUR
h o l id a y  c o l o r -p r in t
FILM TO CALDOR FOR 

‘Picture Perfect’ 
PROCESSING*

30̂ Reg- Low Prices

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 
•Low, Low Prices 
•SpMdy Dependable Service 
•Professional Quality Results

PICTURE PERFECT GUARANTEE:

envelope for a original processing
ope tor a prompt, no-questlons asked refund.

OOOd on Mm Mt for procooalne oow thru Jon. S. IMO.
r e -s t o c k  n o w  FOR MEMORABLE NEW YEARS PHOTOS! 

•KodMi 0110-20 Of C126-20 Color Print Film........ 1.49
• Kodak C135-24 Color Prim Film...................... I J 4
•Kodok KR-KM 135-20 Color Slldo Film l.g g

•Kodak KMA 404 Supor 8 Movlt Film 3.19
•Kodak PR-iointlom Color Film..............  5 59
•PoloroM SX-70 Intlam Colof Film (2-Pock)........ 10.97

n i^ in iM r rM iC E iiT B
•SUNDAY, 12 N O O N  to 5 PM  •P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV l THRU SATIW DAY
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Obituaries
Mrs. Harriet Neri

VERNON -  Mrs. Harriet Abbe 
Neri, 66, of South Yarmouth, Mass., 
died Monday in South Yarmouth. She 
was the mother of Kay Mannel of 
Rockville.

Mrs. Neri also leaves another 
daughter. Jewel Richardson of South 
Dennis, Mass.; and two sons, Melvin 
S. Neri of New York City and Charles 
S. Neri of East Hartford.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
11 a.m. at Hallett Funeral Home, 283 
Station Ave., South Yarmouth with 
the Rev. Douglas Dorchester of
ficiating.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. Burial will be in Pine Grove 
Cemetery, South Yarmouth.

Contributions in her memory may 
be made tSL,St. Jude Children's 
Hospitalf-lMS 
Mass.''W169.

Hancock St., Quincy,

Angus R. McBain Sr.
EAST HARTFORD -  Angus R. 

McBain Sr., 62, of 4 Lanham Lane, 
d ied  M onday a t M an ch es te r 
Memoriai Hospital. He was the hus
band of Elenore Josephson McBain.

He was born in Burnesville, Minn., 
and had lived in East Hartford for 
the past 35 years.

He was a graduate of La Crosse. 
Wise., High School and attended La 
Crosse State College and the Howard 
University School of Engineering. 
Before retiring four years ago he was 
a consulting engineer for various 
firms throughout the state for some 
30 years.

He was a member of the Faith 
Lutheran Church of East Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
Angus R. McBain Jr. of Coventry; 
two daughters, Mrs. Nanna E. 
Gladden of Westbrook, Maine, and 
Mrs. Thoralil A. Fusaro of Norwich; 
three brothers, Arthur McBain and 
Clive McBain of La Crosse, Wise., 
and Patrick McBain of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla.; and six grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church. 
Silver Lane, East Hartford. Burial 
will be in Hillside Cemetery, East 
Hartford.

Friends may call at the Newkirk 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the Heart 
Association. 310 Collins St., or to the 
M em orial Fund of the F aith  
Lutheran Church.
Donald H. Layburn Jr.

ELLINGTON -  Donald Hoover 
Layburn Jr., 41. of 25 Glenwood 
Road, died Saturday at the Sidney 
Farber Cancer Research Institute, 
Boston. Mass He was the husband of 
Joanne Elrod Layburn.

He was born in New York City on 
Aug. 21. 1938 and had lived in 
Ellington for the past 7^  years. He 
was senior systems analyst with 
Northeast Utilities Service Co. 
where he was a charter member of 
Toastmasters International.

He was a graduate of the Universi
ty of Connecticut and held a master 
of science degree from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
moiner, Mrs. Thomas Adams of West 
Hartford; two daughters, Jennifer 
Allison Layburn and Kimberly 
Elizabeth Layburn and a son. 
Jonathan Adams Layburn, all of 
Ellington.

A memorial service will be held in 
Ellington Congregational Church, 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. Burial will be 
private in Granby. The Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
R o c k v il le , has c h a rg e  of 
arrangements. There are no calling 
hours.

Friends may make memorial con
tributions to the Dr. Fred Hochberg 
Brain Tumor R esearch Fund, 
Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston. Mass. 02114.

Mrs. Zella Oliver
MANCHESTER — Funeral ser

vices will be Thursday at 11 a.m. for 
Mrs. Zella Oliver, 78, of 33 Duval St., 
who died Monday at her home.

Burial will be in East Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., today 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the chari
ty of the donor’s choice.

Leroy Cameron Jr.
VERNON -  L eroy  " R o y ’.’ 

Cameron Jr., 49, of 62 Trady Drive. 
Vernon, died Monday at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was the hus
band of Dolores Baldanl Cameron.

He was bom in Pawtucket, R.I., 
and had been a resident of Vernon for 
18 years. He was employed as a 
purchaser for K & R Printers of 
Ellington.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Cameron Sr. of Pawtucket, R. I.; 
five sons, Michael Cameron of Cam
bridge, Mass., Mark Cameron, Peter 
Cameron, Paul Cameron, and 
Timothy Cameron, all of Vernon; 
two daughters, Patricia Cameron 
and Nancy Cameron, both of Vernon; 
and a sister, Mrs. John (Dorothy) 
Jones of Lincoln. R. I.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m. at the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville, with a mass at 10 a.m. at 
St, Bernard’s Church, Burial will be 
in St. Bernard’s Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Kidney Dialysis Unit in 
care of Rockville General Hospital.

i Weekend Assault 
Probed by Police

iin:

Outstanding Citizen
Ralph Maccarone, second from right, accepts an award as • 

the Outstanding Italian-American Citizen of 1979, from UNICO. 
The award was presented last week. From left are Jame? 
Mello, district governor of UNICO, Joseph Hatchey, president 
of the Manchester UNICO chapter, Maccarone, and Nathan 
Agostinelli, toastmaster at the awards dinner, iv^ccarone, a 
musician and teacher, has been a leader in the effort to create 
the community bandshell and to develop programs for it.

EAST HARTFORD -  An 18-year- 
old Manchester woman was sexually 
assaulted Sunday at 3:45 a.m. on 
Burnham Street near the Manchester 
town line, police said.

Police said the woman was taken 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital 
after the incident.

Police said the woman was 
hitchhiking at Main and Governor 
streets when she was picked up. The 
subject drove to a Dunkin Donuts 
shop and then proceeded to Burnham 
where the assault took place. Accor
ding to Dolice, she was beaten and the

subject threatened to kill her.
Police said the subject is of heavy 

build and is between 30 and 35 years 
old. He is about 5 feet 7 Inches Ull 
and was wearing a brown leather 
jacket and jeans. His hair was parted 
in the middle.

Police are looking for a silver, blue 
four-door vehicle. They said the car 
could either be a 1972 or 1973 Buick 
Skylark or a Pontiac LeMans

Anyone with information on the car 
or the suspect is asked to call East 
Hartford Police at 528-4401.

( Manche»fr Pollct Raport )

Town Faces Problem 
In Filling CETA Jobs

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  In Manchester, 
like many other towns, it is in
creasingly difficult to find CETA 
employees for government jobs. But 
under the federal program’s new 
guidelines, this is supposed to 
happen.

■'CETA is being phased out of local 
governments," Steven Werbner, per
sonnel supervisor, said. “The new 
guidelines change the emphasis of 
the program from the local govern
ment to the private sector. We will 
re ly  less and less on CETA 
employees, while the private sector 
begins to use them more”

In August of 1978 the town had 105 
CETA workers. There are 25 CETA 
employees now, with two available 
clerical positions that Werbner is 
having trouble filling.

“ We c a n ’t find  q u a li f ie d  
applicants," Werbner said. Anybody 
who is qualified for the positions can 
find a better paying job in the private 
sector. We will either have to in
stitute another training program or 
train on the job”

Training the chronically un
employed is the primary goal of the 
federal Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act. Eligible persons

have a low income, below $3,000 for a 
single person, and are unemployed 
for 15 weeks.

For the first 18 months, CETA pays 
the person’s wages. After that the 
employer either adds the position 
p erm an en tly  or le ts  it drop. 
Theoretically, the unskilled worker 
has become skilled through on-the- 
job training, and can find employ
ment in the private sector.

However, since the old guidelines 
paid up to $20,000, half from federal 
funds and half from local, many 
CETA positions were filled with 
college graduates, and not the 
chronically unemployed.

The new guidelines limit CETA in
come to an $8,000 average, reducing 
the number of skilled applicants. 
Only clerical positions fall in this pay 
range in Manchester. And those with 
clerical skills can find employment 
in the private sector at a much 
higher salary.

"The changes actually make it 
more of a training program ," 
Werbner said. “ But it makes it 
harder for us to find applicants.

Town CETA position salaries must 
also be negotiated with the labor un
ions, further increasing hiring dif
ficulty. For these reasons, Werbner 
says, the private sector non-profit 
organizations in particular, will be

MACC Asks Governor 
To Aid in Transfers

receiving more CETA funding, while 
the governments receive less.

This year, Manchester’s CETA 
fund is $^,000, two years ago it was 
one million dollars. But the drop in 
the unemployment rates the past two 
years has also accounted for the drop 
in funding, according to Werbner.

Werbner must fill the two open 
clerical positions within about a 
month or return the funds to CETA. 
But before doing this, he says the 
funds may be given to a private 
organization, or a training program 
may begin.

Last year, in conjuction with 
Manchester Community College. 15 
persons received clerical training 
using CETA funding. Three were 
hired by the town, and the rest went 
into the private sector labor force.

We n e ^  people to do the work, 
Werbner noted but first they have to 
know how.

"We don’t look upon this as a free 
education," he said. “Rather we’re 
using federal funds to employ local 
residents. It’s not a waste of the 
funds.”

As qualified applicants become 
harder to find, and training pronam s 
increase, Werbner says the job of a 
CETA employee will change also.

“We will use the employee for 
more basic programs and skills," he 
said. ’’ No program will stop, but 
CETA employees will be assistants.

MANCHESTER -  PoUce reported 
an early Christmas morning break-in 
at the Cumberland Farms store, 1063 
Main St. The suspects stole eight car
tons of Marlboro cigarettes and two 
cases of Coca-Cola with a total value 
of $68.

Other burglaries reported over the 
holiday weekend were:

• The theft of $75 from Tires Inter
national, 1195 Tolland Turnpike Mon
day night.

• The theft of an undetermined 
amount of jewelry from a Main 
Street home. Police said two upper 
rooms were ransacked.

• A break-in at JB Realty, 352 
West Middle Turnpike. Police said 
the suspects entered the office 
behind the Parkade CHeaners and 
pulled a sink off the lavatory wall, 
spilling water all over the floor.

A 14-year-old Manchester youth 
was injured Saturday when his bicy
cle co'.lided with a car on Eldridge 
Street, police said.

Police said Timothy Randall of 141 
Eldridge St. was riding his bicycle on

Andover Tree 
Bright Again

ANDOVER — The lights were lit 
on Christmas Eve at the Hutchinson 
family tree despite the damage done 
to them earlier in the day by vandals.

John Hutchinson said today that his 
grandsons pitched in and recoupled 
wires that had been cut.

Only about 30 lights were stolen, 
Hutchinson said, and he replaced 
those.

The tree, located at the Hutchinson 
property at Wales Road and Rt. 6 in 
Andover, has become something of a 
community exhibit in the 25 yeafs 
that the Hutchinsons have been 
decorating it. It appeared for a while 
that the tree might be dark for 
Christmas Eve after someone van
dalized it. It was repaired in time, 
however.

the sidewalk when it collided with a 
car making a right turn into a private 
drive.

The driver of the car was identified 
as Robert J. Lazaroff, 30, of Amston. 
Randall was not seriously injured, 
[wlice said, but required treatment 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

No charges were filed in the in- 
cideent, police said.

Fire Damages 
Andover Home

ANDOVER -  A Christmas Eve 
fire extensively damaged a home on 
Route 6 and the fire has been deter
mined of suspicious origin. The home 
was occupied by Sherman Clarence. 
Reportedly he had left the home 
about an hour before the fire broke 
out.

F ire officials said structural 
damage was light but the building 
was extensively damaged by heat 
and water.

Volunteer firemen from Andover, 
Columbia and Hebron responded to 
the fire which was report^  about 9 
p.m. The home is adjacent to the An
dover Post Office. It is being in
vestigated by State Police of the 
Colchester unit.

Fire officials said gasoline was ap
parently tossed into the home 
through a first-floor window. 
Firefighters found gasoline in the 
building, especially in the living 
room and dining room where the fire 
appeared to have started.

A person in a passing car called the 
Andover Fire Department and a 
passenger in the car went into the 
house to make sure there were no 
children or anyone who might have 
been injured.

Light E arth Trem ors
NORCIA, Italy (UPI) -  Light 

earth tremors shook portions of cen
tral Italy, causing several buildings, 
already weakened by an earthquake 
last September, to collapse.

Area 
Police Report

MANCHESTER -  The Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches has 
called on Gov. Ella Grasso to protect 
convalescent home patients from in
voluntary transfers.

In a letter to the governor, MACC 
cites Public Act 79-265. The letter 
says the act states “No patient shall 
be transferred from any nursing 
home as the result of a change in his 
status from self pay or Medicare to 
Medicaid, provid^ the facility offers 
services to both categories of 
patients."

The le tter says, "The recent 
transfer of patients from Manchester 
Manor in Manchester is of con
siderable concern to the conference 
which has has a long-term commi.t- 
ment to the convalescent home 
patients in the area through its 
staffed chaplaincy program and 
volunteer staffed auxilliary to con
valescent homes."

Vernon
Robert Demay, 23, of 7 

Walnut St., Rockville,

The letter asks that the governor 
and the Department of Health not 
only protect patients from involun
tary transfers but also investigate , ™ ,
the system which protects the rights charged early Christmas 
of patients in convalescent and nur- morning with first-degree 
sing homes. crim inal mischief. He

allegedly pulled a false fire 
alarm on Mountain Street.

Roger Bell Jr., 22, of 29 
School St., Rockville, was 
charged with disorderly 
conduct in connection with 
the investigation of the 
same incident. Police said 
he became abusive.

No court date was given 
for either man.

Murder Probe 
Is Continuing

EAST HARTFORD -  Police are 
continuing their investigation into 
the stabbing murder of Mrs. Cora B. 
Davis, 28, of 49 Sunnyreach Drive, 
whose body was found near her home 
late Sunday night.

Mrs. Davis’ body was discovered 
by passersby on the porch of a 
neighboring home at 53 Sunnyreach 
Drive, shortly before midnight.

In Mrmoriam
In sad and loving memory ol Edward Vercelli. who 

passed away December MUi, ise2

We oflen sil and laU ol him.
When we are all together.

For his memory is the only thing.
That we shall have forever

Sadly missed by the Vercelli Family

In Memoriam
In loving memory ol my son, Uooglas Jackson 

who passed away December Uth. 1959

Til memories lade, and life departs,
YouTI live forever in our hearts

Mom and Brother. Bob

Manchester 
Fire Celle

Tuesday, 10:45 a m. — Water leak at 
371 Hills St.

Tuesday, 8:32 p.m. — Water leak at 
Tudor Village, building 200.

Tuesday, 9:44 p.m. — Water leak at 28 
Whiting Road.

Today, 12:30 a.m. — Medical call to 11 
Cannon Road.

Today, 3:04 a.m. — Medical call to 95 
Nutmeg Lane.

Today, b:S8 a.m. — Medical call to 357 
Brewer St.

Vandals Blamed 
In Power Outage

HEBRON — Some 6,500 homes in Hebron, 
Salem, Colchester, and East Haddam were 
without power for several hours Christmas 
morning and officials of Northeast Utilities 
say the outage was apparently caused by van
dals.

Power company officials said three in
sulators in an isolated section of the Amston 
Lake area of Hebron were apparently van
dalized.

The outage was reported shortly before 4 
a.m. and it took the power company crews 
about six hours before they located the 
damage. Power was restored about 11:30a.m.

Gasoline Supply 
May Be Problem

MANCHESTER—Area motorists may have 
some problem getting gasoline for the rest of 
the month, but apparently not a serious one.

A few gasoline station operators asked 
today by The Herald expected some problem. 
One frankly expected to run out of gas. Two 
others said it would be tight.

Most, however, expected to have enough 
gasoline to last until their January allocations 
arrive.

Two of the operators attributed their 
adequate supply to the fact that they received 
additional allocations by applying to the state 
for them early in the month.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Gasoline shortages won’t 
necessarily reduce the 
number of highway ac
cidents, says an insurance 
industry trade publication.

FOR O V E R  50 Y E A R S

In our work as funeral direc

tors, each of us tries to deserve 

the trust that has been placed In 

us. It's our goal to serve with 

honesty and Integrity at all times.
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Top Cop Backs Increase 
In Statens Drinking Age

\AMm

I
Annual Blessing

Pope John Paul II waves to crowds in St. 
Peter’s Square from the central Loggia of the 
St. Peter’s Basilica after imparting his Urbi

et Orbi blessing to the city and the world on 
Christmas Day. (UPI photo)

Synagogue Youth Group 
Aids Staff on Christmas

HARTFORD (UPI) -  For some 
workers a t two of H artfo rd ’s 
hospitals. Christmas was a day off as 
70 Jewish students and parents 
donned white jackets to answer 
phones, change beds and run patient 
errands.

“They’re basically only doing 
minor surgery,” joked attorney 
Stuart Appelbaum who organized the 
program Tuesday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center and 
Hartford Hospital. He spent his day 
keeping tabs on the young volunteers.

The students, members of the 
United Synagogue Youth chapter at 
Beth Hillel Synagogue in Bloomfield, 
scurried about the hospitals handling

varied tasks, including complete 
operation of the computerized 
patient information system at Hart
ford Hospital.

“They’re getting something out of 
this but so are we,” said Appelbaum, 
the group’s adviser.

"The kids learn a great deal today. 
They learn about compassion and 
they learn about the importance of 
giving of themselves,” he said.

The students dedicated their ser
vice to 14-year-old Sam antha 
Reichin, who had volunteered last 
year and planned to be with them this 
Christmas but who died earlier this 
year.

The sadness, however, didn't show

as the students went about their jobs 
all smiles, which a spokesman at St. 
Francis said in itself was a holiday 
plus.

"We’re very pleased and delighted 
th a t th e y ’re  h e re ,”  hosp ita l 
spokesman Gregory Barrett said.

“ They assist throughout the 
hospital. But the most important 
thing they do is they cheer up the 
patients on a day that I think could be 
quite lonely.”

Adult volunteer Fred Green, a 
salesman from Bloomfield who came 
for a second year with his son and 
daughter, agreed.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Public Safe
ty Commissioner Donald J. Long 
says he would back an increase in 
Connecticut's drinking age as one 
way to help slow the number of traf
fic deaths involving young drivers.

But Long said Monday state police 
and lawmakers can only do so much 
to prevent accidents and urged state 
residents to do their part during the 
holiday season and every time they 
drive a car.

“We need the cooperation of the 
motoring public,” Long told a news 
conference Monday. He asked 
motorists to obey the speed limit and 
not to drive or "allow anyone else to 
get behind the wheel if they’ve been 
drinking.”

Long said the .percentage of 
alcohol-related accidents involving

Pilot Died 
Of Smoke

MIDDLETOWN, N Y. 
(U P I) — An autopsy 
showed the pilot of a 
single-engine plane that 
went down near Monroe 
ten days ago died of smoke 
inhalation, not bums or in
ju ries  suffered in the 
crash.

Orange County Coroner 
Mary M. McPhillips Mon
day said Ronald Glem- 
botzky, 45. of Slate Hill 
probably died minutes 
after slamming into Skutty 
Hunk Mountain.

The wreckage of his 
Cessna 172 was spotted 
Sunday by a private pilot 
flying over the area in the 
southern part of Orange 
County.

Glembotzky had taken 
off from Orange County 
Airport in Montgomery 
Dec. 16, saying he was 
headed for Bridgeport, 
Conn.

Weather that day was in
clement, and icing con
ditions were prevalent, but 
Glembotzky filed a Visual 
Flight Rules plan and took 
off. officials said.

Civil Air Patrol planes 
had covered the route 
between Montgomery and 
Bridgeport for a week 
without finding the downed 
craft.

The crash site was on a 
mountaintop about 10 miles 
from the airport.

17- year-oIds last year was three 
times higher than in 1977 and a higher 
drinking age was needed to help slow 
that climb.

Several lawmakers have said they 
will introduce legislation to hike the
18- year-oId drinking age when the 
Legislature begins its next session in 
February. A bill to increase the age 
was passed this year but was vetoed 
by Gov. Ella Grasso.

Long said his appeal to motorists 
counted "not only during this holiday 
season but each and every time you 
get behind the wheel.”

State police have made more 
arrests this year and enforcement on 
the highways has just about doubled, 
he said. "But enforcement alone does 
not appear to be the answer. Police 
alone can not prevent accidents," he

added.
At least seven people have died on 

Connecticut’s roads since the long 
weekend began at 6 p.m. Friday. 
Long said state police have in
vestigated 225 accidents and 77 in
volved personal injury. •

Long said it had been a “difticult 
weekend” but quoted the holidays 
are not an exception.

“People are being killed on our 
highways every weekend of the year. 
The problem is they (the fatals) are 
year round," Long said.

The number of state traffic-related 
deaths stood at 555 by Sunday, a 
record high for the state. On Dec. 3 
this year’s running total surpassed 
the old death record set in 1973.

1 0 U  R E

AN  A N N O U N C E M E N T  
TO  O U R  C U S TO M E R S

On December 31, 1979, House & Hale will end its many years of 
operation as a department store. We do not want to close with
out extending our sincere appreciation to every one of our cus
tomers for the patronage you have given during those years. At 
the same time, we want to assure you, while we are closing, we 
will, as has always been our policy, stand behind any purchases 
made through the remaining days we are open.

Exchanges, credit for charge purchases, or cash refunds should 
be completed before close of business on December 31st if 
possible. Any adjustments or other inquiries after that date can 
be directed to:

Almy Stores Inc.
1400 Soldiers Field Road 
Boston, Mass. 02135 
Attn: Nancy Roberts

We shall attempt to resolve any problem to your satisfaction.

While we shall no longer have a store in the Manchester area, 
we, as part of Almy Stores Inc., do have two stores in Waterbury, 
one downtown and one at Waterbury Plaza, both operated under 
the name of Almys. Further north in So. Hadley, Mass., we also 
have an Almy store at Mountain Farms Mall. We invite you to 
visit those stores if you are in the area.

Robert Gorin 
President 
Almy Stores Inc.
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Wind Tests
The Kaman Aerospace Corp. has started 

testing at its Bloomfield plant a wind turbine 
generator rated at 40 kilowatts electrical out
put in winds of 20 mph. Developed for the 
U S. Department of Energy, the machine has 

a rotor diameter of 64 feet and has an elec
trical output equivalent to the requirements 
of about 12 homes. (UPI photo)
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To Begin Practice
ELLINGTON-Dr. Mark 

J. Decker will open an of
fice for the practice of 
family medicine at 18 Main 
St.. Ellington on Jan. 1.

Dr. Decker is a 1975 
graduate of Georgetown 
U n iv e rs ity  School of 
Medicine, Washington. D. 
C. He served his residency 
in family practice at the 
State University of New

Dr. Mark J. Decker

Unusual Publishing Firm 
Owned by Its Employees

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Bureau 
of National Affairs in Washington 
sounds like just another government 
agency but it’s a successful— and un
usual — private business, owned en
tirely by its employees.

One of the most successful of the 
country’s few worker-owned com
panies, BNA was created by the late 
David Lawrence, the Washington 
correspondbnt who also founded U.S. 
News & World Report.

It is a specialty publishing firm 
that grossed $82 million in 11^ and 
expects to do about $70 million this 
year. Its stock, issued at $10 a share 
in 1947, currently is priced at $800 but 
the only people that can buy it are 
BNA employees. It also pays very 
good dividends.

Although it didn’t issue stock until 
1947, Lawrence founded BNA back in 
1929 to push very specialized

periodicals of Interest to business 
firms.

The f i rs t was U.S. P a ten ts  
(Quarterly. To anyone not passionate
ly Interested in patents, it wasn’t 
thrilling reading but it contained lots 
of useful Information and that has 
been the tone of BNA publications 
ever since.

Now there are 50 of them, a few 
daily news letters and the rest week
ly, monthly, semi-monthly or bi
monthly guides to a variety of more 
or less esoteric business fields.

Lawrence was one of those chaps 
who had to have as many irons in the 
fire as he had fingers and toes — a 
w idely sy n d ica ted  new spaper 
political column, a radio program, 
two weekly general news magazines, 
which eventually were m erg^ , and a 
lot of other things.

He decided in 1947 he could no

longer give BNA the kind of manage
ment it needed and it wasn’t making 
big enough profits in those days to set 
the world afire. So he suggested to 
some of the toptiands that they buy 
the company.

’This inner group Insisted that 
everyone be given a chance to buy in. 
John D. Stewart, now president and 
editor-in-chief of BNA, was one of 
the original stockholders. He had 
joined the company as a writer in 
1939. He became its president in 1964 
and under bis leadership it has grown 
until It now has 1,400 workers.

Sixty-seven percent of these own 
stock. Any employee can buy shares 
after one year of full-time service or 
five years as a part-timer. No one 
may own more than 5 percent of the 
company.

Tweed’s Specialty Shop

WINTER 
CLEARANCE

(All Sales Final)

TWEED’S
SPECIALTY SHOP

773 MAIN STREET IN DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
Open Thurs. til 9 • Free Parking Rear of Store '

York at Bay Shore, from 
1975 to 1978. He is a 
diplomate of the National 
B o a r d  of  M e d i c a l  
E x a m i n e r s  a n d  t h e  
American Board of Family 
Practice and is a fellow of 
the American Academy of 
Family Physicians.

He has served as medical 
d irec to r and a ss is ta n t 
clinical professor for the 
P h y s i c i a n  A s s i s t a n t  
Program and clinical in
structor in the department 
of family medicine at State 
University of New York at 
Stony Brook.

He has also been active 
in t e a c h i n g  m e d i c a l  
s t u d e n t s ,  p h y s i c i a n  
students and nurse prac
titioner students and is cer
tified in New York to teach 
biology, ch em istry  and 
general science. He is also 
c e r t i f i e d  w i t h  t h e  
American Heart Associa
tion as an instructor of car
diopulmonary resuscita
tion and emergency car
diac care.
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The Precision Haircut
(And why it might be right for you )

you hate the way your haircut disappears the I 
day after, come to Command Performance where | 
we specialize m the precision haircut 

Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting | 
the hair in harmony with the way it grows So. as I 
it grows, it doesn t lose its shape And because the I 
hair IS cut to fall naturally you don t have to keep) 
fussing with it Usually a shake of the head does it 

The precision haircut with shampoo and blow-1 
dry costs just fourteen dollars for guys and gals. 
We also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting I 
and conditioning No appointment is needed, just I 
come in And you II see that precision is right | 
for you

Commaiid IVrfoniiaiM
I979FWM lntt<r\«>onAI S«*vicmCo>0

M a rth a ll’t  M all
Mon. 10*6, Tu m . - FrI. 10>9, S o t 9-S 

Sun. 11:39 * 8:39 
643-8339
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59.99
pile lined 
sh ort storm  coats
Rogularly $68! You'll 
weather winter well 
snuggled up Into one of 
thesel Superbly detailed 
texturized polyester shells, 
warm pile linings. Several 
great styles and fashion 
colorsi Sizes 8-20. coats.
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fam ous label m isses coordinates all at

•Dunner *Devon PolyknItsI JacketsI SkirtsI VestsI SlacksI ShIrtsI BlouaesI 
sportswear. V s  OFF

fam ous T e d d l o f California’ tunic tops
Famous maker poly prints, tunic style. Buccaneer collar, turned back 
cuffs, self belt. Super selection In sizes 8-18. sportswear.

reg. $201

10.99
AND UP

save plenty on fam ous La n z sloopw oar
Famous signature print granny gowns, night shirts and pajamas. S-M -L  
sizes. Assorted styles, colors and prints. Save up to $91 lingerie.

values to $221

12.99
posNIvoly plush poodle chanllla sw eaters
Save $7 on our new softest acrylic chenilles, thick and curly-qued, warm  
and plush. Rich new fashion colors. Sizes S -M -L. sportswear.

Originally $201

12.99
m itsa s and |r . fam ous m a k o rt’  slacks
What a selectloni Slacks from 'Canyon', ‘Take 1’, ‘Born Free' and ‘Hunter'. 
Pull-on style or basic fly front. Some with double wrap belt. SolidsI PlaldsI 
Not every maker In every store, but a good selection, sportswear.

values to $181

9.99
Manche«t«r op«n Mon.- v ^ i  i m n v .  w i •  —  i i t - w i i y  v p v i i  m w i i . i  l  u w .  U l ' m m i * . ,

Your Worth‘9 Charge Card makes shopping so easy!
H I 9. Sm. hi 6:30

Mm.... .
.C* •. “-fh.'. t .-  •

' tUn

I MV at the 

Manchester 

Parkade
See the following pages for great clearance 

buys. Hurry save during this great saieabration

Jo Ann Fabrics Liggetts
D&L Youth Centre 

Radio Shack Martin LTD
Food Mart

t o ’
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AFTER CHRISTMAS

Great Savings on Popular Electronic 
Gifts Santa May Have Missed!

Douglas Willett, East Hartford High School principal, presents the 
Thomas Redden Award to Meg Prior of 129 Collimore Road. The senior 
received the award from the Yale Club of Hartford for outstanding 
achievement in scholarship, athletics and leadership. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

East Hartford Senior
- j

Receives Yale Award I  Powerful AM/FM stereo Receiver
EAST HARTFORD- An East Hartford 

High School senior recently received the 
annual Thomas Redden Award from the 
Yale Club Si Scholarship Foundation of 
Hartford.

Meg Prior of 129 Collimore Road was 
chosen the most outstanding girt in 
scholarship, athletics and leadership. She 
ranked number one in her class.

Miss Prior has been on the honor roll 
every year, is a member of the National 
Honor Society, received the Trinity Book 
Prize and attended Laurel Girl’s State and 
the Civitan Citizenship seminar.

She has been a member of her class's 
executive board for four years and 
currently is serving as its treasurer. She 
is a four-year member of the marching 
and concert bands and is the vice- 
president of the concert band.

In athletics, she is the captain of the 
track and gymnastics teams, for which 
she has lettered four times each. She holds 
the school record in the 80 and 440-yard 
dashes and was selected CCIL first team 
in track. She also lettered in cross country 
the past two years.

Vernon Junior Women 
Plan Vision Screening

VERNON — Volunteers from Uie Ver
non Junior Women’s Club will meet Jan. 
10 to plan a townwide preschool vision 
screening program. The meeting will be 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the home of Janice Cor
mier.

This orientation session will be con
ducted by the Connecticut Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness to train the club 
members in the administration of a sim
ple eye test which will be given to children 
ages 3-5.

According to society members, one out 
of every four children needs some form of 
eye care yet Connecticut children aren’t 
getting professional attention because

parents are unaware that any vision 
defect exists.

The purpose of the townwide screening 
is to spot any possible eye defects early 
enough to be properly treated by an eye 
specialist.

At the meeting a spokesman from the 
society will explain the purpose of the vi
sion screening program, show films 
emphasizing the importance of eye care 
for the young child, and will demonstrate 
eye testing techniques.

The free and painless screening will be 
conducted in area nursery schools and a 
town wide screening program will be held 
in early spring.

Vernon Film Premieres
VERNON — "Alert and Alive," a film 

produced in the Vernon school system 
with the aid of a state grant, was shown 
last week in Washington, D. C.

Clare Albom, supervisor of physical 
education and safety in the Vernon 
system, was invited to make the presenta
tion on Vernon’s bus and pedestrian safety 
program, at the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration’s national con
ference.

Mrs. Albom explained the program and 
how it was taught in the Vernon system. 
The film has received numerous ac
colades and is considered the only one of 
its kind in the United States and one of a 
few produced by a public school system.

The 1974 Connecticut Safety Com
mission’s "Concern for Safety Award.’ 
was presented to the Vernon school

system in recognition of production of the 
film.
Complete CPR Course

Staff members in the Vernon school 
system recently completed the Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation Instructor’s 
Course sponsored by the American Red 
Cross.

Plans are being made to bring CPR in
struction into the schools to teach staff 
and students, as part of Vernon’s in- 
service and health programs.

Staff members certified are Edward 
Argenta. Francis Brookes, Gregory 
Manchuck, Ronald Valluzzi, Jill Sutula, 
Peter Ramsdell, Ruth Ovens, Anne 
Roessler, Peter Klein, Jeanne Grabowski, 
and Claudette Demma. The instructor 
was Joseph Russo.

Sewer Information Ready
VERNON — Information concerning 

connecting to the sewer lines in the 
Troutstream Drive-Deerfield Drive areas 
is available in the engineering office in the 
Memorial Building, Park Place. Property 
owners must obtain a permit from the 
department before they connect to the 
system.

The 81.3 million project has suffered 
many delays since it was started late in

the summer. Residents in the area said 
their problems with their septic systems 
have become critical and they are anxious 
to tie in to the line.

The lines were laid along Route 30 from 
Cold Spring Drive to Mt. Vernon Drive 
and on Sunnyview Drive and Vernon 
Avenue from South Street to Route 30.

Residents may tie in anytime now.

Candidate Declines Post
HEBRON -  Mel Olinsky, who had 

agreed to fill the position of assistant 
superintendent of schools, has decided 
against taking the position, David Cat- 
tanach, superintendent said.

Olinsky is currently employed as an 
assistant principal of the Mansfield Mid
dle School. He had agreed to vacate that 
position upon being appointed assistant 
superintendent. As assistant superinten
dent he would have had jurisdiction in the 
three elementary schools in Hebron, An

dover, and Marlborough as well as the. 
junior and senior high school of Rham. 
Olinsky gave as his chief reason for not 
taking the position, the fact that he would 
miss the dally contact with staff and 
pupils.

Cattanach said he has contacted the 
chairman of the Central Office Committee 
for the purpose of calling a special 
meeting on Jan. 9 in order to continue the 
search procedure for an assistant.

GOP Suggests Appointment
HEBRON -  Members of the Hebron 

Republican Town Committee voted un
animously to recommend that Janet Von 
Deck be presented as the candidate to fill 
the vacancy on the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.

Mrs. Von Deck has served u  an alter
nate on the board during the past year. 
Robert Ganielle was nominated to fUl the

S TA -20000  by R ealistic*

Save ^140
75 watts min. RMS per 
channel at 8 ohms. 20- 
20.000 Hz, 0.09% total har
monic distortion. Dual tape 
dubbing allows copying 
from one tape deck to an
other. Dolby* noise reduc
tion system lowers noise 
and extends dynamic range.
31-20S4 *TM Dolby Laboratories

C o m po nen t S ystem  w ith  Power & P rec is io n !

$ 7 4 7
Reg. Separate Item a 1059.80

jStereo Headphonesj
Nova®-40 by R ealistic

36%
Discover the pleasure of pri
vate stereo listening! Re
sponse: 30-18.000 Hz. 33-993

HALF PRICE 
Shack® B atteries

‘31280

S3
r '  C c .

■ Realistic  
S TA -20000  
Stereo Receiver 

• 2 Optlmust^ T-100  
Floor-Standing  
Speakers

’ LA B -400 Turntable  
w ith $39.95- 
Value M agnetic  
Cartridge

8-Track Tape D eck w ith  “ P ro ”  Features
TR-B83 by Realistic

" D ’ ’ 23-466 " C ’ '23-467 " A A ”  23-468

171171131
Reg. 34c Reg. 34c Reg. 27c
Long lasting! Gel enough for all 
those Christmas toys that couldn't 
be played with because someone 
forgot the batteries' s»ie Enum 11 so

*40
Makes recording easy! Dual VU meters, 
recording level controls. Pause control, 
built-in digital timer. 14-946

TOY CLEARANCE!
Save 27% to 50%

Now yo u  ca n  e n jo y  b ig  
.s a v in g s  a t R a d io  S h a ck  s| 
'a f te r  C h ris tm a s  to y  
1 c lea rance . S ave o n  ra- 
' d io -c o n tro lle d  c a rs  and  
tru c k s , “ P e ttab le -

P o rta b le ”  ra d io s  
and  m o re ! H u rry  
fo r  b e s t s e le c tio n .  
N o t a ll to y s  are  
a va ila b le  a t a ll 

.s to re s .

Save 10% o o
on  Hiir Be Ready for
on  O ur the Bowl Games' 1
E n tire  S to c k  o f not .nciuued 
C o lo r TV A n te n n a s !

to

Reg. 10.95 to 64.97

I Made in Radio Shack s own USA factories to insure 
asting quality! Get true color, crisp black and while

I P'^eassembled for easy I
I installation. Come see our selection There s one for 
I your needs! 15-1640-1545. 15-1650-1654

C B — The Ideal Traveling C om panion
TRC-422 by Realistic

Save *50
1 I I

la4M l

C H A R G IIT
/MOST

SrORCSJ

If you drive this winter, 
be prepared! Use CB to 
find out road conditions, 
avoid dangerous situa
tions Instant access to 
Ch 9 /1 9  for emergency 
help & info. 21-1531

vacancy as an alternate.
The committee is making plana to have 

a dinner-dance Feb. 2 at the Chestnut 
Lodge. Tickets can be obtained from any 
committee member or by calling Jerry 
Crofs, chairman of the event.

The next committee meeting will be 
Jan. 17 at 8 p.m. at the Town Office 

’ Building.

RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 7000 STORES AND DEALERS IN THE USA AND CANADA!

MAIICHE8TEB EAST HABTFOBD
SSaSStwTIliBVaKa e«tii«4« oiM r o « A S

M osi ittm s  
ai»o •V8il8ble at 

Radio Shack 
D aattfa

Look for th is 
sign <n .your 

neighborhood
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Being: Gifted Means Taking Risks, Psychologist Says
EVENING HERALD. Wed., Dec. 28, 1979 -  U

Z STORRS -  If keing there.’ 
" ‘gifted’’ sounds atti 
Hnit hopeless co 
:wour assets, take t

t e  f t ^ u c u  can vary from T stuttent who® t t " f  Z z u lH  adS*® ® glitter” and a half institute ^idebook to awUt regular
fdering books to booze, from junk herself as a w riter of The teacher’s role he ^  'producU’ include: to provide mhii- classroom tochers In com-
irt,the to jaws. "The important reports, may just write a defines as supportive, ^ ^ n z ^ i r W r a s e l f  has ................ - pactlng and st^m U nlng

r ’c r i t l c a l  e d g /”  fo r thing is developing a'sense’ r ^ r t ;  but one who thinks helping the student"d’is- n‘n>»en nag .  The Contratute -  a suggestions for evaluating the regular curriculum for
(Sy, one’s of audience, a s e n ^  of herself as an author, cover his own real in- ® half anference to provide and teaching the gifted. studenU who <an master3pftedness is sli 

ab ility  to take ̂ k s ,  says a 
-University ojolonnecticut 
educaUgnid^ychologist.

adults generally 
''exhibit a core cluster of 
three tra its , says Dr. 
Joseph Renzulli: above- 
average ability, creativity, 
and high task commit
ment. But it is the last — 
high task commitment, 
which determined produc
tivity — and productivity is 
the barometer of personal 
effectiveness.

"Students too long have 
been cast in the learner 
role. They have been told 
to sit at the feet of the 
master,’’ Renzulli says. “I 
say some students can go 
beyond merely learning 
lessons. In fact, they can 
d e m o n s tr a te  th e i r  
giftedness by producing 
something unique — not for 
their teacher, but for an 

^u d ien ce  of peers, con
su m e rs , informed adults. 
IlThe p a y -o ffs  a re  
!Tphenomenal," he adds.

Dedicated to the belief 
—people "can do a lot more 
:Zlhan they think they can,” 
;;;3fenzuUi says analyzing 
;;3)ne’8 “real” interest is the 
Hiey to self-actualization or 
^giftedness.
S  To help determine what 
Ih n e ’s real and potential in- 
TTerests are, he designed an 
-instrument to do the job. 
: 3 t ’8 called an “Interest-A- 
r iy z e r ”
~  The “ Interest-A-Lyzer” 
H s , in fact, a series of 
—questions designed to focus
— on what people really enjoy 
■^jr love to do. "We often 
I'.miss the boat completely 
;Hn our culture because we 
—get rewarded for what we 
rd o  well, not for what we 
"really  like to do," Renzulli 
—says.
— "Even worse, we actual
l y  believe we like to do 
i S ^ t  we do well, but that 
."□nay not always be the 
j_case. We may even hate 
—what we do quite well."

Stereo-typic pressures, 
t J o r  example often force 
^ o m e n  into serv ice- 

_joriented roles and other 
•«omer men into high finan- 
3cUI gain activities, Ren- 
.'Tknlli says.
”  But the Interest-A-Lyier 
'  is designed to help both 
Tladults and children dis- 

cover and focus on their 
JL"real’’ interests. Sample 
^ q u e s t io n s  fro m  th e  
'^^^children’s edition, for 
'T^example ask:
T  • If you could invited 
~som e famous person back 
—to life, who would it be?"
— • "If you were going off 
f  to space for a year, what

favorite things would you 
“ take with you to help you 
— pass the time?”
— • "Imagine yourself the 
.—famous author of a well
-k n o w n  book. What kind of
— book would it be? What
— would it be about? What 

would you title it?
~  If these questions appear
— simple, they are not. In 
-fa c t, for some, Renzulli

— says, they are painfully dif- 
— ficult. The cover of the 
“  children’s Interest-A-Lyzer 
--warns: “ Do not try to

—  answer these questions 
LZnow. Read them over and 
■j; think about them for a few 
:^days.
— “And please do not dis- 
—cuss the questionnaire with 
■“ o th e r s  a t  th is  tim e .

Sometimes we can be in
fluenced by the opinions of 
others and this influence 
may prevent you from 
exploring some of your 
own interests.

A classic study of 150 
most successful and 150 
least successful men, all of 
above average ability and 
c rea tiv ity , shows the 
greatest contrast between 
the two groups was "all 
around em otional and 
social adjustment and the 
drive to achieve,” Renzulli 
says.

Self-image enables us to 
take those critical risks, to 
get our ‘‘product’’ out 
th e re ,” for b e tte r or 
worse, for acclaim or 
possible rejection, Renzulli 
believes.

“Take the risk," he says. 
“You’ll like it.’ 

Self-concept develops 
from our reflection of 
ourwlves in the outside 
world, Renzulli says, not 
from a mystical or 
mysterious “Inner peace" 
as Eastern philosophies 
suggest. "Our motives all 
differ — egoism, altruism, 
or Just ptoin profit,” he 
adds. “But it really doesn’t 
matter. What counts is get
ting your product out

own “ products. a little glamour and • The C om pactor, a basic material

JUNIORS
SWEATERS in brushed, velour and boucle softie styles,
sizes S M L ........................................................... 1/3 OFF
BETTER JR. PANTS, reg. $33-$35..................1/3 OFF
BETTER BLOUSES, reg. $33-$35....................1/3 OFF
JR. WOVEN SHIRTS, reg. $14-$15....................... 9.97
JR. PANTS, sizes 5-13, reg. $20 ..................  6.99-9.99
JUNIOR COORDINATES, Including pants, skirts and
blazers, sizes 5 to 13......................................... 1/3 OFF
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR, including sweaters, tops and
pants, sizes SML & 5-13 ....................... 3(Wii-50% OFF
JUNIOR DRESSES, Including polys, terries, sweater
knits, corduroys, satins & more,
reg. $32-$50 ............................................... 30%-50% W t
JUNIOR STORMCOATS in sherpa-lined, pile-lined and
quilts, too! Limited selection! reg. $78-$86 .........39.99
JR. BIKE JACKETS with pile lining and collar, in khaki.
(limited quantities) Reg. 19.99 ...............................0.99
ENTIRE STOCK JR. WOOL COATS in all your favorite
fashion styles, reg. $98-$130 ...................... 59.99-80.99
JR. SKI JACKETS, reg. $46 . ............................... 29.98
SPECIAL GROUP JR. JACKETS In wools, wool blends, 
poplins, reversibles, reg. $38-$68 ............ 29.99-39.99

ACCESSORIES
WARM SUEDE QLOVE8 & MITTENS with snug pile 
linings. Assorted colors, sizes SML, reg. $12 — 8.97 
LEATHER A VINYL BAGS in many styles and colors.
You’ll love the savings! Reg. $16-$50 ....... 10.99-31.99
KNIT HATS ft SCARVES, many coordinates for a great 
look! Angora/wools, poodles, acrylics, reg. $5-$14 —  
................. ........................................................ 20-30% OFF
STERLING VERMEIL CHAINS that look like the real
thing! Delicate chains and ropes......................1/2  OFF
GENUINE FUR HATS in soft, precious rabbit, reg. $10- 
$42 (sorry, not in New Brita in)......................... 1/3 OFF

MEN’S SAVINGS 
TOO!
ENTIRE STOCK OF VESTED SUITS in all your favorite
fabrics and textures, reg. $125-$160 ..................09.99
ALL MEN’S A8TOR ONE DRESS SHIRTS In niany 
shades and styles, sizes 14V4-17. Reg! $10-$11 ..7.97 
MEN’S FAMOUS PURITAN SWEATERS (SPECIAL
GROUP) ...................................................  28% OFF
MEN’S FAMOUS PURITAN SWEATERS (SPECIAL
GROUP).........................................................................25% OFF

................................................................ 8.97
SPECIAL OROUPI HAOOAR ft FARAH B L A Z E R ^
PANTS.................................................................... 25% OFF .................... ......................

•MANCHESTER PARKADE •TRI-CITY PLAZA •CORBINS CORNER •FARMINGTON VALLEY MALL •NEW BRITIAN •BRISTOL PLAZA
•NEW LONDON MALL •GROTON PLAZA •MERIDEN SQUARE 

Manchester Parkade and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon open Mon. thru FrI. Ill 9pm, Sat. ’til 6 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 IN MANCHESTER. VERNON, BRISTOL CORBINS CORNER, NEW LONDON. AVON-8IMSBURL_gn^ijgg!Pg!i

MISSES’ SAVINGS!
LONDON FOQ OUTERWEAR Including zip-out any- 
weather coats or pile-lined pantcoats, reg. $78-$115 
.......................................................................... 59.09-89.90
MISSES DRESSES In one and two-piece styles, solid 
tones or prints, sizes 8-18. Reg. $30-$50 .14.90-3B.99 
ALL-WEATHER COATS in assorted styles, colors and
sizes, too. Reg. $80-$85 ............................. 49.99-89.99
FAMOUS MAKER CAR COATS in canvas or nylon
styles, sizes 8 to 16. Reg. $69-$115.............. 25% OFF
MISSES TURTLENECKS in easy care, nice-to-wear
cotton blends, sizes SML. Reg. $ 1 0 ...................... B.97
MISSES’ SWEATERS in V-necks, cardigans, cowls, hot
fashion styles...........................................30%-40% OFF
WOOL BLEND SKIRTS in tweeds, plaids, checks and
more, sizes 8-16. Reg. $22-$32............................15.97
MISSES VELOUR TOPS In V-necks, crews, collared 
V-necks, too! Reg. $22-$36 ............................ 30% OFF'

LINGERIE,
SLEEPWEAR
WARM FASHION ROBES in long or short lengths, lots
of styles & colors! Reg. $20-$38 ......................1/3 OFF
WARM NIGHTGOWNS and nightshirts In misses and 
junior sizes, long & short lengths. Reg. $10-$25 1/3 OFF 
LOUNQEWEAR FASHIONS, including hostess gown^ 
jumpsuits and pajama looks, reg. $38-$72 — 1/3 OFF 
FAMOUS MAKER PETTICOATS with fashion’s new 
double-slit styling! Non-cling nylon, reg. $ 8 .........4.97

BOYS & GIRLS
BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS in long-sleeve crews, turtles and 
collar styles, too. Sizes 6-20. Reg. 6.50-$14 4.97-10.49 
ALL BOYS’ CORDUROY JEANS from Levis, Billy the 
Kid, Wrangler and Donmoor, sizes 8-12 regular and
slim and 26-30 waist, reg. 13.50-$18 ..........7.97-13.47
BOYS’ FLANNEL A WOVEN SPORT SHIRTS in
assorted colors, patterns, styles. 8-20. Reg. $8-$12.......
.........................   5.97-8.97
BOYS’ FLANNEL PAJAMAS, sizes 8-18, reg. 11.50-
13.50.......................................................................... 8.97
BOYS’ JEANS in denim and brushed denim styles, too,
sizes 8 to 16, reg. $12-$15 ..........................8.97-10.97
LITTLE BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS, JEANS, SWEATERS,
CORDUROY JEANS AND MORE, SIZES 4 - 7 .............
................................................................ 25% OFF ft MORE
ENTIRE STOCK BOYS’ SWEATERS, including his 
favorite crews and shetlands, sizes 8-20, reg. $11-$19
................................................................ 25% OFF ft MORE
In f a n t s ’ ft t o d d l e r s ’ PLAYWEAR, including slacks,
jeans, knit tops, dresses & sweaters, reg. ^ 4 2 5  . . . .  
.................................................................. 25% OFF ft MORE
GIRLS’ CORDUROY JEANS from Levis & others, sizes 4
to 6x and 7-14. Reg. $13-$17................ 20%-30% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS KNIT TOPS, INCLUDINQ 
VELOUR8I Long sleeve tops, sizes 4-6x and 7-14, reg.
$6-$17 .................  25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS SWEATERS, sizes 4-6x and
7-14, reg. $11-$18 ................................... 25%-30% OFF
GIRLS’ SKIRTS In corduroys, velvets and acryllca. for 
school & dress, 7-14. Reg. $11-$15 —  25%-50% OFF 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS’ JUMPERS, sizes
and 7-14, reg. $14-$19..............................28%-80% OFF
GIRLS’ FALL SLACKS A JEANS In assorted styles and 
colors, 4-6x and 7-14, reg. $12-$16 —  28%-80% OFF 
ALL GIRLS’ BLOUSES in stock, reg. $5-$15 ..............

ALL GIRLS’ BLOUSES In stock, reg. $7-$15
25%-50%' OFF
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Aquifer Analysis Slated

i

Wild Weather
The worst storm in at least four years hit 

the San Francisco Bay Area with rain and 
wind Monday, causing power failures, 
widespread flooding and dangerous driving 
conditions.. It also washed ashore many

boats, moored offshore in deeper water.Here, 
at Princeton, a coastal suburb south of San 
Francisco, boat owners try to work their boat 
off the beach after it was driven ashore by 
heavy winds. (UPI photo)

Connolly Removes Manley 
From Regional Agency

C O V E N T R Y  -  Daniel 
M anley, who has been 
aggressively fighting plans 
for a m unicipal sewer 
system for the town for 
almost a decade, has been 
removed by Town Manager 
Frank  Connolly as the 
town's representative to 
the W indham  Regional 
Planning Agency.

Last fall Manley, who is 
also a m em ber of the 
town’s Conservation Com
mission. voted against a 
planning agency motion 
that supported sewers for 
Coventry. Connolly said he 
felt Manley was represen
ting his personal view on 
the issue rather than the 
position of the town

Connolly has replaced 
M a n le y  w it h  R a y  
Desmone. a local attorney. 
The town’s other represen
tative on the agency is Bet
ty Gardner, who works in 
the town planner's office.

•Numerous town councils 
since 1971 have either 
directly or tacitly sup
ported a proposal for 
sewers as developed by the 
town's Sewer Authority, 
re c e n tly  renam ed the 
Water Pollution Control 
Authority. Current plans 
call for sewering of the 
lake and Village areas and 
have won the reluctant ap
proval of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. Town 
Planner Gregory Padick 
believes there is no viable 
alternative to sewering to 
protect the water quality of 
Coventry Lake.

The planning agency’s 
Water Quality Committee 
last month voted 7 to 5 to 
ask th e  fe d e ra l E n 
v iron m ental P rotection 
Agency to conduct an im
pact study of Coventry's 
sewer plan, which is es
timated to cost $12 million, 
with 90 percent of the tab 
to be picked up by the 
g o v e r n m e n t .  I t  w a s  
Manley who recommended 
the federal review, which 
could delay the project by 
as much as two years.

Manley’s proposal came 
after the issue had been 
discussed by the Conserva
tion Commission, which 
opposes sewers. Commis
sion chairwoman Joanne 
Corrigan said she was told 
an Impact study would cost 
between $30,000 and $50,- 
000.

Manley had started a 
s m a l l  g r o u p  c a l le d

NR€ Asks 
New Check 
On Stress

C O N CO R D , N .H . (U P I)
—  W a r n e d  o f an 
engineering miscue.at the 
Seabrook nuclear power 
p l a n t ,  th e  N u c l e a r  
Regulatory Commission 
has asked the nation’s 
other nuclear facilicies to 
d o u b le  c h e c k  t h e i r  
e a r t h q u a k e  s tr e s s  
calculations.

Residents for Responsible 
Planning in 1971 to battle a 
proposal which then called 
fo r a re g io n a l se w e r 
system to be shared with 
M a n s f ie ld .  H o w e v e r ,  
bickering over jurisdiction 
between the two towns 
c a u s e d  M a n s f ie ld  to 
w ithdraw , and Coventry 
began to develop its own 
plan.

The chief advocate of a 
s e w e r p la n  has been 
former town councilman 
R ic h a rd  B re a u lt, who 
heads the Water Pollution 
C o n tro l A u th o r ity . He 
c la im s  that plans for 
sew ering the west and 
south lake areas, the 
Village, and an industrial 
zone along Route 31 have 
already been approved by

state and federal agencies.
Coventry voters have 

t u r n e d  d o w n  s e w e r  
proposals in two referenda. 
But Breault is working 
toward a public hearing on 
the most recent plan in 
preparation for another 
referendum. Breault has 
called upon the Town Coun
cil to ask the Environmen
tal Protection Agency to 
reject the request for an 
i m p a c t  s t u d y ,  w h i c h  
already has been done to 
some degree in the plan 
p r e p a r e d  b y  t o w n  
engineers.

Breault estimated that 
the average cost to a sewer 
user would be $355 per 
year. Some cottages in the 
lake area have been con
d e m n e d  b e c a u s e  of

overflowing septic systems 
which cannot be corrected 
because of small lot size. 
The chairman believes that 
some badly deteriorated 
lake area private roads 
w ould be upgraded if 
sewers w ere installed. 
These roads could be taken 
over by the town.

In addition to the road 
problems, a sewer system 
would also entail adequate^, 
storm drainage, and the 
Town Council Is looking 
into funding sources for 
t h i s .  T h e  o r i g i n a l  
engineering firm  working 
with the town on the sewer 
plan was Grisw old and 
F u s s ;  t he  c u r r e n t  
organization is Fuss and 
O ’ N e i l l ,  h e a d e d  b y  
engineer Walter Fuss.

B A N G O R , Maine (U P I) 
—  T h e  U .S . G eological 
Survey, predicting New 
England could face a shor
tage of water within the 
next 30 years, w ill begin 
analyzing regional aquifer 
system s in 1982 w hich 
could lead to changes in 
state laws.

In  an in it ia l re p o rt 
published Tu e sd a y, the 
USGS said it believes New 
England and other parts of 
the nation may experience 
water shortages b ^a u se  of 
pollution, rising consump
tion, and lack of sound 
water management plans.

Th e  U S G S  study w ill 
focus on aquifers —  un
derground formations that 
supply ground w ater —  
many of which cross state 
b o rd e rs , m a k in g  th e ir  
management more than a 
local problem.

The study, to be com
pleted by 19% in coopera
tion with the New England 
River Basins (Commission, 
w ill help water managers 
understand conditions in 
the region’s aquifers and 
predict the impact of ad
ditional development.

Richard Brooks, director 
of the Environmental Law 
Center at the Vermont Law 
S c h o o l ,  s a i d  s i m p l y  
knbwing more about for
m a t i o n s  w h i c h  h o l d  
g ro u n d w a te rs  w i l l  not 
solve the m anagem ent 
problem.

Hebron Dems 
Fill Vacancy

H E B R O N  -  T h e  
Dem ocratic Tow n Com 
mittee has accepted the 
resi gnat i on of Geor ge  
Sm ith  as a com m ittee 
m em ber and appointed 
Edward Seller to replace 
him

In other action the com
mittee voted to recom 
m e n d  t hat  C a t h e r i n e  
Cobum fill a vacancy on 
the Board of Education 
creaded by the resignation 
^f, Lillian Brodeur.

The committee has set 
Jan. 24 at 8 p.m. for a 
caucus to endorse com
mittee members for the 
1980-82 term.

Any enrolled Democrat 
interested in serving on the 
Town Committee should 
contact Cynthia G. Wilson, 
c o m m i t t e e  c h a i r m a n ,  
before Jan, 10.

r Prices good through Saturday, Dec. 29th.

GleaiSoce

Save on 
a Select 
Group of 
Fabrics
Don't miss out on these 
sovings of up to V: off! 
Choose from on outstanding 
collection of the latest 
fabrics for fashion-right 
sewing; fabrics for 
sportswear, dress weor, 
men's weor, morel It's your 
opportunity to sove, so be 
sure and come early for 
the best selection.

to

s o -
R«g. Plica

OFF

•  ENTIRI SCUenON DfCOftATOR FAMtCS ttock 
or ipooot order— including fomous nomeit

• CNTtRE STOCK CORDUROY cottof>/pol)re$ler pinwoie, 
7-wak or>d nbl«$t lotidi. Mochirte woih, dry, 45" wide.
Reg. from $3.79 yd.

• ENTIRE STOCK ACME-KLEENCUT SCISSORS bent
trirrwner$. drei»moker$, pirtkcri, more. Reg. $1.39 to $6.7S pr.

201,.
R i g. P r i i  f

• ENTIRE STOCK VELOURS acetate, nylon or>d Arnel* 
inocetote/nylon $ol«d$. AAochine woth, dry, 45*60" wide 
Reg. $2.49 to $9.99 yd.

• ENTIRE STOCK FUN FUR ocrylic and blendi A$iorted 
pilet Moctune wothoble, 58-60 wide Reg. $6.99 yd.

• SUIDC AND lO UCLt ocetole / nylon ortd polyester suecies; 
Arnel* triocetote 'nylon boucle Machine wash, dry.
48-54" wide. Reg. from $3.99 yd.

Z faJ  OFF
R t'i l .  P r ic e

• ENTIRE STOCK SATINS . . oceterte, ocetote/nylon or>d 
polyetter ididt. Mochine wash, dry, 45" wide.
Reg. $2.99 to $4.99 yd.

• CREPE Df CHINE . solids, prints and (orKies o f 100%  
polyester Mochine wash, dry , 45' wide. Reg. from $4.99 yd.

• ENTIRE STOCK QUILTS prints and dots, oil with polyester 
fill Mochine wash, dry, 43-45" wide Reg. from $3.49 yd.

O f ) %
^ U O F F

R e tt. P r ic e

• CREPE SOUDS A PRINTS . . . Avnl II* royen and 
polyester/wool blersds. Washable; 45" ond 60" wide. 
Reg. $3.99 to $6.99 yd.

e PRINnO INHRLOCK KNITS 100% polyester 
Mochirse wash, dry, 60" wide. Reg. $3.99 yd.

• PONTE DC ROMA D O U lU  KNITS 100% polyester 
Mochirse wash, dry, 58-60" wide. Reg. $3.99 yd.

R f | t  P r i f  e

• PRMTIO FLANNEL . . . coHon/polyeslef florals.
ploids. AAochirse wosh, dry, 44-45" wide. Reg. $2.29 yd.

• SACK CLOTH . . .  50% pdy«*er/50% cotton woven solidi. 
Mochine wosh, dry, 45" wide. Reg. $3.49 yd.

• HAPPY TUM  APPUQUSf AND HOLIDAY RliRONS
floral, juvenile, denim appliques; sotin, velvet, 
grosgroin ribbons. StOcJk Up!

50̂,.-.
K i g l ’ r i (  I-

PflDRKI
OwnM M d Operand py FiPrl-Ceotera ef Anarlca. lee

340 BROm D S T -  M AN CH ESTER  PARKADE 
OPEN 10-9 MON. -  SAT. SUN 12-5

Brooks recently said con- offer intelligent decisions a n d fo r  s e t t i n g  up 
fUcts in existing state laws about groundwater. procedures to state agen-

He called for amending cies can honor each others’ 
land-use laws to protect w n n lts .
■‘water recharge”  areas,

and conflicts among agen
cies charged with manage
ment make it Impossible to

(^^ ter-^h ils tn ias  
§ales and (Clearances

STOCK UP ON ALL 
THOSE LITTLE 
NECESSITIES 
DURING OUR 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
FOUNDATIONS
SALE AT D&L!

Starts today at all D&L stores
OLGA CONTOUR CUP bra, with pretty lace-covered stretch
straps. Reg. 9.50 ................................................................. 7.97
OLGA lTn DERWIRE MINIMIZER bra. to play down yet
support the fuller figure. Seamless cup, tool Reg. $13 ....... 10.97
LIGHTW EIGHT OLGA BRIEF with tummy panel, for comfy,
lightweight control. Reg. 8.50 ................................................6.97
MAIDENFORM ‘‘SWEET NOTHINGS”  bra (style 6818), the
pretty soft cup with lacy trim. Reg. 6.50..................................5.39
MATCHING BIKINI, reg. 4,50 ............................................3.69
MAIDENFORM "NO SHOW ” bikini panties of nylon tricot with
stretch lace trim. Reg. 2.25 each ....................................... 3 /5.75
MAIDENFORM “ NO SHOW ” BRIEF, reg. 2.75 each .3/7.25

Not shown:

FAMOUS MAKER "CROSS YOUR HEART” styled soft cup
bra, reg. $ 5 ..............................................................................2.97
W ARNERS STRETCH BACK BRA (style tin205) is seamless,
lightly lined. Reg. $8 ............................................................... 6.47
WARNERS SOFT CUP, sebmiess, stretch back bra (style
i|i1206).reg.$8........................................................................ 6.47
WARNERSlightly-llnedshaperbra(stylei|i1207), reg. $9 . 6.97 
FLEXNIT ‘‘NATURALLY ME”  bra (style i$7009). Seamless,
lightly lined, comfy. Reg. $ 7 .................................................... 5.99
BALI UNDERWIRE bra with pretty crepeset cups. For full figure
shaping. Reg. $9 .................................................................... 6.57
FLEXEES LONG LEG panty girdle (style il>5e23) for lightweight
yet firm control. Reg. $12......................................................7.47
PANTY BRIEF with tummy control (style #3701), from Flexees.
Reg. $10...................................................................................6.97
PANTY BRIEF from Flexees, same as above, but with band top
(style #3702), reg. $11............................................................. 7.97
Stock up now at D&L Foundations, all stores.

•MANCHESTER PARKADE •TRI-CITY PLAZA. VERNON •CORBINS CORNER 
•FARMINGTON VALLEY MALL •NEW BRITAIN •BRISTOL PLAZA 

•NEW LONDON MALL •GROTON PLAZA •MERIDEN SQUARE 
Manchester Parkade and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon open Mon. thru FrI. ’til 9pm,

Sat. ’til 6
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 IN MANCHESTER, VERNON. BRISTOL, CORBINS 
C O R N ER . NEW LONDON, AVON-SlMSBG~Y. and MERIDEN
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Settlement Near in Indian Land Claims
A U G U S TA , Maine (U P I)  —  Attorneys who 

bad hoped for a Christmas agreement on the 
Maine Indian land claims case say they have 
only to complete the precise legal wording of 
the negotiated settlement.

Attorney General Richard S. Cohen and 
Thomas Tureen, lawyer for two Indian tribes,

said they have been working hard to iron out 
differences so federal legislation settling the 
tribes’ claim for money to buy land could be 
submitted to (Congress.

"There  are still a lot of t ’s to be crossed and 
a lot of I ’s to be dotted,”  said Tureen.

The Passamaouoddv and Penobscot Indians

claim about 12.5 million acres of Maine land 
were taken from them without congressional 
approval —  and in violation of federal law —  
more than 150 years ago.

Negotiations to settle the claim out of court 
began in 1972.

Australian Arrival
The Australian contingent of the 1,500 man Commonwealth cease

fire monitoring force stride across Salisbury, Rhodesia, airport on 
their arrival Tuesday. All the troops are expected to be in position by 
Friday. (UPI photo)

Jamaican Cult Linked 
To Hartford Murder

H A R T F O R D  (U P I) -  A Hartford man 
was held today on $100,000 bond, charged 
with a cult-related shooting on (iiristm as 
Day that left one man dead and the ac
cused and another man injured, police 
say.

Woysic Rust, 29. was charged with 
murder and first-degree assault about 
nine hours after the 12:30 p.m. Tuesday 
shooting in a run-down tenement in the 
city’s North End, police said today.

Police would not identify the dead man, 
pending notification of next-of-kin.

But they said Victor Francis, 17, of 
Windsor was shot above the right eye and 
was in stable condition at St. Francis 
Hospital.

Rust was arrested after he sought treat
ment at Mount Sinai Hospital for a hand 
wound. He was turned over to police 
following his release from the hospital.

Rust was scheduled to be a rra ig n ^  this 
afternoon in Hartford Superior (^ourt.

The dead man was between 18 and 20 
years old and was shot at least three times 
in the bead, chest and stomach, police 
said.

Police said they were pursuing a theory 
that the shooting may have been sparked 
by rivalry among factions of the Jamaica- 
based Rastafarian cult.

Rastafarians worship the late Ethiopian 
E m p e r o r  H a i l e  Sel assi e  and use 
marijuana as a sacrament in religious ser
vices.

The slaying was the second Rastafarian- 
related death in the city within the last 
two weeks, police said.

Basil Rochester of Bridgeport died Dec. 
17 as a result of gunshot wounds sustained 
in an Oct. 22 shooting.

Tw o other unidentified men were inside 
the sparsely furnished apartment where 
Tuesday’s fo o tin g  occurred, police said.

Q Soes If 
52 n t d u  

m4 52 lane

THAr$ RIGNTII Buy ana luit at ragolw prica, gat
the second suit fo r only $1 .00

m a r t i i i  114-
UNCKSniFMKUl FMMKTMiaUEVMU■MCKnu sminy

Visa&
Master Charge 
Are
Welcome.

Manchester Parkade Open Wed., Thu. & FrI. Nites 'til 9 
Open Sundays Noon ‘til 5

Site of Conference
M O N T P E L IE R , V I. ( U P I )  -  Gov. 

Richard Snelling has announced that the 
tiny resort community of Ferrisburg will 
be the site of the 1980 New England (Jover- 
nor’s and Elastem Canadian Prem ier’s 
Conference.

Hundreds to choose from...all our famous 
makes. Sizes newborn. S, M, L & XL. Now 
reduced to 4.40 to 7.20.

Carter’s Sale! Everything You Need For 
Baby’s Layette...Our Entire Stock!

20%  Off
Orig. 90̂  to 7.50 Now 72* to 6.00

Buy the best for baby! Carter's fine quality baby shirts, gowns, 
kimonos, training pants, fitted sheets, towels, washcloths, bibs, 
receiving blankets, jamakins and more. It’s our fabulous semi-annual 
Carter's Layette sale for Baby...our entire stock! Save 20% now!

i  1I
t  1

I1
1
1E 11
1t  ^
; [
1\ ;

Curity Gauze Diapers 
Reg. 11.00 Doz.

7.99
Choose prefold or 21x40 gauze diapers. 
Save 3.00 now! Box of one dozen

MENS a TOIHM
HESIED RE&

SU rT8‘i 2 5 $ 7  }^ 9 0

S tltc l9 d O n u p  M m  ^
M fN 'S  C  J l  i

OUTERWEAR^il̂
ynhwitto *1 0 0 ,0 0  ■ M ---4r ®

Baby Blanket Sale,
The Name Is Free!

6.99
Orig. 10.00 nylon satin bound 36 ” x 50" 
crib blanket. Free name or monogram.

V -. / »L > ’

Save!
Comforters, Zip Quilts & 

Hooded Bunting Bags
Orig. 9.00 to 22.00

30% Off
Now 6:30 to 15.40. Select group, 
many with pillow to match.

Cuddly, Huggable! 
Plush Toys

Orig. 7.00

3.99
Large 13”  teddy 
bear. And assorted 
smaller musical an
imals.

Great Gift for 
Little Girls and Boys

Receiving Blankets, Quilt 
Pads, Rubber Sheeting & 

Waterproof Pants

Save 20%
Reg. 1.79 to 8 25 now 1 45 to 6 60 
Stock up!

‘ Infants & Toddlers 
Dresses

Save 30%
Orig. 10.00 to 20.00 now 7.00 to 
14.00 Select group. Birth to toddler 
size 4,

Infants & Toddlers 
Playwear

Save 30%
Orig, 7.00 to 22.00 now 4.90 to 
15.40. Select group. Newborn to 
toddler 4.

Our Entire Stock of 
Winter Outerwear

20% & 30% Off
Orig. 27.00 to 64.00. Save important 
dollars now. Sizes, 12 months to 
toddler 4. .

Carter’s Sleepers,
Our Entire Stock!

2 0 %  Off
Orig. 7.50 now 6 00 Heavyweight. Warm. 
Skid-proof soles Sizes 2, 3, 4

Health-tex Sale 
for Infants 

and Toddlers
Orig 4.00 to 14.50

2 0 %  Off
All our long sleeves pol
os. corduroy pants & 
long sleeve sets. Sizes 
9 mos. to toddler. Save 
20% now.

Snow-Bunny 
Pram Suits 

Orig. 9.25

6.99
Snug warm. 
Hooded. Foot
ed. Azure, 
Maize, Pink. 
Birth to 9 mos, 
& 9 to 18 mos.

AT ALL 12 GREAT YOUTH CENTRE STORES 
WEST HARTFORD WETHERSFIELD MANCHESTER ENFIELD BLOOMFIELD AVON/SIMSBURY BRISTOL MERIDEN ORANGE SPRINGFIELD CHICOPEE HOLYOKE
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Vernon Seeking 
State Fuel Aid

VERNON — Mayor Marie Herbst has applied for a 
state grant of 129,528, the town’s share of a state-wide 
fuel oil loan fund designed to assist middle-income 
families with their fuel bills this winter.

State Rep. Chester Morgan, D-Vemon, was co-sponsor 
of the bill. The money will be loaned to households with 
income from 125 to 300 percent above the poverty level. 
The family must also be unable to pay current fuel 
expenses and must have been refused by at least one fuel 
oil dealer in an attempt to secure oil.

The town will make payments directly to a fuel oil 
dealer and the loan must ^  paid in full by Oct. 1,1980.

At the Town Council meeting scheduled for Jan. 7, the 
council will conduct a public hearing to obtain the com
ments of townspeople for a winter energy plan.

The council has already voted to set aside 15,000 as a 
start of a fuel fund for a low-interest loan program. This 
will be added to the money coming from the state and 
loan amounts will range from 1180 to $380 depending upon 
the income levels.

The council hasn’t yet decided which department will 
administer the fund.

St. Bernard’s Church 
Supports Fuel Bank

VERNON -  St. Bernard’s Church has donated $1,100 to 
the Tri-Town Fuei Bank which was started in the fall with 
a donation of $550 from the Greater Vernon Jaycees.

The fund is being administered by the Hockanum 
Vailey Community Council under the direction of 
Patricia Cornish. It is aliowing up to 150 gallon of oil or 
$50 toward present gas or electric bills to those eligible.

The applications, from the towns of Vernon, Tolland, 
and Ellington, are reviewed by the social service 
departments in each town. No income level for eligibility 
has been set. Each application will be judged on its 
merits.

This is the second year the fuel bank has been in opera
tion and the amount in the bank has fluctuated from $500 
to $2,000 depending upon the number of donations 
received and the number of applications received.

Other donations hav^come in from the First Lutheran 
Church of Rockvilie, Vernon Post 10121 of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the Women’s Fellowship of the United 
Congregationai Church of Tolland.

So far the bank has made it possible for 35 families in 
the three towns to receive help with their fuel bills.

Taxes Due in January
VERNON — The second installment on property taxes 

on the Oct. 1. 1978 Grand List is due and payable during 
the month of January. A penalty of one percent per month 
will be charged until the bill is paid in full.

Property owners who have bought real estate since 
Oct. 1, 1978 and who don’t have an escrow account for 
taxes should call the office of the tax collector for infor
mation on the amount due.

Also due in January is the supplementary property tax 
on motor vehicles. The bills were mailed out earlier this 
month.

Residents may pay their bills by mail or in person. The 
tax collector's office is in the Memorial Building on Park 
Place. Rockville.

Seventh Grader Home 
After Trip to Egypt

EASLEY, S. C. (U P D - Sam Brown, 12, 
i i  back from six days in Egypt as the VIP 
guest of President Anwar Sadat. He liked 
the belly dancer, he said, but not the hot 
temperatures or the food.

“I’m glad to be home,” he said Christ
mas night. “Maybe I’d like to take another 
trip, but not too close to this day."

’ilie seventh grader, who was invited to 
Egypt on an aU-expense-paid trip after 
writing an admiring letter to Sadat, was 
more concerned for the moment with the 
two games and a football he received for 
Christmas.

He was disappointed, however, about 
not getting a bicycle, said his mother Sybil 
Brown.

She had to wait five hours at the 
GreenWlle-Spartanburg Jetport Christ
mas Eve b ^ u s e  of a threie-hour flight 
delay, but “it was worth it when he came 
flying into my arms,” she said.

He spent the next five hours talking 
about the trip. “He was all keyed up,” she 
said. “I couldn’t get him to bed.”

He made it clear what he liked and dis
liked about the trip. He enjoyed the belly 
dancer and the "wonderful temples” butip ic
complained about the hot climate and the

food. He dined on hamburgers, french 
fries and Cokes whatever he could.

In fact, Sam, a chunky boy with blond 
hair and blue eyes, lost a lot of weight 
while in Egypt and his mother said he 
looked much better. She added that he 
didn’t ask for his usual seconds during the 
family Christmas dinner.

He saw all the major tourist attractions 
in Cairo, Luxor and Aswan, but his big 
hope for the trip— a meeting with Sadat— 
never materialized. Sam had written 
Sadat, telling him bow much he admired 
the president aftOT he learned about his 
background on a ^levlslon show. *

The Egyptian government picked up the 
tab for the trip, and the airlines provided 
the transportation.

Someone gave the family a Christmas 
tree and a turkey so they could enjoy a 
traditional Christmas, Mrs. Brown said.

Sam’s father, Donald, has been out of 
work for 14 months with a back injury, and 
Mrs. Brown was forced to give up her job 
because of bursitis, diabetes and high 
blood pressure. In addition, Sam’s 4-year- 
old sister has been hospitalized twice with 
pneumonia.

Tax Forms Being Mailed

Egyptian Traveler
Sam Brown is happy to be back home in Easley, S.C. Sam returned 

home from his trip to Egypt on Christmas Eve. The 12-year-eld boy 
spent Christmas Day with his family. Picture shows the sign on the 
front door that greeted him on his return. (UPI photo)

ANDOVER, Mass. (UPI) -  The Inter
nal Revenue Service hopes to complete 
the largest mailing ever in the Northeast 
of its 1979 tax forms by Jan. 7, with a total 
of 7.7 million forms going to taxpayers in 
the seven-state region.

Standard 1040 and 1040A were to be sent 
to residents of upper New York state and 
the New England states starting today.

An estimated 5.9 million taxpayers will 
be filing for refunds totaling ^ .9  billion, 
IRS regional director Joseph H. Cloonan 
said. He said people who file early will 
receive their refund checks before May 
31, 1980.

Changes in the tax law include a $1,000 
deduction for a personal exemption and a 
dependent, up from $750. Persons over 65 
get a double exemption of $2,000. Blind

persons are allowed an additional $1,000 
exemption.

Itemized deductions on state gasoline 
taxes will no longer be allowed ai^ under 
certain circumstances unemployment 
compensation will be counted as taxable 
income.
Hebron PZC To Meet

HEBRON — The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will meet Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. in 
the Town Office Building.

’The commission will be asked to ap
prove Uie acceptance of Gold Road in 
Gledhill Acres subdivision, sign the Mill 
Farm Estates mylar, review a complaint 
concerning ,Nutek/Scribner; and review 
an inquiry from the town attorney concer
ning delivery of plans.
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GS OPEN .  DAILY 10 A .M . to 10 P.M.
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the holiday spirit plays on with
sounds of the 1980's!

CHRISTMAS 

PAPER

CHRISTMAS 
SETS 

IN
REVLON 

70R

ALL

REVLON

UPSTICKSI

Eucnuc WATCHES

Stereo IP’s, 
8-tracks or cassettes

your choice I
•  EAOLES.............................................. The LORO lug (ASVNlffi)
•  S TYX.................................................... c o m e rsto n o (A iM )
•  BARRY MANILOW ...................................OOIVMCO (AllSia)
•  COMMODORES......................... MMMght MoglG (MOtOND)
•  KENNY ROBERS............................... KMIRV (U M M  AmstS)
•  FOREIBNER....................................... HOSd BSIROS (AtllRtlC)
•  LEDZEPPaiN . in Through the Out Boor (SUM  SON)
•  BARBRA STREISAND..................................... Met (COtUOIIIla)
•  JEFFERSON STARSHIP , . .  Froodoin At PONM Zoro (RCA)

.Barbra 
\Sireisana\

I S S p ' '
S S S S i-” '

TIMEX
K E N N Y R O G ^  

Kenny

E N T I R E  S T O C K Big
Swtoetlora

Effective 
Antecld/ 

$ 2  ^ 0  Anti-Gas

M Y L A N T A .

^  1

- / ■

YOUR CHOICE

•TO AS TER  OVEN 
•FO O D  PROCESSORI 
•C O FFEEM ATK  
•O EC TR IC  

CAN OPENERS

UNf, M K S

•  RHtW OODM AC 
Tusk

iwarnar eronsrs) | 
Stereo IP. e-track

o r c a s s e ttB

NCB

•  STEVIE WONDER 
TIN Secret Lite Of naMs 

(Tania)
•  BEE BEES 

ereaiBst (ISO)
stareoLTs. 
B-trackser

People/Food
Good Food for Good Cheer

'Tis the season for holiday entertaining. And what a merry time of year it is! There are 
many directions party plans can take, but no matter if the festivities arc large or small, 
formal or casual, good friends plus good food always add up to a good time for all.

When the occasion calls for a traditional dinner, make it an elegant affair with a regal 
Pork Crow n Roast. Be it a special gathering of special people or a family feast, all heads 
will turn toward the magnificent roast as it comes to the table beautifully browned and 
brimming with a golden stuffing.

The crown is fashioned by the meat retailer by tying together two center pork loins, 
which have been Frcnchcd by cutting away the meat to expose the tips of the rib bones. 
If desired, a halo of frills can be placed on the rib ends to accentuate the crown effect. 
Pork's fine flasor is deliciously complimented by Stuffing a la Waldorf. Inspired by 
famous Waldorf salad, it features Golden Delicious apples from Washington State, 
chopped and combined with celery and pecans in a light, fluffy dressing. The bits of apple 
contribute a natural flavor boost w hile herb seasoned stuffing mix makes preparation easy.

Gaining popularity on the holiday party scene arc informal get-togethers that revolve 
around the hors d'oeuvre table. While guests enjoy the relaxed mood and tasty tidbits, 
the hostess appreciates the ease with which she can entertain a crowd. The key to keeping 
gucstscoming back for more is an assbrtment ofattractivelydisplaycdappctirerscontrast- 
ing in appearance, texture and flavor. Impressive will be Mini Ham Quiches and Smoked 
Sausage Roll-Ups. a delectable duet conveniently made with light, crispy prepared froren 
puff pastry The tiny pics arc flavorful with ground ham and Swiss cheese while the roll-ups 
feature smoked sausage links bundled in a golden pastry wrap. Party-perfect, too, are 
Sauerhraten Apple Sausage Balls, made by combining ground pork sausage and chunks 
of (iolden Delicious apple and served shimmering in a sweet-sour gla/e that's spiced 
with gingersnaps

Sure to spark conversation are Fancy Tranks on Rye. Party rye bread makes an 
excellent base lor a nippy cheese spread and miniature frankfurters cut to form fans, 
I ct guests help themselves to still another attiactive appetizer. Pork Apple Kabobs 
skewered pork strips decorated in holiday colors. In pleasing contrast to the hot 
hors d'oeiivrcs will be cool and creamy rtirec-Cheese Spread served in a large Washington 
Red Delicious apple and accompanied with thin crisp crackers. Snack Sticks and 
apple wedges.

Pork Crown Roast with Stuffing a la Waldorf
1 2 iu p  butter o r m .irK«irine 

1 paik.i>;e <8 o u n ip s ) herb  s f .iso ru ’d 
s tu ffin g  m ix 

I -t lu p  ih tipp cd  pei.in5 
1 teaspoon or.inKi* p<‘cl
1 tu p  w ater

I 1 to lo -nb  pork i r«>vs n roast*
'ap p r(*\im ate lv  p p iu inds'

1 lar>;e ( .t i ld i ’O (^eluim is apple, 
coarse ly iht'pped 

I 2cup  k hopped celi rv 
1 ’ 2 c up I flopped i ‘m im

I'l.iu  I rtiw n ri>asl- nb  end- does n, on rack m c»pen roasting  pan [Jo  not add w ater and 
do n«’ l n ’ \« r Kyia-i m a slow  m e n  <325''f ) fo r 2 h o u rs R e m m e  from  oven T u rn  roast so 
that n l ’ ••Mkl'* an««<Tp In se rt ri>ast meat th i’rm om eter so the bulb is centered in the th ickest 
part I'f oM-sl makin>; certa in  that it di»es m il rest in fat or c>n bc’ne M eancchtle, cook apple. 
i i ' I r r c  and i>niun in b u tte r 2 ti» J  m inutes S t ir  in herb  seasoned s tu ffin g  m ix , pecans and 
k’.r .ifrd  ofanc;«’ ('♦•el, add vsal<’r and t»ish li^ htlv  tc> combine’ F ill cac ity  of cro w n  roast w ith  
'lu llin g : and io n tm u e  u>a-tin>; un til meat th erm om eter reg iste rs  1p 5 ' [  C o ve r rc»ast w ith  
foil tent and allovs to “-et at rexun tem perature  fo r 15 to 20 m inutes (Tem p eratu re  u sua lly  
rises to 17 0 'I during  thi» perunJ ) C arve  betw een ribs Y ie ld  o cups of s tu ffin g  
*I\*fl> ( rc'VMi Roast -h i'iild  be c'rdered from  vo u r re ta ile r in advance

Microwave Directioni (or Pork Cfown Roait:
[’ late cro w n  roa-»t. nb  ends dow n , <m rack in baking dish C o v e r w ith  w ax pap^r and 

uH ik  at m edium  p ow er (5 0 H ) 45 m in itfe s. ro ta lin g  the d ish a h a irT u rn  d uring  cc>oking T u rn  
rib  ends up and cook, covered w ith  w ax paper, at m edium  20 m in u te s , ro tating  d ish ha lf a 
tu rn  during  u m k in g  M ean w h ile , ccKik apple, cele ry  and onion in b u tte r 2 to 3 m inutes m large 
frv ing-pan S t ir  in s tu ffin g  m ix . pecans and g ia ted  orange peel; add w a te r , tossing  lig h tly  to 
com bine f i l l  cav ity  of crenvn roast w ith  s tu ffin g  and con tinue  cooking , covered w ith  wax 
paper. 20 to 30 mmutc-s or un til meat therm om ete r reg iste rs  lo5"’F C o v e r roast w ith  fc'il tent 
and allc'VN to set at riK 'm  temperature* 15 to 20 m inutes (T em p eratu re  u su a lly  rises to 
170-f vluring th is pt-ru'd ) C a rv e  bc’ twe« n ribs
\ i ' t e  ^ lu ffin g  that w'lil not fit in to  cro w n  can be baked separate ly

Smoked Sausage Rolt-Ups Mini Ham Quiches Fancy Franks on Rye
or 1 package '12 ouncesi

sm oked sausage lin ks
1 sheet Iro /e n  "Hake It F re sh " p u ff p astry
2 packages f5 ounces each'

m in ia tu re  sm oked sausage lin ks

D e fro st p u ff pastry  20 m in u te s , then unfo ld  I’ reheat cnen to 450®F. 
C u t pastry  sheet in to  3 equal strip s , cut each strip  crossvsise in to  ten 
1-inch w ide strip s R o ll each strip  of pastrv a round  a piece of sausage 
[ ’ lace ro ll-ups on rack in b ro ile r pan, seam side dow n , in cen ter o f oven 
C lose oven dcxir lm m c*dialely reduce tem perature  to lOO^F and bake 15 to 
lo  m inutes or until p astry is golden b row n Y ie ld  30 sm oked sausage roll-ups. 
*C ut each sausage link into 4 pic*ces

1 sheet frozen Bake It Fr<’sh" 
puff pastrv

3'4 cup g ri'und  ccxiked smoked ham 
1 2  cup shredded S w iss  cheese

1 tablespoon c hetpped c hives 
I egg, beaten 

1 ;2  cup milk 
1 t.ibles(H>on d ry sherry

lo  slices Partv  Rve or 
Pum pernickel slices, 
I ut in half c n*ssv\ is f

D efro st p u ff pastrv 20 m inutes, then unfc'ld (  ut dough w ith  a sharp 
kn ife  intc' tw o-inch squares I ’ress a piece- c>f dough into  each a up c'f a mini 
m u ffin  pan, fo rm ing  a ridge at the top Com bine ham , cheese and chives, 
tossing lightly tc> mix I ’ lace 2 teasCHnin- h.im m ixtu re  in each pastry-lined 
cup Com bine egg, m ilk and dr> sh e rry , s lo w ly (X*ur over ham m ixture  
Bake in menJerate oven (375°F  ( 25 tc» 30 m inutes Co o l s lig h tly ; rem ove 
from  pan M eld , about 24 m in ia tu re  efutches

2 packages (5 I'unccs each) 
m in ia tu re  fra n k fu rte rs  

1 2 cup pim tento c heese spr<*ad
W ith  a sharp  knit-e, cut fra n k fu rte rs  alm ost through into 

lo to 18 section" Spread 1 2 teaspoon i>f cheese spread on 
eac h ha lf slice of bread Put I t ra n k fu rte r on each half s lu e  of 
bread, cu rv in g  it s lig htly  I’ lace c>n rack in bro iler pan. 4 inches 
from  heat, and broil 10 to 12 m inutes > leld 32 appetizers

Sauerbraten Apple Sausage Balls
3 C'.c'Iden [Je lic io iis  .ipples 

1 1 2 pounds fresh  
pork s.ius.ige 

1 2 cup herb seascined 
stu ffin g  mix 

I 3 c up c hopped i»nu>n 
1 ‘ ‘KK

I 2 teasptH'n drv m ustard 
I 2 teaspi'on salt 
1 8 teaspoon pepj'er 

1 cup apple lu ae  
3 tabic’spuuns udi-r v inegar 
1 tablespc'on brown sugar 

1 4 c up c rushed gingersn.ips
Con- and grate enough apple to make I cup Add sausage 

s tu ffing  m ix , on ion, egg. d rv  m ustard , salt and pepper, m ixing 
lightiv to com bine C h il l  30 m inutes Shape in t i '48 sm all balls, 
b row n on ail sides in large frving-pan Pour edr drippings 
CiHTib ine apple jU ice, v in e g a r, sugar and g in g e rsn ap s; pour 
ove r m eatba lls  B r in g  to boil, s t ir r in g  o ccas io n a lly , re d iu e  
heat, cover tig htly  and "im m er 10 m inutes C c*re rem aining 
apples and cut into c hu nk" add ti* m eatballs and continue c ( H i k 

ing 3 lo  5 m inutes, un til apples are iiis f tender T ransfe r to 
chafing  dish and keep w arm  J ie ld  48 m eatballs

Three-Cheese^S^eadlh Apple Cup
8 o u m e s  cream  i heey* ’ slices bacem, cooked

sc'tlened /  i risp  and crum bled
4 ounces blue i hc’e sr, sottened \ R^.J Delicic'cis apples
I cup shredded Lem on juice

C heddar cheese C ioldfish T h in s  and
3 tablespoons clry sherrv Snack S lic k s

Dash garlic pow der
W ith elec trie m ixer , beat c heeses. sh e rry  and garlic powder 

un til smcHith S t ir  in bacon Rem ove core from  1 apple, being 
care fu l not to c lit  th rough blossc»m end C u t slice frc>m tevp and 
holicnv out. leaving  a h4-m ch shell Scallop top edge. B ru sh  
cut su rfaces o f apple w ith  Icmcm juice F ill w ith  porlicm  of 
cheese m ix tu re ; re fill as needed C o re  rem ain ing apples. C u t 
in  wedges and dip in lem on luice 5<rve apple wedges, goldfish 
crackers  and Sn ack  S lic k s  w ith  cheese spread. Y ie ld : 1 -2'3 cups

Pork Apple Kabobs
2 pork blade steaks, 1 clove g arlic , minced

cut 3/4 inch th ick  2 tablespoons catsup
(ap prox im ate ly  2 pounds) 1 sm all green pepper, cut 

3/4 cup apple ju ice  into 24 pieces
l/3 c u p  catsup 1 large Red D elic ious apple

2 tablespoons soy saute
P artia lly  freeze  steaks lo  f irm ; rem ove bones, cut into 

s trip s  1/8 lo  1/4 inch th ick  and place irv plastic bag o r deep 
b ow l. C o m b ine  apple ju ice , 1/3 cup catsup , soy sauce and garlic ; 
pour m arinade ove r pork strip s, tu rn ing  lo  coat. T ie  bag securely 
o r co ver bow l; m arinate  in re frig e ra to r 4 to d  hours (o r o ve r
night). Rem ove steak strips from  m arinade, reserving marinade, 
and thread (w eav ing  back and fo rth ) on th in  wooden skew ers . 
Co m b ine  2 tablespcxins catsup w ith  3 tablespoons o f reserved 
m arinade. T h re ad  I p ie ceo fg re en p e p p ero n tip o feach  skew er. 
P lace kabobs on rack in b ro iler pan, 3 to 4 inches from  heat. 
B ro il 15 to Id  m in u tes, tu rn ing  and b rush ing  w ith  m arinade 
occasionally . C u t  apple into 24 pieces; dip in lemon ju ice . Place 
1 piece o f apple on each kabob before serv ing . Y ie ld ; 24 kabi>bs.

■i
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Menus
Manchester

Cafeteria menus which 
will be served Jan. 2-4 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows;

Monday: School recess. 
Tuesday: New Year’s 

Day
Wednesday: Hamburg 

patty on a roll, potato 
chips, buttered peas, milk 
and ice cream or fruit.

Thursday; Vegetable 
soup, cheeM and balogna 
sandwich, pickle circles, 
tossed salad, milk and 
chocolate pudding.

Friday: Cheese pisza, 
tomato and lettuce salad, 
m ilk, applesauce and 
peanut butter cookie.

Glastonbury
All Schools

Monday and Tuesday, no 
school.

Wednesday: Hotdog in 
roll, french fries, mixed 
vegetables, pudding.

T h u rs d a y : E lbow
macaroni with meat sauce, 
tossed salad, yeast roll, 
orange wedge.

Friday: Breaded fish, 
com, spinach, coffee cake, 
pineapple.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice. '

Hebron
Elementary

Schools closed Monday 
and Tuesday.

Wednesday: Tuna salad 
sandwich, vegetable soup, 
potato rounds, pears.

T h u rs d a y : R a v io li 
c a sse ro le , cole slaw , 
Italian bread, frosted cake.

Friday: Turkey soup, 
grilled cheese sandwich, 
potato chips, vegetable 
sticks, fruited gelatin with 
topping.
Rham

Schools closed Monday 
and Tuesday.

Wednesday: Cheese piz
za, green beans, pears.

T h u rs d a y ; R a v io li 
c a sse ro le , cole slaw , 
Italian bread. Frosted 
cake.

Friday: Cod fish in bun, 
potato rounds, carrots, 
applesauce, cookies.

In addition the "combo” 
is served as an alternate 
lunch each day. It includes 
hamburg on bun, lettuce, 
onion, pickle condiments, 
potato chips, vegetable of 
the day, desKit and milk. 
Also available are the soup 
and sandwich of the day, 
cookies and ice cream. 
Milk is served with all 
meals.
Vernon
Sykes A Elementary

Schools closed Monday 
and Tuesday.

Wednesday; Tomato 
soup, hamburgers on roll, 
french fries, onion sticks, 
peaches.

'Thursday: Fruit juice, 
s a la m i g r in d e r s ,  
applesauce, ice cream.

Friday: Fish bites, tar
tar sauce, buttered parsley 
noodles, broccoli, rolls and 
butter, fruit cup.

Milk is served with all 
meals.
High & Middle

Schools closed Monday 
and Tuesday

W ednesday: Tomato 
soup, hamburger on roll, 
french fries, onion sticks, 
peaches.

Thursday: Fruit juice, 
salami grinders, potato 
chips, applesauce, ice 
cream.

Friday: Clam roll, tartar 
sauce, potato wedges, 
tom ato and cucum ber 
slices, fruit cup.

Coventry
Grammar Robertson

Monday and 'hiesday no 
school.

W ednesday: J u ic e ,  
broiled hamburg pattie on 
roll, tossed salad, potato 
c h ip s , p ean u t b u tte r  
cookie.

Thursday; Shells and 
meatballs, green beans, 
Italian bread, peaches.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
gelatin with topping.

During the month of 
January there will be lucky 
plate days with a winner in 
each grade. On the bottom 
of one plate will be a lucky 
ticket which will entitle the 
student to a free ice cream 
any day of his choice. Next 
week lucky plate day will 
be Thursday.
High & Hale

Monday and Tuesday, 
schools closed.

W ednesday : J u ic e ,  
broiled hamburger on roll, 
tossed salad, potato chips, 
peanut butter cookie.

Thursday: Shells and' 
meatballs, green beans, 
Italian bread, peaches.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
gelatin with topping.

Milk is served with all 
meals. At the high school a 
salad bar is available dai
ly.
Robertson Breakfast

Monday and Tuesday, no 
school.

Wednesday: Applesauce, 
french toast, sausage links, 
milk.

Thursday: Juice, tarts, 
eggs, hot chocolate.

F r id a y :  O n e -h a lf
banana, donut, raisins, 
milk.
South Windsor
All Schools

Monday and Tuesday, 
schools closed.

Wednesday: Hamburger 
or cheeseburger on roll, 
whipped potato, gravy, 
com, canned fruit.

Thursday: Pizza, salad, 
fruit juice, ice cream cup 
or ice cream sandwich.

Friday: Tuna sub with 
lettuce and tomato, french 
fries, soup, chocolate cake 
with chocolate icing.

Milk is served with all 
m eals. F resh  fru it is 
available daily.

Elderly
Menus which will be 

served Dec. Sl-Jan. 4 at 
M ayfair and W esthill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 and over are 
as follows:

Monday: Chili Con Came 
w ith  r i c e ,  m ix ed  
vegetables, - tossed green 
s a la d  w ith  R u ss ia n  
dressing, chilled pineapple, 
french bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: New Year’s 
Day — closed.

Wednesday: Turkey pot 
pie with mashed (ratato 
topping, Spanish corn, 
cream y cabbage apple 
slaw, chilled apricots, 
w h o le  w h e a t b r e a d ,  
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Thursday: Split pea 
soup, kielbasa with mistrd, 
parsley boiled potatoes, 
fresh tangerine, peanut 
butter cookies, rye bread, 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Friday; Baked haddock 
nillet, parsleylmon butter 
saune, noodles Romanoff, 
seasoned broccoli, cin
namon applesauce, whole 
wheat bread, tartar sauce, 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

’The menu is subject to 
change.

A Horse and Buggy Wedding
Kenneth and Mandy Bates recently came 

up with a new way to conserve gasoline. After 
saying their wedding vows, the couple left 
their Connecticut church in a horse-drawn

buggy. But it appears that nobody could 
figure out where to attach the old shoes, cans 
and “Jus^Married” signs.

O N F  O f T H f S T O P i iS H O P C O M P A N IE SMediaMarbo
P R E S C R IP T IO N  DRUGSTORES

OPEN r  DAYS A WEEK ANO EVERY EVENING (SUNDAYS 'TH. S)

S o fr ito  G iv e s  P a s ta  
a S p a n is h  A c c e n t

P a s ta  m ak es  an 
excellent side dish or light 
supper when served with 
homemade fresh tomato 
sauce and a green salad.

A Spanish seasoning 
sauce called sofrito is a 
mixture of tomatoes, gar
lic, onion, parsley and 
stuffed green olives, all 
sauteed in olive oil. In 
Spain the sauce usually 
tops rice.

Sofrito is best when 
made with fresh tomatoes. 
When using fresh tomatoes 
during winter, allow them 
to r ip e n  a t  room  
temperature as much as 
possible before cooking.

Serve with fine egg 
noodles for a tasty side 
dish to accompany fish or 
poultry.

Spanish Sofrito 
and Noodles

8 ounces fine egg noodles 
(about 4 cups)

1 tablespoon salt
3 quarts boiling water
1 large onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 medium tom atoes.

peeled, seeded and coarse
ly chopped 

(A teaspoon paprika 
■A cup Spani^ stuffed 

green olives, halved 
Vs cup chopped parsley 
Gradually add noodles 

and salt to rapidly boiling 
water so that water con
tinues to boil. Cook un
covered , s t ir r in g  oc
casionally, until tender.

Drain in colander.
Meanwhile, in large 

skillet, saute onion and 
garlic in oil until golden. 
Add tomatoes and paprika. 
Cook o v er low h e a t, 
s t ir r in g  o ften , for 5 
minutes.

Add olives, parsley and 
noodles. Cook and stir until 
hot.

This k itch en -te s ted  
recipe makes 6 servings.

Stop & Shop Inducts 
New Club Members

The Stop & Shop Com
panies, Inc., recen tly  
saluted 1525 years of ser
vice at its annual meeting 
of the Stop ii Shop Quarter 
Century Club,

Raymond A. Benjamin of 
Glastonbury was among 
the 61 new members from 
Stop & Shop Supermarkets, 
B rad lees D ep artm en t

Stores, Medi Mart Drug 
Stores, and the Stop & Shop 
Manufacturing Company, 
honored at a dinner-dance 
held atthe ochateau de 
Ville in Randolph Mass. 
The induction of the new 
members brought the total 
membership of the Quarter 
Century Club to 748.

SAVE MT. VERNON
» »  DAIRY STORES
CANDY

244  BROAD ST 6 9 0  HARTFORD RD.
MANCHESTER MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER STORES ONLY

Shop Early 
open t ill'

8 P.M.
Cliristmas and 

Mp* Year's 
[ve

Sale ends 12 29

LAND 0 LAKES

BUTTER
— '  ■ -------

LA N D  Q LA K E S  V ,'
Otaam,

1.49
LIMIT TWO

MOSER FARMS 
SOUR CREAM
Great for Dips

69c  p t .
SUNNYLAND

MARGARINE

45c  l b .

Shop by phone
W tfW lY givtteleplN M

pnMcnpiiPii pncv
fwtM.DoMyo«r

'ATO c e u m

1 ^■  OURRI
3- taptt per peck. 45 mmutM 
perttde

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU SAT. DEC. 29
Unueueiiy f>e«vv d«m«nd» mey re 
quirt out Mlling rtMOntbtt limile 
m ItHryMi (o Cullorrvtrt

VASELINE
INTENSIVE
CARE
SAVE rot EACH 
MFR SPECIAL OFFER 
ONLY.

rouA
RED 16< EA

HENDRIES
A U-NA TU RA L
ICECREAM
SAVE70*

V ’■  OUR REO. 3.49 
I n t i l y o u r f t v o r i l t l i t v o r t  Ha lf 
g t l io n  a iz t

RUFFLES 
POTATO CHIPS
SAVE40*

5 9 ^V  70URREQ.99t
R -r ru tl le s  have r-r-ndges bu l 
m o s tly  ru lf ie s *  have f la vo r '
7-02 bag

PLANTERS
PEANUTS
S AVE40*
9 9 «
W  7 ouRRE0 139

12-02 lar lilted  w ith  d e lic ious  
n u is

STTROCUPS
SAVE 204

4 9 $
7 0 U R R E Q .e it

5 0 < l . 7-02 Cups to r your h o i 
and c o ld  d rinks

9"P A P E R P U T E S
SAVE30*

7 9 ^m  ^ O U R  REO. 1.09
too  Cl in  e ithe r w h ite  o r p as ie i

V IV A  NAPKINS

OUR SALE PRICE

140-ct napk ins  S o li A absorberti 
in  the  b ig  s i/e

DELUXE 
PHOTO ALBUM
SAVE 2.00
499

OUR REO. 9.99
A 40 page album lor all your 
lavorift photos

CERTRON 
RECORDING TAPE
SAVES04

10-02 BoiHes Buy one gel 
one FREE Limit one otlei 
only per Customer

TYLENOL
OUR PRICE

2OOCI tablets or too ct 
capsules Sate las ' pam 
relief without 
aspirin

Orel

CHARMIN 
TISSUE mcK

9
F our

U L C  PRICE
4 rolls ol squee2abte soft 
iissue paper L>mii2ioa 
customer

KODAK
FILM
SAVE 30«

t2-tiposure turn at a great 
Mvings'

AFHR CNRISHHAS

CLEARANCE
50%

our regular prices on,,, 
•Christm as cards •  G ift w rap •  Trim -o-tree  

•Light sets •  Selected Electronic Toys

Cosmetic Specials
a C H E T , W IN D  SONG, 
AVAIANCE LOTION

I SAVEOOt
OUR REQ. 2.95

Harvd A body lotKK) in your fav
orite fragrance by Prince Mat 
ch^Hi 12-02 sue

M A X I-T N O M A X I-L A S N
MASCARA

SAVE so* 
OURKCO.t.N

Choota tithtr of thtM rrusca- 
raa lor grut lookirtg tyta' By 
Mai FKtor

(irnSZ ►J

ENGLISH LEATHER S n a  
DEODORANT 2% -O Z.

SAVE 46*
OUR REO. 1.71

Vour choict Ol Engbah Ltather. 
Limt, Timbtrtint or Wind Ontt

D U R A Q U
lA T H R Y
SAVE to *

9 9 '
OUR REQ. 1.99 
Svolt battery tor ra 
dioa. appliances 
artdioys .

FREE FILM!
WITH

EVERY
ROLL we
PRCXE8S

W« It gn« you a frM roH ol our new , 
110 or 138 30 tipoaurt cokK print 
him. (made tor ui irt the U S A by 
the 3M Compenyt every time you 
bring any brand Ol color print film 
(or proceeamg Offer good thru Jan 
uvy 12. tHO

OUROUAfUNTEE
HaanA(ia*wiaatwiaciQrviN«»y»0y 
euarame# le n FRf I  er fttsaid me
•nee 9t me unaccepuMe prim

CHARTER OAK MALL 
9 4 0  S llvor Lana, Eaat H artford  

9 6 9 ^ 1 2 0

f r i u i t  T V  D o e s n H  T e l l  Y o u  A b o u t  T h o s e  ‘ C o u p o t ^ Q u e e tu ^
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By MARTIN SLOANE 
D ear S u p e rm a rk e t 

Shopper — I would like to 
know about those women 
who save so much that it 
makes the rest of us look 
foolish. You know the ones 
I mean.

We see them on televi
sion checking out of super-

Heallh Products (File 11- 
A)

Cepacol Cash Refund 
Offer, P.O. Box 2338, 
Maple Plain, Minn. 55348. 
Receive a 50-cent refund. 
Send the red shoulder label 
from one 24-ounce bottle of 
Cepacol plus the register 
tape with the price circled. 
Refund form required. 
Expires June 30, 198j.

Halls Free Bag Offer, 
P.O, Box 9808, St. Paul, 
Minn. 55199. Receive a free 
bag of cough tablets. Send 
two empty 30- or 60-tablet 
bags of H alls Cough 
T a b le ts .  No fo rm  
necessary. Expires Dec. 
31, 1980.

K ao p ec ta te  R efund 
Offer, P.O. Box NB4)54, El 
Paso, Texas 79977. Receive 
a 50-cent refund. Send the 
upper left comer of the 
front label from the 8- or 
12-ounce size of Kaopec
tate or Kaopectate Concen- 
t r a t e .  R efund  fo rm  
required. Expires June 30. 
1980.

Sine-Off Extra Strength 
Aspirin Free Refund Offer, 
P.O. Box NB4163, El Paso. 
Texas 79977. Receive a 50- 
cent refund. Send the com
plete universal-product- 
code symbol from the back 
panel of one box of Sine-Off 
Extra Strength. Refund 
forms required. Expires 
Dec. 31, 1980.

Unicap Refund Offer, 
P.O Box NB-053, El Paso, 
Texas 79977. Receive a $1

market with |109 worth of 
groceries for which they 
paid 11.46. Not once have 
they or the ’TV rejiorters 
explained exactly how they 
dolt.

Do you know how? — 
Mary M., Glen Mills, Pa.

Dear Mary -  Many 
manufacturers offer free

packages of their products 
instead of cash refunds. 
You can find lots of these 
offers in my CLIP ’N’FILE 
refund lists.

If you send in  th e  
required proof of purchase, 
the manufacturers will 
send you a coupon that you 
can redeem at the super

market for a free product. 
If you save up enough of 
these coupons, you can also 
go on a sh o p p in g  
extravaganza.

’This is how most of the 
“coupon queens’’ do it.

How long will it take you 
to save up enough free- 
product coupons to buy

C l ip  F i le  R e fu n d s -
refund. Send the ingredient 
panel from any 60-tablet or 
larger package of Unlcap 
vitamins except chewable. 
Refund forms required. 
Expires June 30, 1980. 
Personal Products (File 
Il-B)

Gentle Touch $2 Refund 
Offer. 1 Industrial Drive, 
P.O. Box 2147, Maple 
Plain, Minn. 55348. Receive 
a $2 refund. Send proofs of 
purchase equal to six 
points. You score one point 
for the net-weight state
ment from Gentle Touch 
Soap packages, th ree 
points for the next-weight 
statement from the front of 
G e n tle  T ouch  Soap 
packages, three points for 
the net-weight statement 
from the front of Gentle 
T ouch  B ath  B ead s 
packages, and three points 
for the "New” or “(Con
tains Baby Oil” label from 
Gentle Touch Lotion plus 
the receipt with the price 
c irc led . Refund form  
required. Expires June 30, 
IMR)

Gillette ’Trac II Refund, 
P.O. Box 2776, Maple 
Plain, Minn. 55348. Receive 
a 12 refund. Send the entire 
back card from one Trac II 
Razor package. Refund 
form required. Expires 
March 31, 1980.

G ille tte  A tra Razor 
Rebate Offer, P.O. Box 
9999, St. Paul, Minn. 55199. 
Receive a |2  refund. Send 
the proof-of-purchase seal

from the back of one Atra 
Razor package. Refund 
form required. Expires 
Dec. 31, 1980.

H e a th e r  Feminine 
Deodorant Spray, P.O. Box 
21999, El Paso, Texas 
79977. Receive four 25-cent 
cash-off coupons. Send one 
neckband from specially 
m ark ed  p ack ag es  of 
H e a th e r  Feminine 
Deodorant Spray plus the 
register receipt with the 
price circled. Refund form 
required. Expires March 
31, 1980.

Polident Refund Offer, 
P.O. Box 8911, Clinton, 
Iowa 52736. Receive a $1 
refund. Send two proof-of- 
purchase seals from bot
tom panels of Polident 
Tablets, any size but trial 
s iz e . R efu n d  fo rm  
required. Expires June 30, 
1981.

Tickle Refund Offer, 
P.O. Box 14187, Baltimore, 
Md. 21268. Receive a 75- 
cent refund. Send the 
special package sticker, a 
3-by-5-inch card on which 
you have printed the word 
"TICKLE’’ the the list of 
active ingredients found on 
the package, and the 
register receipt with the 
price circled. Refund from 
required. Expires Jan. 31, 
1980.

(Clip out each file and 
keep it with similar cash- 
off coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage

coupons, tor example. You 
can obtain required refund 
forms at the supermarket, 
in n e w s p a p e rs  and 
m agaz ines, and from  
trading with friends; do 
not write to manufacturers 
for them. And watch for 
our once-a-month special

T e a c h  C h i ld  T im e ly  H a b iU
A re yo u r c h ild re n  

regularly on time for their 
appointments?

Or are they often late 
despite constant nagging? 
Is there never time for 
them to complete their 
homework and household 
chores?

Most parents confess 
that time problems are 
nearly constant for their 
youngsters. And these dif
ficulties only increase with 
additional activities as 
children grow older.

A decision must be made 
now on bow much respon
sibility you as a parent 
want to take over such 
situations and how much 
will be given your child.

As author and manage
m en t e x p e r t  Ken 
B lan ch ard  e x p la in s , 
"Parenting to be effective 
will necessitate Mother 
and F a th e r  w orking 
themselves out of their 
traditional job and making 
their children gradually 
responsible for their own 
behavior."

Nobody wins those power 
struggles over messy 
ro o m s, m isse d  a p 
pointments, unfinished 
homework and so on. 
C la sse s , w orkshops, 
sem inars , books and 
counseling may provide 
solutions.

But a back-to-basics ap
proach is e a s ie r  and 
quicker.

Cooperation and com
munication are the keys 
toward opening a new 
chapter in your relations 
with your children.

Set aside time each week

for honest listening and 
sharing with members of 
your family. Consider es
tablishing weekly round
table family discussions, 
allowing everyone a turn at 
being chairman.

When disagreem ents 
arise, call a conference 
where all those involved 
can express themselves. 
Decide fairly how the 
p ro b le m  m ig h t be 
resolved.

Using the negotiating 
table will save many hours 
of futile bickering.

Start a suggestion jar 
into which all fam ily 
m e m b e rs  can  p la c e  
proposals and gripes.

Arid don’t put off begin
ning that large monUily 
calendar with colored pen
cils used to distinguish at a 
g la n c e  e a c h  fa m ily  
member’s appointments.

Here is a morning- 
through-evening list of 
suggestions to help you 
help your children to make 
the most of their time:

— Provide each school- 
age child with his or her 
own alarm clock. That 
makes each youngster 
responsible for judging the 
time necessary to com
plete morning chorea and 
get to school on time.

— Store all lunch supplies 
in one drawer. (Except 
th o se  th a t  m u s t be 
refrigerated, of course.) 
Keep an inventory to 
assure easy preparation of 
lunches.

— P la n  s im p le , 
nourishing breakfasts with 
emphais on variety.

— If members of your 
family commute to school

Z ip p y  F o n d u e
Mention fondue and we 

immediately think of dip
ping chunks of crisp bread 
into melted cheese or 
chunks of beef into heated 
oil.

However, one form of 
fondue is actually a baked 
casserole. ’The flavor and 
texture of this dish Vary 
depending on the cheese 
you select; in this case. It 
is made with Cheddar. And 
mustard provides some 
added zip.

M u a ia rd  B read  
Fo n d u e

2 tablespoons onion 
powder

1 teaspoon powdered 
mustard

2 tablespoons water

8 slices whole-wheat 
bread, crusts removed 

V4 cup  b u t t e r  o r 
margarine

pound cooked ham, cut 
into W-inch chunks (IW 
cups)

IW cups shredded Ched
dar c h e ^

4 eggs 
3 cups milk 

teaspoon sa lt 
Vh teas[K)on ground black 

pepper
Vii teaspwn paprika 
Mix t(igether oniqn 

pow der, m usta rd  and 
w a te r . L et s tan d  10 
m inutes for flavor to 
develop.

Butter both sides of 
bread slices. Cut each slice

2109 worth of groceries tor 
11.46? It may take some 
time.

If  you w e re  an 
experienced refunder who 
saved $80 a month with 
refunding, at most half of 
that amount, or 230, would 
be received in the form of 
coupons for free products.

listings of refund forms to 
write for. Offers are sub
ject to m anufacturers’ 
geographical limits and 
local laws. Allow 10 weeks 
to receive each refund.) 

Copyright 1979 
L'nited Fcalurr 
Syndicate, Inc.

At this rate, I would take 
about three months to ac
cumulate enough free- 
product coupons to stage 
your shopping extravagan
za.

The coupon queens have 
brought some good publici
ty to couponing and refun
ding. But unfortunately the 
television coverage given 
to their shopping spec
tacles leaves many people 
with the false impression 
that this sort of thing can 
easily he done every week.

’They are led to believe 
that there is some secret 
about refunding that will 
allow them to buy 2100

worth of groceries each 
week for just a few dollars. 
When they find out that 
isn’t possible, they often 
become disillusioned and 
go back to the old shopping 
grind.

It has always surprised 
me th a t  te le v is io n  
reporters who go along on 
these shopping trips either 
don’t realize or ignore the 
deceptive quality in the 
shows put on by many 
coupon queens.

I suggest that you forget 
about these made-for- 
television shopping sprees 
and concentrate on the 
basics. If you will be con
tent eventually to save 220 
to 230 a week on your total 
bill for food and household

products, then follow this 
advice:

Organize your coupons. 
G e t in to  r e fu n d in g . 
Concentrate on taking ad
vantage of supermarket ' 
specials.

As you build up your In
ventory of coupons and 
proofs of purchase, your 
savings will grow. Scon you 
will find at least one dis
count opportunity for 
alrhost every item on your 
shopping list.

You will also be enjoying 
supermarket shopping in a 
way that you never did 
before. You won’t get big- 
tim e TV coverage by 
saving this way, but you 
will feel as good as if you 
had.

or office, have change for 
bus fare ready in a con
tainer near the door. Keep 
rolls of coins on hand to 
assure a good supply of 
change.

— Stack books, papers 
and reports by the front 
door to avoid those frantic 
last-minute searches.

— Allow children time to 
unwind and relax after 
school.

— Set a definite study 
times. Avoid all interrup
tions during that period.

— R otate household 
chores so that everyone 
shares equally in the work.

— Dinner should be a 
reflective time for children 
to share with parents. 
Avoid disciplinary conver
sations.

— Have children put out 
their next day’s clothing 
the night before to avoid 
having to make early- 
morning decisions.

— Help children establish 
the ir own system s of 
clothing m aintenance, 
room clean-up. le tte r 
writing and budgeting. 
Youngsters can take over 
all of these chores much 
earlier than most parents 
expect.

Parents, like employers, 
often ignore good behavior 
because they expect it. 
Guard against this tenden
cy, because children need 
praise and assurance that 
their achievements are ap
preciated.

The productive habits 
they learn early will save 
them considerable time 
and trouble when they 
reach adulthood.

(Next: ’Travel)

into quarters.
In a 1 (4-quart casserole, 

arrange bread, ham and 
cheese in alternate layers, 
ending w ith lay e r of 
cheese.

In medium bowl, lightly 
beat eggs with onion and 
mustard mixture. Stir in 
m ilk , s a lt  and black 
pepper. Pour over bread.

Cover and refrigerate 
overnight.

Sprinkle with paprika. 
Bake in preheated 325- 
degree oven until puffy and 
golden, about 1 hour, 20 
minutes. Serve immediate
ly-

This k itch en -te sted  
recipe makes 6 portions.

Open Sun^ gawi-awM; Open Miwin Dec. M t i l

SiifoinSteak B e e f
i a i P t I

Loiii<

CondShHaist t& C n d e A  6t t
27 ounce Frozen Delicate ■ davored wtYte meat

Perdue “Oven Stuffei"’
Large Roasting Chicken

5*6 pounds ea.
iv e r  P a r t y  P a c k

Chicken Wings

31bCiidsiliyBar*SP 
jDamwdHaiii y o
B e c a u s e  th is  c a n n e d  ham  ts s o ch  a su pe r va lue  and  
b e c a u s e  w e  h ,ive  a  g rea t num be r p a rty  piatle» cydets  to  
till o j r  dell p e o p le  'Wiii b e  unaW e to  s ic e  it lo r  you  ‘ hts w eek

Weaver Batter Dipped or Dutch Fry 
28 Ounce Package Frozen

Weaver Chicken Drumsticks 229
Dutch Frye 24 Ounce Package Frozen

Rath Hickory Smoked Bacon 9&
Sliced. 1 Pound Package irs reaiiy tasty

lo n ia lM e a t  
Bologna O t t
One pound package sliced

Cooked Salad Size Shrimp ^2.49
stops Shop 1 Pound Package. Frozen

Domestic Cooked Ham
! ■

(Sectioned & Formed) 
^ e w i l l  slice this good, lean ' 
^  liamtoorcierforyou

HAND
PAINTH)

FREE
FILM OFFER!

I  W eH g ive you a tree roN o l O u rO w n  l lO o r  
I 126 co lor prm t film  every tim e  you brir>g n  any 

brarxl o f co lor p rn l film  to* pr(xessir>g Otter 
good  t|ro u g h  ^ tu rO a y  J a n u a ry l?  i9 6 0

FINAL 
WEEK FOR

THIS WEEK S FEATURE

_ rea
Y SJ >0X3 ourenase

C r e a m
C h e e s e

^  Stop & Shop 3 ounce package

 ̂|Siop ̂  Shod Couponp̂

V

I Free! e n m d tm e

STOP & SHOP 3oz pkg'
CREAM CHEESE M H I

•jrioa We-3 Ot«. .’t  ‘Ax 0** L Coe p c  :u5lo»Y*»
77  I 201

S k ^  W h i t e
T u n a

0 itnO t $•' y

’ 7oz. can 
in water

Star-Kist
in water. 7oz, can

iU M
W ^ S T A R -K IS T  
SOLID WHITE TUNA

With Coupon
Gouo Weo Du. •> 'A /■ iv ’ vv ue> ..i/siomer

Frito-Lay 
7oz bag

V

R u i B e s
P o t a t o d i ^

Wir. ‘rTiA «.ou*3n arc » ^  p

Grocery
[siop % SbQp Coupô

MH

i Frito-Lay
'r u f f l e s i

POTATO CHIPS 7.Z
With Coupon (jcoJWeG D« y  '-Vx Dt*c )' L/nt> xv  pi-.'uilonv

V .
2 Liter 67.6 ozbtl. 
Non - Returnable

W-m coioon md  ̂S ’

I Grocery ~ L - „  
[stop A Shop Coupon

2Uter
67.6oz.btl.
Norvretumabte

With Coupon

l o d i e i s
■  ~ |S lo ll.S » | .C o o p o n | .  »
■  w o it a c o w  I l iv in  5  n m t u a

4 -

COCA-COLA
Goqfl Wed Dec .‘b 'Arm pK 3f Lmd jn> o*» cuUomr

Wdh caoon .vx) a $7 SO ourenue

California

With Coupon

^Californi^- ̂MH • 
ICEBERG LETTUCE
G ood W ed Dec 26 - Mon O c  J i L m l one o f  cuSiom F

TSnop Couponj^

iSA YEW
I  16 ounce bottle
■ AGREE S SHAMPOO JLo u n c e s -------

P1us4ot FREE
Good MM 0*c Jh Mnr> Ok  ) '  ww pM cj

Grocery*
[Slop 4 Shop CouponT OI t)« caeon ' __

SAVEiOO S
Bozbottle M
ADORN W
HAIR SPRAY 4

' OndMM Ok  n  Utm Ok  J i  i im  < n  gm cMUem

MH

■ SAVE29
1 3 2  ounce lar
■ MAMA ROMANO'
I  SPAGHETTI S A X E
j a  O U IV M  Ok  J4  Uhn OK i* m o n - w f'i

^oieefy* ]_

MHiSAVESD
I 1 lb. can. All Varieties
[ STOP & SHOP 
I  COFFEE o«Sgs:«

Gond Mm  Dk  Men On. II (vw t<K aMkn»«

Produce 
—{SSo

"  wrimcxxAion

iS A V E F
I  10 ounce pkg.
I  STOPS SHOP
I  CHEESE BOARD

SHARP Of EXTRA SHARP STCKS
1 Dk  .'e Ucr Ok  J l  l m o w p k  oaKrw j

MH

M H .
wmtKctkOon

■SkVElD
■ STOP* SHOP
!  SUCED CINNAMON
■ COFFEE CAKE package

■SAVE30
■ 7Vi ounce packageS TASTE OSEA 

SHRIMP SCAMR

SAVE2D
TASTE aSEA
BATTER DIF 
RSH KABOBS >6“  pk»
UwdWM Ok  A  Mon Ok  J I  IM tn rp v  ' "2*K» Ok  a  MkK Ok  J i <re sk  QgodMM Ok  A  Mm Ok  H iM grM pn u m m y  M  Ck MWk I 0*> A  Mon On J> i m  on Gaud WM Ok  A  Mon PK  J i

M M id M tM  iK S e n l K M  h lM K  h « K  a iM *  I i  K d n * i I F *  M  M i k iK ip i « W iK  M d  d M iK n M M M K  I M F  I *  K M H h
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1980: A GoodYear for Pork, Poultry Bargains
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  

American consumers will 
find pork and poultry the 
best bargains at the meat 
counter next year.

R apid  in c r e a s e s  in 
production will make both 
more plentiful than this 
year.

Agriculture Department 
economists also predict 
retail pork prices 7 percent 
below year earlier levels 
through June.

Retail poultry prices are 
expected to remain about 
the same as this year, 
although poultry producers 
w ill be getting less for 
their birds.

Beef prices are expected 
to rise 8 pecent in 1980, a 
c o m p a r a t iv e  r e l i e f  
following a 28 percent in
crease in 1979.

T igh t beef supp lies, 
which have caused high 
prices the past couple of 
years, are not expected to 
increase significantly until 
1981.

O ve ra ll, governm ent 
economists predict 1980 
food price inflation w ill be
7 to 11 percent. When 
pressed for a more specific 
prediction, they settled on
8 percent.

Agriculture Department 
economist J B Penn said 
the 8 percent estimate does 
not allow for disruptions 
such as freezes of fruits 
and v e g e ta b le s ,  u n 
favorable crop weather 
next summer or strikes.

R e ta il food in flation  
averaged 10 percent in 1978 
and is expected to be 11 
percent lor this year.

W ith  la b o r  c o s ts  
expected to rise in 1980, 
costs of restaurant food 
w ill rise at a faster rate 
than food prepared at 
home, economists said.

G ro c e ry  p r ic e s  are  
expected to increase 7 per
cent and food eaten at 
restaurants, cafeterias and 
fastfood establishments is 
expected to cost 10 percent 
more.

Farmers, who receive 
about onethird of the con- 
sumer s food dollar, have 
benefited from higher food 
prices over the past two 
years, but they are not 
expected to receive much 
benefit in 1980. The other 
two-th irds of the food 
dollar pays the cost of 
moving fo^  from farm to 
checkout counter.

E conom ists  said the 
farm value of food w ill rise 
just 1 percent and have a 
moderating effect on food 
price inflation. Costs for 
transportation, marketing 
and labor are expected to 
rise 10 percent.

Labor costs account for 
46 percent of marketing

‘Stuffy
Ideas'

Holidays bring out the 
visitor and party-giver in 
all of us and these parties 
are among the best of the 
year. It's a perfect time to 
open your house to friends 
and neighbors for a cup of 
Christmas cheer and some 
special holiday treats 

Hot hors d'oeuvres are 
always welcome. Along 
w ith  c o c k t a i l  f ra n k s  
wrapped in bacon, and hot 
shrimp, a platter of Stuffed 
Mushrooms is hearty and 
inviting. It adds a nifty 
touch to any open house 
get together and is so easy 
to put together you'll use 
the idea over and over 
throughout the year. F il l 18 
large mushroom caps with 
prepared Stove Top chicken 
flavor stuffing mix made 
acco rd ing  to package 
directions. The stuffing is 
ready in minutes and the 
delicate blend of herbs and 
wonderful flavor for the 
mushrooms. Arrange the 
mushrooms in a shallow 
baking dish, drizzle with 3 
tablespoons melted butter 
and place in preheated 
broiler for 5 minutes. Hot 
appetizers for a cold night!

When unexpected com
pany descends and the lef
tover holiday turkey needs 
to be stretched, reach for 
colorful fresh vegetables 
and a package of Stove Top 
chicken flavor stuffing 
mix. A choice of three 
medium yellow squash, 
zucchini or green peppers 
is colorful and appropriate 
for the holidays. Fill them 
with hearty, flavorful stuf
fing topped with shredded 
ch^dar cheese, pine nuts 

'or yogurt sprinkled with 
paprika — made to order 
for a last minute buffet 
item.

expenses, packaging ac
counts for 1 2 'percent, 
transportation for 8 per
cent and corporate profits 
for about 6 percent.

Consumer spokesman 
Ellen Haas of the Com
munity Nutrition Institute 
said, “There is no question 
but that it simply costs

more today to bring lettuce 
from California to Boston 
or that keeping a store at 
62 degrees Fahrenheit 
during the summer is get
ting more expensive.”

But, she said, profits of 
food  r e t a i l e r s  and  
processors have been too 
high, a charge the food in

dustry loudly disputes. 
Government economists 
said food industry profits 
are expected to decline in 
1980.

Retail dairy prices are 
expected to rise 9 percent, 
about the same level as 
government price supports 
for dairy producers. Egg

production will rise and 
egg  p r ice s  w ill fa l l ,  
economists predicted.

E c o n o m is t s  sa id  
marketing costs will push 
up prices for cereals, 
bakery produ cts and 
p ro cessed  fru its  and 
vegetables by more than 8 
percent.

Costs of fresh fruit and 
vegetables are harder to 
predict because they are 
vulnerable to freezes. 
Vegetable supplies are 
dependent on prices at the 
time farmers plant.

Expectations of a record

orange crop may moderate 
citrus prices.

Rising world prices of 
sugar could raise the cost 
to consumers by 15 percent 
next year. That would con
tribute to higher prices for 
soft drinks, candy, baked 
goods and process^ foods.

An upswing in coffee 
prices is expected in the 
first part of the year. 
Prospects for the entire 
year are dependent on 
whether there is frost 
damage in Brazil or other 
tropical coffee producing 
nations.
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Perk Up Your Salads

C r i s p  

C e l e r y

Salad Favorites,,

Dole Brand ^  ^
M u s h -  C I Q O

12 OZ.,
r o o m s  pkg.

Fresh-Bulk
N u t s  I n  
S h e l l

TOMATO

WELCH’S
JUICE

48oz.b tl.

Juicy
F r e s h  

L i m e s  lor

1 ih
R e d  pkg 

R a d i s h e s

White
C a u l i 

f l o w e r  h..d

For Cooking _  _  ,
Y e l l o w
Onions lb ba“ w
Mixed
B i r d  
F o o d  lb. bag

2o $ 3 6 9
lb. baa

AAP IS A BUTCHERWQP’
BEEF RIB-WHOLE-20 TO 25 LBS.

A&PISA SMOKED HAM SHO^
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

RIBS OF BEEF SMOKED hams
CUSTOM CUT INTO: ^  |

Rib Roasts 
or Steaks, 

and Boneless 
Rib Eye Steaks

BEEF RIBS-OVEN READY

R ib  R o a s ts
BEEF RIBS-OVEN READY

R ib  R o a s ts

$ 0 4 9LARGE  END ^  ^  
7 T H S f l T H R l 8 S

$ 0 6 9
M m  lb

SMOKED HAMS Portion C ^ O Q

R u m p  P o rtio n  * r :
CENTER SLICES-HAM O a J Q Q

S te a k s R o a s ts  ’’ r !SMALL  END
9TH12TMRIBS lb

Pork Leg

FRESH HAM
Pork Leg

FRESH HAM
Pork Lag

FRESH HAM

Shank
Portion

Rump
Port ion

X A&P IS A BUTCHER SHOP

StaaksorRoatis 
Cantar Cult

t202 ! 
pkg.

POLISH KIELBASA
Sitcad-AAP

PARTY ASS’T.
Slicad-A&P

LUNCHEON ASST.
Slicad-AAP

BEEF PARTY ASST. X
Oomtttic 111 t
A&P CANNED HAM 
CLAUSSEN PICKLES T * f*  
L if fL E  WIENERS X

Clear Mayr-Smoky-S o r  pkg • .m a

COCKTAIL FRANKS *1”
Quick Frozan-W/Part of Back

TURKEY LEG QTRS. .49*
Frozan-Whtia A Maaly

TURKEY BREASTS .*1**
Ann Paga

SLICED BACON 
SLICED BACON

(  A t P I $ A $ iA f O O O S H O P ^
I OwckFrozan-Cap'nJohn'! ta t a

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 3 ‘i*“ *2*
Quick Ffgun-Salkd S iu -C ip  n Jotwi'i

COOKED SHRIMP
Froi.^^h JWwiNiWdtOwvwnxUgoi pkg It H i ^ ___

MEDIUM SHRIMP
Quick Froz.-Mallawi-i2 Ct Family Pack --------

I STUFFED CLAMS

MT. LAUREL FLAVORFUL

MUSH- RED ROSE 
ROOMS TEA BAGS

ASSORTED-BATHROOM FRITO LAY-POTATO CLUB SODA OR GINGER ALE

WALDORF RUFFLES CANADA
TISSUES CHIPS DRY

too c l .  p k g .  I 4-500 c l  r o l ls  I 7 o z . p k g  = q u a r t  b o t t le

l® % 75i l 69‘  |39
PARAOISO-TOMATO

P u r e e
PARAOISO-ITAL s ty le  or c ru sh ed

T o m a t o e s  2  cant

AAP SALTED OR UNSALTED

S a l t i n e s
PRINCE OF DENMARK-BUTTER

C o o k i e s  com
SUNSHINE CRACKERS

H i - H o ’ s

MARVEL-9 INCH-WHITE PAPER A  A #

P l a t e s
DELTA-PAPER-JUMBO

T o w e l s
125 cl 

roll

FROZEN FAVORITES

OCEAN SP«AY-JUICE P A X  CLIFF MOUSE or EMPHESS >■ A X  ^OZ SIZE J I A a

n  C r a n  G r a p e  ”^ 5 9 *  P i n e a p p l e  F o a m  C u p s  p4 ' 4 5 T
MR CRAB t i X f i e  EARLY CALIF SELECT C A X

2  ^  C r a b  M e a t  - -  O l i v e s  rUtI o ‘ SJ
S A X  MR SHRIMP-TINY ,  A  A X  INSTANT COFFEE BONUS JAR

' , i ; 4 9 *  S h r i m p  - S S *  F o l g e r ’ s  1 8 ! I S * 2 ”
m m n a  VANOERLAAN-LUNCHEON A  A X  CHOCK FULL-O-NIITS X A 7 9

* 2 ”  M e a t  9 9 *  C o f f e e ^  *
KOSHER SPEARS-PICKLES A A A  HAND LOTION SOAP A

9 9 *  V l a s i c  T O V  Y a r d l e y
KEEBLER A  A X  W HaE KERNEL M  ^  PET TREET m  J i X

C l u b  Crackers ik“  o 9 *  C o m  4  cinV * 1  C a t  F o o d  4  «n i * 1

4 9 *
PLASTIC FOOD WRAP ’ VOiq H P

H a n d ! - W r a p  r r 4 9 * f ^
QUART SIZE P A ±

Z i p l o c  B a g s  0 9

9 9 * 1 1

JUMBO-PAPER

SCOTT
NAPKINS

OURAFLAMEII

F i r e  L o g
one in 
pkg

160 cl. pkg.

59
ORANGE JUICE

1 2 o z . C f t O
can

1 ^

ANNPAQE-REG Of PINK m  ^

Lemonade
AAP-REQ ORKRINKLEKUT 5  X ^ S O

French Fries tlS,*T
ALL VARCTIES-LA CHOY A  A ±

Egg Rolls T,‘ D9*

HEW YEAR'S 
FROZEN PaZA SALE

D M in P l in i • o i . A A f

CELESTE ^ 9 9
CtmMPIw-IBRt-ptg f ta S BTREEtavern
ChMMniia-Moi.pks.
UPlZZERIA ’n
OiMMPin*-taPick 2401. w a s aJENO*8
^enensread-u
•auMt
8T

*AveH. M lleree Wtm DeNs Ostf.

C o o k e d  $ A 5 9  

H a m  s z  ^

•3”  
•1“

REGULAR or MARSHMALLOW
ALBA COCOA

6 ¥ i  O Z .'
pkg.

'•MM«*SeMta 
• Buiweteer

B E E R cena

6
P A B 8 T s : * 2 “

Cookad
roastBEEF
Oam
POLISH LOAF
Oeutkchmacher M t tGERMAN BOLOONA
Your CDotuI Col* Sl<» or i l A SPOTATO SALAD 4 9 1
D*llCIOUt _  S A 2 tCHICKEN SALAD * 2 7
T it ly  t o nTUNA SALAD
ColoniAl A O B 9GLAZED HAM * 2 7
ColonMl t o nPASTRAMI * 2 7
Cokmul M MCOCKTAIL PMNKS ™
NorwagianChaesa M I B
JARLSBERO w .T ”
Tongy Onion or Hoi M M
MEPreR CHEESE 17
MoHnr't M MCHEESECAKE *17

KRAFTPHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
v;, 4 g c

AlH»l*0-Cti**M-aol.Cont. _

KRAFT DIPS „ 59* 
CRACKER SARRSL̂
Hooil-H*llOtUon Canon ,

ORANGE JUICE *T*
IndinduMly Wrappml Cti**M Blic«»

: h ed -o -b it '̂ 4i f*
DometUc-l6o<pfcg--8Ucad

SWISS CHEESE i * ? *
ChetaeChunks

MOZZARELLA .>*2”
MHdCheeae

CHEDDAR 0*2*
leoz-Conl.-itabanKHcnen

QRATED CHCESCn**

HERE’S WHAT THEY MEAN TO YOU:
Whan A6P Buyart make a tpacial purchata al a lower prica. wa 
p a il Iha laving i on to you. That lowar prica i i  "AN ACTION 
PRICE' I And IhaM ACTION PRICES art in addition to our monay- 
aaving weakly ipactalal 

"all VARIETIES ANNPAOE-tAttto

Nestle’s 9  ^  Spanish , . , , $ ^ 9
Souptime i^ k O w  ^  Peanuts c*n mm
ANN PAGE-WITH PEANUTS MRS. FILBERT'S
Mixed „ „  $ 4 4 9  ( A  Imlletlon % 0 0 4  
Nuts W  Mayonnaise
KRAFT-WHITE .  SARA LEE-FROZEN

K *  'ir
ANNPAQE-WAFFLE4 LENOER'S-PLAIN

S t s " ' r  9 9 * i » 5 8 r -  r

vllB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAHTITgS ANO TO CORRECT TYPOORAPHICW. ERRORS

toe OFF LABEL-TOOTHPASTE

C r e s t  ? ^ o D *  ■
ZMOFFLASEL-MOUTHWASH

S c o p e  tu * 1  T o o t h b r u s h e s  S n
ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAXABLE TO WHOUSALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

NSOWiaAfl m c o w b t km o

W ondra °°>» ™
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Be The H ostess W ith The M ostert and  
Serve Party Foods From  Food Mart!

0

If .vou have opened a can 
of refrigerated biscuits 
with a spoon or with a 
crack on the edge of the 
counter and have thought 
there must be an easier 
way. there is. Refrigerated 
country style and butter
m ilk biscuits in "easy- 
open" cans that are opened 
by simply peeling off the 
label are now in super
markets in this area.

Although the idea sounds 
simple, the technology that 
made this packaging in
novation possible was com
plex. It took several years 
of laboratory work by 
packaging scientists and 
engineers to develop the 
process. Then months of 
testing in supermarkets 
followed, to make sure 
these easy-open cans per
fo rm ed  w e ll in  the 
marketplace, and that con
sumers really preferred 
the new meth^.

Only P il ls b u r y  and 
Ballard products packed in 
two-inch diameter cans 
will have the new easy- 
open method at f irs t , 
because this new package 
design also requires major 
changes in can manufac
turing lines.

Since the country style 
and buttermilk biscuits 
will be the first products 
available in the new easy- 
open cans, you might want 
to try them in new ways. 
Easy Seasoned Dinner 
Puffs quickly turns a can of 
b iscu its into a savory, 
break-apart loaf that will 
add substance and good 
eating to a light supper or 
makes a delightful addition 
to an informal company 
meal.

Another new way to use 
the biscuits is as an in
expensive and readily- 
avaiiable replacement for 
com tortillas when you are 
hungry for Mexican food 
Cheese  and C h ic ke n  
Enchildas is a good wav to 
tom a small amount of left
over chicken Into a hearty 
main dish.
C h e r » r  a n d  ( ! h i r k r n  

K n r h i la d a i.
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
2 tabispoons flour 
' 2  teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
1 cup (4 oz.l shredded 

Monterey Jack cheese 
1 cup (4 oz.l shredded 

Cheddar cheese 
T| cup diced cook chicken

3 tablespoons sliced ripe 
olives

% cup chopped onion 
1 can (10 b is cu its )  

refrigerated buttermilk 
biscuits

Melt butter in saucepan 
over medium heat. Blend 
in flour and salt. Gradually 
add m ilk  Cook u n t il 
mixture boils and thickens, 
stirring constantly Add % 
cup of the Monterey Jack 
cheese and % cup of the 
Cheddar cheese; stir until 
melted. Remove from 
heat. Reserve % cup sauce 
for topping. Heat oven to 
375’F. To remaining sauce, 
add chicken, olives and 
onion. Separate dough into 
10 biscuits Flatten each to 
a 4-inch circle Spoon about
2 tablespoons of chicken 
mixture down center of 
each biscuit Roll; up and 
arrange seam-side-down 
and sides touching in un
greased 12x8-inch baking 
dish or 2 ' 2  quart shallow 
casserole. Bake at 375 F. 
for 19 to 21 minutes, or un
til golden brown Spoon on 
rem a in ing  sauce and 
sprinkle with reserved 
cheeses Return to oven for
3 to 4 minutes, or until 
cheese melts. Serve im- 
mediatelv 5 to 6 servings.

Keep
Garlic
Fresh

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. 
(UPI) — Fresh garlic 
keetM for a long time in a 
cool, dry place - but If a 
whole bulb Is too much for 
your household, there are 
ways of keeping the lef
tovers without spoilage;

Drop peeled cloves of 
garlic l i^  a small jar of 
olive oil or vegetable oil, 
and store It at room 
temperature. Both the gar
lic ^  the flavored oil can 
be used for salads or In 
cooking.

V

W A L D B A U M 'S

Food Mart
'' LUNDY ’'NEW YORK 8HARP'> CARANDO ’’
CookedHam CH ED D AR G EN O A
w ith  S hou ld er

Sliced to Orderl CHEESE SA LA M I
Sliced to Order

• 9 5 S • 9 4 8 • 9 8 8

V D eli Party P la tters
When you are entertaining for the holldayi let 

[J , us fl* the food lor a wonderful dad meat, fish, 
• *  o cheese or sandwich party platter. Whatever 

the occasion - whatever size your group let 
our dell people know reasonably In advance 

'  and we'll have an Instant buffet that Will be the 
*• •  ' '  talk of the party.

■‘VIRGINIA STYLE"
BAKED HAM
DOMESTIC • COOKED
ROAST BEEF

SLICED 
TO ORDER

SLICED 
TO ORDER

LB *3.19 
L B ‘3.99

LB *1.99 
UB *5.29

CARANDO PEPPERONI lb*2.89
CARANDO SLICED TO ORDER
COOKED SALAMI
CARANDO BONELESS
PROSCIUTTO TO^RDER
CARANDO
ECCO HOT HAM TOORDER l b . *2.79
CREMONA
MORTADELLA
ROTHMUND
COCKTAIL FRANKS
COI-ONIAL
WIDE BOLOGNA TO^O^D°ER LB *1.69
WEAVER WHITE MEAT
TURKEY BREAST l1 *1.59
HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER BEEF
SA U M I or BOLOGNA 12OZ *2.29

SUCEO 
TO ORDER LB *1.89 

LB *2.29

Colonial Fully Cooked
HAM SALE!

CHEESE I  NUT. PORT WINE I  ALMOND. QARUC A HERB
CHEESE LOG SALE! *6.99
CHURNEY WALNUT
CHEESE BALLS 12or pkg *2.49 
FETA CHEESE lb *2.29
SMOKEY
ALMOND SPREAD lb *2.69
SLICING PROVOLONE lb *2.29
DRY CURED or

SICILIAN OLIVES lb *1.59
“ALL NATURAL" DRIED

FRUIT & NUT MIX lb *2.49
C A I  A n  POTATO, COLE SLAW O A L A U  or MACARONI , b 49
TERRONE
ITALIAN CANDY brack 89*
FINEST QUALITY "HAND SLICED"

NOVA SCOTIA LOX alb *2.09
FINEST QUALITY "HAND SLICED"

ALASKAN LOX wlb *1.99
Prices Effective Dec. 26 thru Dec. 31

FULL
S H A N K

P O R TIO N
(water added)

COLONIAL CENTER CUT

HAM SLICES

FULL
B U TT

P O R T IO N
(water added)

S 4 0 S

LB *1.99
COLONjAL • (CITy OVAC WRAPPED)
S E M I-B O N E L E S S  $
H A M S
KRAKUSIMPORTED
CANNED HAMS
HILLSHIRE

KIELBASI
HORMEL • BONELESS
CURE "81” HAMS lb *2.89
PERRI • "ALL NATURAL ' HOT or SWEET

^U.S. GOVT INSPECTED - GRADE 'A’

BASTED  
TU RKEYS

3 LB 
CAN

“ FLAVOR
SEAL"

1 ? «
*7.39

, ‘ 1.89

ITALIAN SAUSAGE l b  *1.69
COLONIAL "CENTER CUT"

SLICED BACON , l b  p k g  *1.29

TOMS ■ 16 to 22 LBS. 
HENS ' 10 to 14 LBS.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM DEEP BASTED GRADE A 
TOMS 16 TO 22 LBS ■ HENS 10 TO 14 LBS

Butterball TurkeysLs89*
U S GOVT INSPECTED • GRADE A'
TOMS 16 TO 20 LBS • HENS 10 TO 14 LBS

Fresh Turkeys lb 89*
U S GOVT INSPEC 
TOMS 16 TO 20 LBS

Turkeys
u.s GOVT INSPECTED GRADE 'A' EMPIRE KOSHER 
TOMS 16 TO 20 LBS • HENS 10 TO 14 LBS

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  - BEEF
B o t t o m  R o u n d

R O A S T
• I A S

U.S.D.A. CHOICE • BEEF

Top Round $ 0 3 9  
STEAK  B dd.
U.S.0.A CHOICE • BEEP

Bottom Round Steak lb‘ 2.39
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF

Sirloin Tip Steak lb *2.49
U.S.D.A CHOICE-BEEF

Round Cube Steak lb*2.49
U.S.D.A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

Chuck Steak iunderbladei lb *2.09
U.S.D.A. CHOICF . BEEF BONELESS
Chuck Roast lUNDERBLADE) l B *1.89
U.S.D.A CHOICE • BEEF “W/COOKING TIMER

Top Round Roast lb  *1.99
U.S.D.A CHOICE • BEEF
Back Rump Roast lb *1.99

WITH COOKING TIMER"

• U

Frozen Food Favorites!
PET RITZ 

A PP LE  PIES
26 OZ. 
PKG.

HOOD 'S 
ICE C R EA M

ALL FLAVORS

mm 3 B
H B  h a l f  GALLi

ONION. PLAIN or EGG 
12 OUNCE PACKAGE

"INOIVIDUAL” CHEESE 
APPLE or RAISIN

7 k  OZ n  
PKG *1

12 OZ.

BIRDS EYE COOL WHIP 
LENDER^S BAGELS 
MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE 
SARA LEE DANISH
DOWNY FU K E  JUMBO WAFFLES pk°g"
BIRDS EYE • ALL VARIETIES

INTERNATIONAL VEGETABLES 59* 
BIRDS EYE CHOPPED BROCCOLI 2 ;.“k8I 79* 
GAYLORD PEAS or CORN 16 OZ BAG 2 FOR 89*
STOKELY - ALL VARIETIES
INTERNATIONAL COMBOS 16 OUNCE PACKAGE 79* 
ORE IDA HASH BROWNS 
RICH’S COFFEE RICH

32 OUNCE PKG

32 OUNCE CARTON

D elicious Dairy D elights!
Mrs. Filbert'sFlorida Citrus

100% PURE
O RAN G E JU ICE

Ch a l f
g a l l o n

M ARG AR IN E
QUARTERS

1 LB 
PKG.

16 OUNCE CUPHOOD’S SOUR CREAM
SMALL a LARGE CURD or LIGHT N LIVELY
SEALTEST COTTAGE CHEESE ,6
TEMPTEE
WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE 1202 

SCHORR’S HALF SOUR PICKLES
s h a r p  4 EXTRA SHARP YELLOW OH WHITE
CRACKER BARREL CHEDDAR lo o z  p k g  

HOOD’S EGG NOG

QUART
JAR

64 OUNCE CARTON

6 0Z. 
PKGCHURNYSMOKSTIK '’wScESMcf

PILLSBURY COUNTRY STYLE or Bu TTEHMILK
OVEN READY BISQUITS zw oz pkos 2 f o r  39*
W I-T A  111- 0 0 1 1 , 1^  PARTY SNACKS IN WINE SAUCE or 120Z n  C QV IT A  H c n H I N o  h e r r in g  in  c r e a m  s a u c e  j a r  l . o y
DORMAN'S
NATURAL BABY MUENSTER 8ozpkg *1.09

T o i l  4 Fesl/ve S t i t d  w ith  f M n ' t  F rom  the

“Picky, Picky, Picky” 
Fresh Produce Experts!

•S A LA D  F IX IN 'S  S A L E r

FRESH CRISP j L

[c e b e r g  C Q O
LETTUCE head
FRESH LONG
GREEN CUCUMBERS
FLORIDA

RED RIPE TOMATOES 12oz p k g
FRESH
GREEN SCALLIONS 5 B0NCH ES*1.
4 OZ. PLASTIC CONTAINER
SQUEEZE LEMON JUICE ea  19‘
"WALDEN FARMS" LO-CAL
SALAD DRESSING v ar iet ie s  ’ j A l f  89*

•C A L IF O R N IA  "S U N K IS T " STOCK UP S A L E !'

Seedless Navel 
O RAN G ES  5 LB BAG
(LOOSE 18 FOR ‘ 1 • FULL CASE ‘6.99)''

WALNUT MEATS
JUMBO "75' SIZE
SUNKIST LEMONS
FRESH
FLORIDA LIMES LARGE' SIZE 8 f O H * 1 .
MACINTOSH. HOMES or CORTLAND
U.S. FANCY APPLES m?n lb 49*
U.S. NO 1 • RED
DELICIOUS APPLES 3 lb  b a g  89‘
u.s. NO 1 • ALL PURPOSE
M AIN E
POTATOES bag
u.s NO 1
YELLOW ONIONS 5 l b b *g  79‘

•F E S T IV E  H O LID AY F A V O R IT E S '
FRESH
POPPED POP CORN 1 LB BAG 99‘
FAMOUS BRACH'S" - ALL VARIETIES
PICK-A-MIX CANDY lb  89*
■ SCOOP YOUR OWN' MARTINELLI S FRESH
ROASTED PEANUTS lb  69‘
GENERIC

> GREEN DIAMOND t o  /)Q  
16 0Z PKG

3 FOR 59*

MIXED NUTS M.89

HOOD’S ALL PURPOSE CREAM 16 OUNCE 
CARTON

.Y. S ta te  Sharp C heddar
Cheese Wheels

3 POUND BLOCK

■ L i I REG.‘ 10.95 
(AGED OVER 9 MONTHS!)

Holiday Fruit Arrangenents!

* 4 ? ®  ,0 *1 9 .® ®IN BOWLS & BASKETS 
Economically PricsO

i

•;o-

Food Club 
TOMATO 

JUICE
46 O UN C E CAN

Dole
Pineapple

In Natural Juice
SLICES.

C H UN KS. CRUSHED 
20 OUNCE CAN

Food Club 
WHITE 
TUNA

IN OIL or WATER 
7 OUNCE CAN

LIPTON 
ONION 

SOUP MIX
TWIN PACK 

4 OUNCE PKG

Wise 
Ridgies

Potato Chips
REGULAR, TWIN PACK 

SOUR C R EAM  & O NIO N S 
6V? OUNCE BAG

Schweppes 
Ginger Ale 

or Club Soda
32 OUNCE BOTTLE

H

.0 *
Food Club CatsupB?,?LE69*

ALL FLAVORS

Shasta Diet Soda 6 câ sM
48 oz. JAR CROSSE & BUCKWELL

B&G Kosher Dills *1.09 Cocktail Sauce 20 oz. JAR 69*
32 OZ. BOTTLE

Mott’s Clamato Juice 69* Kosciusko Mustard j?r33*
46 QZ. CAN 14* DZ. CAN __ _

Hawaiian Punch Red 59* King Oscar Sardines 79* Royal Gelatins

''‘ lO* O ff
ON A PKG.

Waldbaum's • N.Y. State . .
SHARPCHEDDAR | l  FO O D  C LU B  | l  B A H I C W U C n o  I I  T O P C O

Snow Crabmeat
MINCED or CHOPPED

Saltesea Clams
APPIAN WAY

Pizza Mix cSSt
ALL FLAVORS

FFV -ALL VARIETIES
svj o z^ g t

SVi OZ 
CAN

21 OZ. 
PKO.

120 SHEET
ROLL 55*

CAN *1.69 Appetizer Crackers'
79* Topco Towels

GAYLORD 0 INCH WHITF

*1.29 Paper Plates
51 COUNT PKO. ^

3 mM. *1. Mohawk Foam Cups 45*

100 COUNT QQ* 
PACKAGE O v 7

9B n PTd*'off 1 Fid*”6ff'i Fid'*”6ff 1 pWoffi pi5* off i
• “fiSD-cTJs* i i i 1 I i i

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  .
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Future Foods Showcased 
At Educational Expo

Aid Overweight Teen
I t 's  tough to be an 

overweight teen-ager.
Dieting can set him or 

her apart. Yet much of this 
tension can be relieved by 
eating a modified diet with 
the family.

Giild psychologists and 
diet therapists stress the 
importance of the family 
m eal to  o v e rw e ig h t 
youngsters. Those meals 
m u s t be n u tr i t io u s ,  
balanced, enjoyable and in 
keeping with the calorie 
needs of the most active 
and ra p id ly  grow ing 
members of the family.

When a child grows up in 
e n v iro n m e n t of 

nutritional good sense, 
proper eating habits can 
become a form of enjoy
m en t r a t h e r  th a n  a 
resented discipline. Under 
th e se  fa v o ra b le  c i r 
cumstances, a child ul
timately can learn by im
ita tio n  th e  h a b it of 
achieving and maintaining 
a proper weight.

He or she will do so 
without loss of emotional 
stability through deep- 
sea ted  re sen tm e n t of 
parental threats, mockery 
and deprivation.

Following are examples 
of how family meals can be 
adapted to the calorie and 
nutrition needs of the teen 
dieter. He or she can enjoy

enough of the family meal 
to feel a sense of belonging 
rather than of being set 
apart.

The menus are part of a 
series prepared by the 
nutrition department of 
Harvard University.

Day One
Dinner for the family: 

Baked meat loaf, tomato 
sauce, string beans with 
mushrooms, french-fried 
potatoes, caraway-seed 
rolls, butter, lemon chiffon 
pie, coffee, milk.

Dinner for the teen-ager 
(1,500 calories); Broiled 
h a m b u rg e r  p a t ty  (3 
ounces), string beans with 
mushrooms (no butter), 
c a rro ts  w ith chopped 
parsley, roll (one small), 
butter (1 teaspoon), lemon 
sherbet (Vi cup), coffee.

Day Two
Dinner for the family: 

Cranberryjuice cocktail, 
baked chicken Parmesan, 
parsley potatoes, green 
peas and diced carrots, 
corn muffins, bu tter, 
grape-nut pudding with 
cream, coffee, milk.

Dinner for the teen-ager 
(1,500 calories); Broiled 
c h ic k e n  p a p r ik a  (Vi 
chicken, no fat), parsley 
potato (one small), green 
peas (Vi cup), butter (2 
teaspoons for vegetable 
and potato), celery, carrot

grapessticks, scallions,
(12), coffee.

Day Three
Dinner for the fmaily: 

Broiled halibut steak , 
lemon b u tte r , po ta to  
croquettes, harvard beets, 
jellied  cabbage salad, 
mayonnaise, poppy-seed 
rolls, butter, maple-walnut 
layer cake, coffee, milk.

Dinner for the teen-ager 
(1,500 calories); Broiled 
halibut steak (3 ounces).

lemon wedge, baked potato 
(1 small), pickled beets (no 
sugar), jellied cabbage 
salad , m ayonnaise (1 
teaspoon), poppyseed roll 
(1 s m a ll ) ,  b u t te r  (1 
teaspoon), fresh fruit cup 
(Vi cup), coffee.

A reasonable amount of 
exercise should be part of 
the overweight teen-ager's 
routine. But medical con
sultation is adviced before 
he or she begins a program 
of strenuous exercise.

A taste of tomorrow’s 
food can be had at a vast 
new exposition area in 
Orlando, Fla., to open in 
O ctober of 1982. The 
planned E x p e r im e n ta l  
Prototype Community of 
Tomorrow at Walt Disney 
W orld w ill con ta in  a 
working "fa rm  of the 
future,” where actual food 
crops will be grown using 
a d v a n c e d  s c i e n t i f i c  
techniques.

V is i to r s  to  th e  
Experimental Prototype 
Comfnunlty of Tomorrow 
(EPCOT) will tour a Land 
Pavilion, sponsored by 
Kraft, Inc., where the 
p ro to ty p e  “ fa rm  of 
tomorrow” will be on view. 
Here, futuristic controlled- 
environment agricultural 
techniques will be used to 
produce crops. Tomato 
plants will grow suspended 
in the a ir  with roots 
exposed and Bibb lettuce 
p la n ts  w ill g row  in 
Styrofoam flats floating on 
tansk of water. The light 
spectrum will be separated 
to enhance growth of some 
experimental crops.

T h ese  p ro m is in g  
techniques have been 
researched a t the En
v ironm ental R esearch 
Laboratory of the Univer
sity of Arizona, located 
n e a r  T u cso n . The 
la b o ra to ry  h as been 
engaged in developing 
systems for food produc
tion in non-productive en
vironments since the early 
1960s. Carl Hodges, direc
tor of the laboratory, is a 
consultant to Walt Disney 
World on the EPCOT 
project.

Kraft’s futuristic Land 
Pavilion is one of several 
corporation-sponsored 
e x h ib i ts  a t  EPC O T  
examining the fields of 
Transportation, the Seas, 
Life and Health, Space, 
and Energy as they relate 
to the com m unity  of 
to m o rro w . D o ro th y  
Holland, vice president for 
Consumer A ffairs for 
Kraft, Inc., comments that 
the Land Pavilion is "one 
of the m ost e x c itin g  
p ro je c ts  in our long 
history. The Experimental 
Prototype Community of 
Tomorrow has been con
ceived as a vast showplace

tres Chic

to
announce

that

NORA has Joined our staff.
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She Is a graduate of 
Creative School of Hairdressing 

European Skin Esthetics 
Manicurist

Wortnd M  Make-up Artitt, 
Fathlon Coorditntor 
Fomwr Bo$ton Uodtl

Come in and let NORA create the 
TO TA L IMAGE for youl -

IRES CMC SttM
303 L CMter St , 643-2433 
_______ Mandiester

SHOP PtNEHURST FOR NEW YEAR'S GOOD THHIGS TO EAT
The Grote & Weigel T.V. adv. tiny cocktail Franks 

will be sold here. Place your order now ... call 6434151. A 
wide assortment of Tobin, Mucke, Grote and Stanley 
holiday cold cuts are ready for your choice along with 
Stanley’s Kielbasa which is a great holiday favorite.

V.
—  Del Monte Sale —  

Peaches & Mixed Fruit

One b ig  ju icy  ch u n k  
a t  a  tim e

6TEWtD
toaaatoes

21

With the price of eating out for New Year’s you will 
save money eating at home. For a deluxe party buy a 
U.S.D.A. Choice Tenderloin, a cure 91 Boneless Hormel 
Ham or Have Ed bone some Veribest Chicken Breasts for 
you. Our meat men will cut cold cuts in any assortment 
and they offer Cole Slaw, Potato Salad and Italian Olive 
Salad.

LONDON
■ M I L tk .

2 ^ k . 2 . 1 9

Open Thun, Fri and Sat 8 AM U1 6 PM 
^  h e re  a t  3 0 2  M ain  . . .

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

for potential technological 
concept for the future. In 
the liuid Pavilion we will 
ex am in e  m a n ’s h a r 
monious relationahip with 
h is  e n v ir o n m e n t ,  
specifically focusing on in
novative food production 
methods, wise harvesting 
of the land, nutrition, and 
products for today and for 
the future.”

Employment of these 
revolutionary food produc
tion techniques on a com
mercial scale remains in 
the future, alUiough a few 
of the high valuecrops are 
b e in g  s u c c e s s fu l ly  
m arketed . O ther food 
production possibiliUes in
clude: the cultivation of 
halophytes, protein-rich 
p lan ts th a t th rive  on 
seawater; aquaculture, the 
"farming” of shrimp and 
other types of seafood in 
controll^ environments; 
and the growing of produce 
in mist culture.

Shifting the focus from 
the futuristic vegetables of 
tomorrow to the easily 
available fresh produce of 
today, the Kraft Kitchens 
have created some menu 
concepts that showcase 
vegetables in quick-to- 
p re p a re  d ish e s . One 
Mediterranean Influenced 
idea is an updated version 
of shish kabobs, served 
over pasta instead of rice. 
W ith to d a y ’s tim e  
schedules, a package of 
Kraft tangy Italian style 
spaghetti dinner makes the 
preparation of this meal 
easy. The herbspice mix in 
the 'dinner provides the 
perfect flavoring for a 
piquant vinegar-and-oil 
meat marinade. Grated 
parm esan cheese, con
ta in ed  in the d inner 
package, adds authentic 
flavor to the spaghetti.

To save on last-minute 
preparation, thread the 
green pepper cubes, onion 
halves, and marinated 
round steak  s tr ip s  on 
skewers ahead of time, 
then broil later as the 
spaghetti cooks. The Kraft 
Kitchens suggest serving 
this dish with a colorful 
Mosaic Salad layered 
with spinach, red cabbage, 
grapefruit sections and 
bard-cooked egg slices; 
and dressed with Kraft 
ch u n k y  b lu e  c h e e se  
dressing.

M ed ite rran ean  
Shiah K a b o b s  

1 pkg. Kraft tangy Italian 
style spaghetti dinner 

Ml cup Kraft red wine 
vinegar and oil dressing 

W cup water 
1 Ib. round steak, Vkinch 

thick, cut into strips 
1 large green pepper, cut 

into squares
S.small onions, cut in half 
18 cherry tomatoes 
Combine the herb-spice 

mix, dressing and water; 
pour over meat. Cover; 
marinate in refrigerator 
several hours or overnight. 
D ra in , r e s e rv in g  
marinade. Arrange meat 
and  v e g e ta b le s  on 
skewers; place on greased 
grill. Broil or grill to 
desired doneness, brushing 
frequently with marinade 
and turning occasionally. 
P re p a re  sp ag h e tti as 
directed on package. Add 
the g ra ted  parm esan  
cheese, toss lightly. Serve 
with kabobs. 6 servings. 

M o sa ic  Salad 
1 qt. tom spinach 
1 cup shredded red cab

bage
1 16-oz. jar Kraft pure 

c h il le d  u n sw ee ten ed  
grapefruit sections

2 hard-cooked eggs.

quartered
V4 cup alfalfa sprouts
Kraft chunky blue cheese 

dressing
Layer spinach, cabbage, 

grapefruit and eggs in 
shallow  sa la d  bow l. 
Sprink le  w ith a lfa lfa  
s p ro u ts ; se rv e  w ith  
dressing. 6 servings.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 
wallet-sized, upidated vin
tage guide to Italian wines 
is being distributed free by 
the Italian Wine (demotion 
Center. It covers the 1961 
to 1977 vintages of 28 
varieties, lists wines by 
types and indicates which 
wines would benefit from 
aging and which are at 
their best drinking stage 
now. To obtain a copy of 
the guide, write: Italian 
Wine Promotion Center, 
One World Trade Center, 
Suite 2057, New York, N.Y. 
10048.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Consumers who complain 
packaging runs up the cost 
of food are right about 
some products. The Food 
M a rk e t I n s t i t u t e ,  a 
Washington based trade 
association, says the cost 
of making a bottle of cat
sup was 44.9 cents in 1975; 
the ingredients accounted 
for 7.04 cents, while the 
packaging cost 8.5 cents. 
The figures are from the 
U .S . D e p a r tm e n t  of 
Agriculture. FMI says 
packaging industry sources 
add that costs as a percen
tage of the food dollar are 
about the same now as they 
were 20 years ago, despite 
new designs and con
venience factors.

Rich and Craamy

EGG NOG

ou I

APPLE CIDER

A U  NATURAL FLAVOR 
OLD FASHIONED

Swiss Chocolate N* Fudge 
^  ICE CREAM

Flivoi of the Month

 ̂N ew p ort A  

SODA «) M IXERS
AUHAVDRS

inctudinf thoa mixtn: 
GINGER ALE 
CLUB SODA 

HALF a  HALF 
TONIC WATER 
TOM COLLINS

i^2/69tHP R Q 0 „ „
28 0 |. NR 

6 9 ^  84 oz. NR J

.. (AO FAgMMOi
C*iaaad»a*~ 
N' PaOfi
«  COCAN M.29

Si n 40«

HoH
GoMoo

I . V

FLDRIDA IN S  Pur*

ORANGE JUICE
Fmii from CoocoMrato

HiH

FRITD LAY'S
RUFFLES R R A N D j

POTATO CHIPS
7  o x .

BARBECUE CHIPS
SM o x .

SOUR CREAM &
ION CHIPSm

Bachman̂ Im.
GOLDEN CRISP Potato Chips 
Reg 8 oz. Twin Pk. 714 oz. Sa?

ox.

OPBH REGULAR HOURS 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

aid OPBH AU  DAY 
NEW YEAR'S DAY

Ctwck Our Weekly kvStore Speciata 
For Added Savings

GOLDEN RIDGES Potato Chips 
Reg 7% oz. Twin Pk. 7 oz.

BAKED CHEESE
L. TW ISTS 8 oz. # 0  3;

nu/ff PAHTY HEADOUAKTOtSI
PAPER PLATES 

NAPKINS
STVRO CUPS 
COLD CUTS 

R O U S  
ICE

SALE ITEMS THROUGH DEC. 30 
Wt R iw nt Um  Ri|bt t« Ihait OnMtitiM

cum henVand fa rm s
1200 stores — there's one near you!
Open 7 days for your convenience
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Pittsburgh Kicker Excels
TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) -  

Pittsburgh place-kicker 
Mark Schubert made sure 
he didn’t, get sick in the 
Christmas Day Fiesta  
Bowl, but he certainly 
made some Arizona Wild
cats ill.

After the Panther senior 
booted three field goals in 
Pittsburgh's 16-10 victory over 
th e  W ild c a ts , S c h u b e rt 
explained he was extra cautious 
before the contest so he 
wouldn’t get sick.

"Some of the players had 
gotten the bug and were 
experiencing some nausea,”

Schubert said as he told why he 
did not eat a pre-game meal.

The t a c t i c  w orked  as  
Schubert was a perfect 3-for-3 
in field goal attempts as the 
lOth-ranked Panthers ended 
1979 with an 11-1 mark.

Schubert, named the game’s 
outstanding offensive player, 
hit a pair of field goals from 46 
yards and another from 10 
yards closer.

It was fitting that a place 
kicker won the offensive honor 
in a game that lacked offensive 
excitement.

Both quarterbacks, freshman 
Dan Marino of Pittsburgh and 
senior Jim Krohn of Arizona, 
hit only half of their passes. The

best of the running backs, 
Pittsburgh's Randy McMillan, 
gained a modest 81 yards while 
Arizona’s Hubert Oliver, who 
gained over 1,000 yards during 
the regular season, was held to 
35.

The contest was a battle of 
field goals until the final 
seconds of the third period 
when Marino, with his sharpest 
passing of the day,* threw three 
straight completions for 70 
yards. The last one went 12 
yards to Benjie Pryor for a 
touchdown.

The TD put the Panthers 
ahead, 13-3, and actually settled 
the outcome, but it was the first

of the three passes Pittsburgh 
Coach Jackie Sherrill felt was 
the turning point.

On that play, Pitt was on its 
own 30-yard line with second 
and 36 after a quarterback sack 
and I  holding penalty. Marino 
hit Mike Dombrowski on a 34- 
yard pass and completed a 24- 
yard aerial to Ralph Still to set 
up the touchdown.

Dombrowski called his catch 
in that drive his “biggest” of 
the day.

“We were in a hole and 
weren’t moving the ball and I 
think that helped us get un
tracked,” the junior tight end 
said.

Brett Weber booted a 38-yard 
field goal for Arizona in the 
third period but the Panthers 
cam e back  on M arin o ’s 
touchdown pass and Schubert’s 
final field goal with 8:02 left to 
play.

It appeared the Wildcats 
were dead then, but only until 
Oliver threw fils^Jirst pass of 
the season,,completing a 46- 
yarder to Greg Jackson at the 
Pittsburgh 1. Oliver carried it 
over for the score and Bill 
Zivic’s extra point pulled the 
Wildcats to within six points.

However, after Pittsburgh’s 
Lynn Thomas recovered an on- 
side k ickoff a ttem p t by 
Arizona, the Wildcats got only

one more play — a Krohn pass 
from the Arizona end zone that 
went for his third interception 
of the game.

Arizona safety Dave Liggins 
was named the defensive stan
dout for two first half intercep
tions along with seven tackles.

"That trophy was on the back 
of my mind since Monday when 
I saw it,” he said. "The trophy 
was the best Christmas present 
I got.”

Sherrill, however, said he 
was going to enjoy his team’s 
victory even more than Liggins 
liked his trophy.

"There’s not many teams in 
the country that can say they 
have 11-1 records,” he said.

Time Out
Blaine Stoughton, leading 

scorer with the Hartford 
Whalers this season, leans 
against boards during lull in 
a c t i o n  at  S p r i n g f i e l d .  
Stoughton has tallied 21 goals, 
three more than his season out
put in 1978-79. Tonight the 
Whalers entertain the record
setting Philadelphia Flyers. 
(Photo by Dave Roback)

Authority 
To Speak 
On Sports

FARMINGTON — An international 
authority on standards for helmets 
and face guards in sports will be the 
speaker at the next in a series of 
sports medicine seminars Jan. 17 at 
the University of Connecticut Health 
Center here.

Elarl Franklin Hoemer, M.D., head 
of sports medicine at Tufts Universi
ty, will be speaking on "Head and 
Face Injuries in Athletes.”

Also speaking will be Cosmo 
Castaldi, D.D.S., head of pediatric 
dentistry at the UConn School of Den
tal Medicine. He will discuss injuries 
to the mouth and teeth.

The sports medicine seminars are 
sponsored by the orthopedics division 
of the UConn School of Medicine’s 
surgery department. They are open, 
w ithout charge to physicians, 
t r a in e r s ,  co a c h e s , p h y sica l 
therapists and others interested in 
the subject.

Elach seminar is one hour long and 
takes place at 5 p.m. in the Health 
Center’s Link Room, following a 
Thursday sports injuries and knee 
clinic.

Future topics will include ankle in
juries in athletes, on March 20, and 
factors limiting performance, on 
May 15.

Ready for Hoop Classic
University of Connecticut will be the host in the annual 

Connecticut Mutual Basketball Classic at New Haven this 
weekend. UConn Coach Dorn Perno was caught in this position 
during last week’s win over Seton Hall. Friday night pairing lists 
Fullerton, Calif., and Pittsburgh at 7 with UConn facing Ohio 
University at 9. Winners and losers collide Saturday night. 
(Photo by Dave Roback)

Patriots 
Big Help 
To Clubs

The New England Patriots may not 
have had a successful season but they 
made the Boys’ (Hubs of Boston 350,- 
300 richer.

In 16 season and 4 pre-season 
games, the Patriots scored a total of 
503 points against opponents. This 
means 350,300 for the Boys’ Clubs.

For every point scored by the 
Patriots in pre-season and regular 
season games, Frito-Lay, Inc., 
makers of Lay's brand potato chips 
and Fritos brand com chips, donates 
3100 to the Boys’ Clubs of Boston. 
This is the fourth year that Frito-Lay 
has teamed with the Patriots in this 
worthy community project.

Last year the Boys' Clubs received 
the tidy sum of 115,200 for all the 
points scored by the Patriots during 
the 1978 season, according to Michael 
Grenert, Frito-Lay Division Sales 
Manager.

So, while the thousands of Patriots 
fans may be disappointed, there are 
more than 5,000 youngsters from 
CJiarlestown, Chinatown, South End. 
Roxbury and South Boston who are a 
lot happier.

Veteran Returns
TORONTO (UPI) -  Coach Floyd 

Smith said he will decide today 
whether to put Carl Brewer back in 
the Toronto Maple Leafs' lineup.

Hoped Scouts Took Notice

North Victory 
Led by Hurley

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) 
Hurley, voted the most valuable 
squad in the Blue-Gray Gassic, 
note of his performance.

Hurley hit 12 of 15 passes for 128 
yards and one touchdown and ran for 
another score Tuesday to lead Uie 
North to a 22-13 victory in the 42nd 
annual nationally televised College 
All-Star game.

“I was just excited to have been 
here and played so well,” he said. “I 
don’t know what they (pro scouts) 
have in sto’re for me.

"I don’t know if I can play quarter
back, but I think I could play defen
sive back,” the 190-pounder said.

Hurley, a sprintout quarterback in 
college, m ov^ the North team into a 
lead it did not relinquish when he 
ro lled  around le ft end for a 
touchdown in the first period.

The Blues took a 14-0 lead in the se
cond quarter when Hurley connected 
with Oregon State wide receiver 
Steve Coury on a 5-yard scoring pass. 
Coury, described by Hurley as a 
"tremendous football player,” 
caught passes of 12 and 15 yards to 
keep the drive alive.

Hurley also teamed up with Coury 
on a 31-yard touchdown strike early 
in Uie fourth quarter, but the score 
was nullified bMause of an ineligible 
receiver.

The Gray team, paced by quarter
back Charlie Trotman of Auburn, 
fought back to cut the Blue lead to 14-

— Syracuse quarterback Bill 
player for the victorious North 
hopes pro football scouts took

13 at tne half.
Trotman scored on a 6-yard run 

after setting up the score on a 46-yard 
bomb to Vanderbilt wide receiver 
P re s to n  B row n. S o u th w e s t 
Louisiana's John Roveto also added 
second quarter field goals gf 42 and 
26 yards for the Grqy.

The North appeared headed for 
what would have been a clinching 
touchdown early in the fourth 
quarter, but Yale’s Ken Hill fumbled 
at the two and Auburn’s James 
McKinney recovered with 8:11 left in 
the game.

The South’s comeback hopes were 
dakhed three plays later when 
flanker Terry Greer of Alabama 
State was tackled in the end zone for 
a safety by Iowa’s Jim Molini.

The North then added an insurance 
score on an 11-yard touchdown run by 
Hill.

Gray Coach Doug Barfield of 
Auburn said the key series in the 
game came at the start of the fourth 
quarter when Rice’s Earl Cooper 
gained only one yard on a fourth and 
three at the N oi^ 30-yard line.

“ I thought we had a chance to win 
it there until we turned the ball over 
to them,” he said. ”1 think we played 
well, but we played sporadically.”

Doubleheader
T he N ew  E n g l a n d  

Basketball Association  
w i l l  p r e s e n t  a 
doubleheader  Sunday  
night at East Hartford 
High when the Portland 
Alrex (1-3), led by 6-8 Jeff 
Carr, former UConn star 
leading the league with a 
30.3 average, will oppose 
the Hartford Oilers (0-1) 
with ex-Eastem League 
cagers Eddie Griffin and 
Billy Jones In the first 
game at 6:15.

The Ea st  Hartford  
E xplorers (2-1), with 
Jerry Fort, the league’s 
second top scorer (25.1), 
w i l l  p l a y  H a r t f o r d  
Generals (2-1) In the 
nightcap at 8:15. The 
Genera ls  are led by 
Dwight Tolliver and Bill 
Tisdale.

Between games. Bill 
Hutt, former East Hart
ford athlete in the late 30s 
and early 40s, will be 
honored with presentation 
of the Doves-Explorers 
annual Sports Award.

Coaches Supported 
For Hall of Fame

Black College Bowl Game 
Scheduled on Video Jan. 5

Meet Reset
Date of the annual Manchester 

High • Alumni boys' swimming meet 
has been changed from Saturday at 
noon to Friday at noon at the school 
pool.

Coach Ron Anderson reported 
change was made because the heat at 
the school will be turned off after 
Friday.

8ip(o)m‘f f e o u i z

By EARL YOST
SportN Editor

List of nominees for consideration to the 
proposed Manchester Sports Hall of Fame in
creased over the holiday with the addition of the 
following names —

Meredith "Moe” Morhardt. Katie Tucker, Elizabeth 
Waskieliwicz Humphrey, Frank "Snitz” Mordavsky, 
Tom Kelley, Will Clarke, Hugh Greer and Ron "Red” 
Smith.

Morhardt, current highly successful baseball coach at 
Gilbert High in Winsted, is a former three- sport standout 
at Manchester High - baseball, soccer and basketball - 
who went on to win All-America honors in baseball and 
soccer at the University of Connecticut and then went all 
the way up to the major leagues with the Chicago Cubs in 
the National League. Five times in seven years his 
Gilbert baseball teams gained the state tournament 
finals, winning three titles.

Tucker has been an outstanding swimmer, winning two 
individual state titles while captaining the East Catholic 
High squad, being a member of four Connecticut AAU 
teams and currently a tri-captain with the Boston College 
women's team.

Humphrey was queen of the courts for a number of 
years on the Manchester women s tennis scene

Kelley, Clarke and Greer were all coaches at 
Manchester High.

Kelley coached baseball teams at Manchester High 40 
years. 1926 thru 1947. Three of his players, Tom Kelley 
(no relation), Moe Morhardt and Tony Lupien made it to

the big league. He coached football 20 years. 1926 to 1946. 
and also served the school as its director of athletics.

A top-flight college football official. Kelley was also 
winner of a Gold Key from the Connecticut Sports 
Writers' Alliance

The baseball field at Memorial Field was named in his 
honor.

Clarke coached basketball at Manchester High 34 
years, winning the CCIL. State and New England titles in 
1938.

He also coached baseball and headed the physical 
education department.

The Clarke Arena was named in his honor
Greer, who attained greater success as basketball 

coach at the University of Connecticut, was a successful 
soccer coach at Manchester High before going to 
Ellsworth now South Windsor High.

It was also during his slay in Manchester that he 
coached the Rangers' basketball team, a group of young 
men who dominated the area scene

Smith, current pro at Kennebunkport, Maine, is 
perhaps the finest pro golfer turned out in Manchester 
and tutored by Alex Hackney. Smith won both the state 
and New England amateur titles and had a fling on the 
PGA tour before settling down to a club position.

Nominations may be forwarded to this desk, citing ac
complishments.

They will be turned over to a committee to be named 
shortly after the new year.

Previous nominees were Brunig Moske, Ty Holland, 
Dom Squatrio and Dick Danielson.

Bench Strength Stressed 
As 76ers Turn Back Bullets

BRISTOL — Professional football 
scouts and the cameras of the Elnter- 
tinament and Sports Programming 
Network will focus on the Black 
College All-Star Bowl II at the New 
Orleans Superdome where East 
meets West, Saturday, Jan. 5.

The game will be televised live at 
2:30 p.m. EST and repeated Sunday, 
Jan. 6 at 4:30 a.m. EST with Jerry 
Gross handling the play-by-plav and 
Jimmy Hill the color commentary.

The gridiron classic will be made 
available to ESPN’s cable affiliates 
nationally via RCA's Satcom I 
satellite, Tronsponder |7.

The game highlights the Kwanza

(African yule celebration) weekend 
that Incloides a parade, cheerleader 
competition, a college queen contest, 
high school and college bands, and 
formal and Informal balls. Booker 
Griffin Is founder and director of the 
annual contest and former NFL star 
Jim Brown the chairman. The game 
benefits the United Negro College 
Fund.

Tennessee S ta te , named the 
national back college football cham
pion, along with coaches, college and 
professional players, will be b ^ r e d  
at halftime at the 72,000-seat Super- 
dome.
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Philadelphia 76ers like their 
bench strength and Bobby 
Jones is a perfect reason why.

“I like coming off the bench,” 
Jones said Tuesday after scoring 12 
of his 18 points in the fourth period to 
help the Sixers score a 95-92 victory 
over the Washington Bullets.

"It allows me to come in and do the 
things I want to do,” the six-year 
forward from North Carolina con
tinued. ”I can contribute.”

Jones also held Washington’s Elvin 
Hayes, the game’s leading scorer 
with 29 points, to just three points in 
the first 10 minutes of the period. 
Jones scored seven points and 
blocked a shot during a two-minute, 
9-0 surge by the 76ers that gave them 
the lead for good.

Reserves Steve Mix and Henry 
Bibby also helped in the surge, and 
Philadelphia Coach Billy Cun
ningham said the play of his bench 
was a key factor.

“We have a lot of confidence in our 
reserves,” Cunningnam said. “We 
have a great deal of depth up front.” 

The Bullets, displaying some emo
tion and intensity often missing this 
season, raced to an early lead but the 
76ers finally took control of the game 
in the fourth quarter when the spurt 
led by Jones gave them a 94-84 lead.

In other games, Geveland defeated 
Detroit, ni-IOl, UUh topped Denver, 
122-111, New York beat New Jersey, 
131-102, and Portland ripped Golden 
SUte, 113-91.
Cavaiirn 111, Piilonn 101 

Mike Mitchell tossed in 23 points 
and grabbed a career-high 19

rebounds to help hand Detroit its 
seventh straight loss. Eric Money 
topped the Pistons with 22.
Jazz 122, Nuggelit 111 

Guard Terry Furlow, in his first 
game as a Utah starter, scored an 
NBA career-high 37 points and 
Adrian Dantley added 27 points to 
help the Jazz break a three-game 
losing streak, Dan Issel tied Furlow 
for game-scoring honors with 37 for 
Denver.
Knirks 131, Nets 102 

Bill Cartwright scored 33 poinU 
and Toby Knight added 25 to pace the 
Knicks over the Nets.
Trail Blazer* 113, Warrior* 91 

Center Tom Owens scored 32 points 
and triggered a 37-point, second- 
quarter explosion to lead Portland. 
Sonny Parker was high for Golden 
State with 20.

. /
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Fouts Top AFC Player
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

most productive season ever 
put together by a pro quarter
back has brought Dan Fouts of 
San Diego UPI’s AFC Player 
of the Year Award.Looking Back One Decade 

NEW YORK (UPI) — So many historic events have taken , ,
place during the past decade that any attempt to record them all SDOrtS SIflt A 
is sure to result in glossing over some.

That's bound to be the case with
the list to follow.

Starting with 1970. a couple of 
events of that year still remain 
sharply etched in my memory. The 
first one was Bowie Kuhn's suspen
sion of bad boy Denny McLain, and 
the second Muhammad Ali return to 
the ring after being barred nearly 
four years because he had "nothing 
against those Viet Congs ' Ali came 
back by stopping Jerry Quarry.

The following year. 1971, pretty 
much belonged to Roberto Clemente, 
who all but annihilated the Baltimore 
Orioles in the World Series by 
helping the Pittsburgh Pirates beat 
them with his 414 batting average 
That was the same year Jim O'Brien 
brought the Baltimore Colts a 16-13 
victory over the Dallas Cowboys in 
Super Bowl V with his dramatic 32- 
yard field goal in the last fiye 
seconds.

If there was one year that could be 
wiped out among the past 10, my per
sonal choice would be 1972. It turned 
out to be a horror with the killings at 
the Olympics in Munich and the 
tragic death of Clemente on New 
Year's Eve while on a mercy flight 
for earthquake victims in Nicaragua.

Mighty Secretariat made 1973 the 
Year of the Horse by becoming the 
first one to sweep the Triple Crown in 
a quarter century. Later in the year. 
Dick Williams won release from his 
contract with Oakland although 
Charlie Finley added the sfipulation 
he couldn't sign another one to 
manage the Yankees.

Aaron’s Feat
Hank Aaron will never forget 1974, 

the year he broke Babe Ruth's record 
by hitting his 715th home run off A1 
Downing of the Dodgers in Atlanta.

Of all the years in this past decade,
I d have to pick 1975 as the vintage 
one

I especially recall the grace with 
which .Art Rooney, the popular owner 
of the Pittsburgh Steelers. accepted 
the trophy marking his team's first 
world championship in its history 
after the Steelers mauled the 
Minnesota Vikings, 16-6. in Super 
Bowl IX at New Orleans That was 
the same year Ali gave one of the 
greatest performances of his career 
by stopping Joe Frazier in the 
"Thrilla in Manila. " And who can

ever forget that October's World 
Series between the Cincinnati Reds 
and Boston Red Sox, which some 
claim was the best World Series 
ever,

Nadia Comaneci, the Romanian 
schoolgirl, made the deepest impres
sion on me. and obviously on many 
others also, among all those who 
competed in sports in 1976. Her 
magnificent technique in the Mon
treal Olympics had people all over 
the world paying attention to gym
nastics for the first time.

Reggie Jackson, a free agent then, 
signed with the Yankees that same 
year and in 1977 he murdered the 
Dodgers in the World Series with 
three consecutive home runs in the 
sixth and final contest.

Bucky Dent and Ron Guidry 
monopolized 1978 between them. 
First, Dent homered in the American 
League East playoff against the Red 
Sox to give the Yanks the division ti
tle. then he batted in 10 runs against 
the Dodgers in the World Series to 
emerge the Series' hero. All Guidry 
did was win 25 games, lose only three 
and post a 1.74 earned run average to 
win the Cy Young award going away.

Biggest Shock
Biggest shock of 1979. in sports, 

anyway, was Thurman Munson's 
death.

Three other events linger with me 
from this past year, one of which was 
Willie Mays' dep artu re  from 
baseball on order from Bowie Kuhn 
and Billy Martin's second dismissal 
as manager of the Yankees by owner 
George Steinbrenner.

But 1979, in my opinion, has to be 
Willie Stargell's personal year, not 
only for what he did for himself but 
also for The Family.

From my viewpoint, the Sports 
Personality of the Decade was 
Muhammad Ali. He easily was the 
most talked about, the most con
troversial and the most exciting. For 
sheer consistency. I'd rate Pete Rose 
No. 1 the past 10 years with Rod 
Carew close behind. In the women's 
bracket, my choice would be Chris 
Evert Lloyd, the tennis queen.

And this strikes me as the ideal 
place to add one more personal note 
by wishing all you sports lovers out 
there a happy 1980.

Wedneaday
BASKETBALL

Rorkvillr at Torrington Tourna
ment
Tolland at Coventry 
M a n c h e s t e r  at E as t  C a th o l i r  
(girls), 8

ICE HOCKEY
Manchester at Ferm i (Enfield  
Twins Rink), 2 p.m.

Thursday
BASKETBALL

East Catholir at Manchester, 8 
East Hartford vs. Middletown at 
Trinity Tourney
Glastonbury vs. Canton at Trinity 
Tourney
South Catholir at South Windsor 

WRESTLING
Cheney Tech at Stonington, 2 p.m. 

Fridav
BASKETBALL 

Stafford at Cheney Tech, 8 
Enfield at Penney 
East Hartford at Windham 
Rorkville at Torrington Tourney 
Bolton at East Granby 
Hall at Manchester (girls), 2 p.m. 
East C a th o l i r  at F a rm in g to n  
(girls), 8

ICE HOCKEY
Manchester at Wethersfield (Hart
ford Arena), 4 :10  p.m.

Saturdav 
BASKETBALL 

Manchester at Hall, 8 
Bloomfield at East Catholir, 8 
East H a r t f o r d /G la s to n b u r y  at 
Trinitv Tournev

ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Alumni (Bolton Ire 
Palace), 9 :45  p.m 
East Catholir vs. Rorkville  (Bolton 
Ire Palace), 7 :50  p.m.

Radio, TA Tonight 
W halers  vs. F ive rs .  7 :1 5  - 

W TIC: 7 :30  - ESPN 
' Hellions \s .  Fever, 6 :45  - WINF

Status Up in Air
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (UPI) -  

Notre Dame football Coach Dan 
Devine says school officials have not 
approached him about renewing his 
contract which runs out after this 
year.

Fouts, who broke an NFL single
season passing record this year in 
leading the Chargers to their first 
playoff berth since 1965, Tuesday 
narrowly edged Houston’s E arl 
(Campbell by one vote for the honor.

Fouts, whose 4,082 yards passing 
broke Joe Namath's single-season 
record of 4,007, was named on 26 
ballots cast by UPI’s panel of 56 pro 
football writers — four from each 
AFC city. Campbell, the NFL 
rushing leader w hohelp^ Houston to 
the playoffs for the second straight 
season, received 25 votes.

Cleveland quarterback Brian Sipe 
had four votes and Pittsburgh's 
Terry Bradshaw one.

Fouts, who led San Diego to a 12-4 
record and the AFC West title, was 
the AFC's top passer. He hit 332 of 
530 passes for 4,082 yards and 24

Major Bowl Football Games

Alabama and USC 
Hoople’s Winners
By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Father of the Bowls

Egad, friends, the matchups 
in the eight major 1979-80 col
lege football bowls over the 
long holiday weekend are as 
interesting as any your corre
spondent has seen in years 
Um-kumph'

The first eight teams in the 
3'op 10 ratings will be in 
action. And three of them -  
Ohio State. Alabama and 
Florida State — have perfect 
11-0 slates

A fourth. Southern Califor
nia. finished undefeated but 
suffered one tie. for a 10-0-1 
mark The other four -  Okla
homa. Arkansas. Nebraska 
and Houston — racked up 
impressive 10-1 records

The participants in the final 
four games on New Year's 
Day compiled an astronomi
cal 83-4-1 (.949 percent) tally 
Amazing, indeed'

Here is how the Hoople Sys
tem — kaff-kaff calls these 
outstanding games

Friday, Dee. 28 
GATOR

Jacksonville, Fla. (N) 
MICHIGAN 29

NORTH CAROLINA 21

The Wolverines (8-3) boast a 
strong defense: which has lim
ited opponents to 99.3 yards 
per game and an average of 
just 12.2 points. On offense the 
Wolves can count on the hard- 
running of Butch WooKolk and 
the spectacular antics o'. 
exciting wide receiver Antho
ny Carter.

Countering that defense- 
offense combination, the 
North Carolina Tar Heels (7-3- 
1) have free-wheeling, 100-

Lards-per-gam e Amos
awrence.

But, alas, 'twon't be enough, 
as Bo Schembechler's forces 
end a disastrous six-game los
ing streak in bowl games.

Saturday,Dec. 29 
HALL OF FAME 

Birmingham, Ala. (N) 
SOUTH CAROLINA 24 

MISSOURI 22

A barn burner all the way. 
with the Gamecocks (8-3) 
winning Leading the South 
Carolina attack is All-Ameri
ca runner George Rogers, who 
has accounted for an average 
152 yards per contest 

The Missouri Tigers (6-5), 
mystery team of the powerful 
Big 8. will give the 
Gamecocks a lot of rough 
moments before finally suf
fering a narrow two-point 
loss. Hak-kaff

Monday, Dec. 31 
PEACH 

Atlanta. Ga. 
BAYLOR 28 

CLEMSON 24

This one will be as close as 
the bark on a tree — heh-heh! 
— as No 19 Baylor battles to 
climb over the Clemson 
Tigers, who occupy the No. 18 
spot in the national rankings.

Baylor (7-4) suffered those 
losses to highly ra ted  
Alabama, Houston. Arkansas 
and Texas. So watch the Bears 
go all-out against Clemson (8- 
3) to prove they belong way 
up in the ratings.

Monday, Dec. 31 
BLUEBONNET 

Houston 
PURDUE 35 

TENNESSEE 28

A high-scoring affair as 
quarterbacks Mark Herrmann 
of Purdue (9-2) and Jimmy 
Streater of Tennessee (7-4) 
s t» e  spectacular shows.

'The Boilermaker's have 
been more consistent than 
Tennessee over the long haul 
this season and their coolness 
under stress rates the Hoople 
nod.

But. dear readers, your cor
respondent w ouldn 't be 
surprised if Johnny Majors' 
Vols pulled an u |^ t .  Har
rumph!

1979
Forecast

Tuesday, Jan. I 
ROSE

Pasadena, Calif.
SOUTHERN CAL 28 

OHIO STATE 22

The Granddaddy of all the 
bowls.

This will be the lop game of 
the day with Ohio State (11-0) 
striving to contain Southern 
Cal (10-0-1) — led by Heisman 
Trophy winner Charles White 
and the accurate passing of 
All-America quarterback 
Paul McDonald.

Tuesday, Jan. I 
SUGAR 

New Orleans 
ALABAMA 30 
ARKANSAS 21

Bear Bryant and his Ala
bama Crimson Tide (11-0) will 
make their 21st consecutive 
bowl engagement a winning 
one. as they turn back an 
excellent (10-1) Razorback 
team.

Steadman Shealy, Major 
Ogilvie and Co. will go all out 
tc topple Lou Holtz' Arkansas 
club.

By winning, 'Bama can 
legitinnately claim the nation
al crown -  if Southern Cali
fornia defeats Ohio State later 
in the day.

Tuesday, Jan. 1 
COTTON 

Dallas
HOUSTON 31 

NEBRASKA 22

A typical SWC-Big 8 slam- 
bang affair. The Houston 
Cougars (10-1), rated No. 8, 
will pull a mild surprise as 
they outacore the No. 7 Neb
raska Cornhuskers (10-1).

Both clubs have been to the 
Bowl Wars many times and 
will play outstanding football.

Watch for Houston’s Terald 
Clark to win the individual 
rushing duel from Nebraska's 
Jarvis Redwine.

touchdowns and lii one stretch, 
Fouts, who completed a league-high 
62.6 per cent of his passes, had four 
straight 300-yard passing games to 
set an NFL record.

Fouts was the first San Diego per
former to win the Player of the Year 
Award since running tock Paul Lowe  ̂
in 1965 and only the third since the' 
award was instituted in 1960. Wide 
receiver Lance Alworth also won in 
1963.

Campbell was the NFL rushing 
leader with 1,697 yards and his 19 
TDs rushing tied an NFL record set 
by Green ^ y ’s Jim Taylor.

Fouts will be at quarterback Satur
day when the Chargers play host to 
Campbell and the Oilers in a 
divisional playoff. The winner ad
vances to the AFC title game on Jan. 
6 and a shot at a Super Bowl berth.

"This is by far the most fun I’ve

ever had playing football,’’ said 
Fouts, 28, a seven-year veteran. “It’s 
because of the way we’re playing, the 
guys on the team and the coaching 
staff. We’re all so. very together. 
We’ve been through the adversity 
and we’ve grown together.

“There are no ego problems on this 
team . And I think that is the 
trademark of all good teams in all 
sports.”

Fouts had two great receivers, 
John Jefferson and (Hiarlie Joiner, 
catching his passes this season. 
Joiner caught 72 passes for 1,008 
yards and Jefferson, hurt at the end 
of the year, caught 61 for 1,090.

“ J.J . (Jefferson) is the finest 
receiver I've ever thrown to," said 
Fouts. “As for Charlie, he probably 
has the finest knack for getting open 
I’ve ever seen. It’s almost like he has 
a buiit-in sonar or something.”

Coaches, Player Reps 
Tab Earl Campbell No, 1

HOUSTON (NEA) -  The 
hardest thing in football, said 
the late Vince Lombardi, is 
not winning. It's winning 
AGAIN.

And so it's particularly sig
nificant that Earl Campbell, 
the relentless running back of 
the Houston Oilers, has been 
reaffirmed as the top man in 
professional football.

Campbell is the winner of 
the 25th annual Jim Thorpe 
Memorial Trophy, presented 
by Newspaper Enterprise 
Association to the player of 
the year in the National Foot
ball League It is a repeat of 
the honor he won in 1978.

This marks the first time in 
the history of the distin
guished award that a player 
has won it consecutively. (The 
great Jim Brown. Y.A. Tittle 
and John Unitas also were 
mcltipie winners, but in 
spread-out seasons.)

Campbell was put on this 
rare p^esta l by a jury of his 
peers — the coaches, team 
captains and player repre
sentatives of the NFL, who 
are polled by NEA to pick the 
player of the year.

His closest competition in 
this year's ballotting came 
from a pair of quarterbacks 
Dan Fouts of the San Diego 
Chargers, who was second in 
the voting , and T erry  
Bradshaw of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers

The Oiler sparkplug is ide
ally built for his rugged role, 
at 5-loot-ll and 225 pounds, 
and a speed of 4.5 seconds in 
the 40-yard dash

At 24. he is already in a 
class by himself

Never has a man come into 
the NFL with Campbell's 
impact.

A graduate of the Universi
ty of Texas — where he won 
the Heisman Trophy as the

n * |  JIM THORPE TROPHY
O M  NFL Player of the Year
1979 - Earl Cam pbell, rb, Houston 
1978 -  Earl Cam pbell, rb, Houston 
1977 - W alter Payton, rb, Chicago 
1976 - Bert Jones, qb. Baltimore 
1975 - Fran Tarkenton, qb, Minnesota 
1974 - Ken Stabler, qb, Oakland 
1973 - O.J. Simpson, rb, Buffalo 
1972 - Larry Brown, rb, Washington 
1971 - Bob G riese, qb, Miami 
1970 - John Brodie, qb. San Francisco 
1969 - Roman Gabriel, qb, Los Angeles 
1968 - Earl Morrall, qb. Baltimore 
1967 - John Unllas, qb, Baltimore 
1966 - Bart Starr, qb. Green Bay 
1965.- Jim Brown, rb. Cleveland 
1964 - Lenny Moore, rb, Baltimore 
1963 - (tie ) Jim  Brown, rb. Cleveland 

Y.A. T ittle , qb, N Y. Giants 
1962 - Jim Taylor, rb. Green Bay 
1961 - Y.A. T ittle , qb, N Y. Giants 
1960 - Norm Van Brocklin, qb. Philadelphia 
1959 - Charlie Conerly, qb, N Y Giants 
1958 - Jim Brown, rb. Cleveland 
1957 - John Unitas, qb, Baltimore 
1956 - Frank G ifford, rb, N.Y. Giants 
1955 - Harlon Hill, e, Chicago Bears

outstanding collegian in the 
nation — Campbell, a native 
of Tyler, Tex., has played pro 
ball only two years 

In those two years, he has 
been the dominant individual 
in the league. He has led the 
NFL in rushing both years. 
And the 3,147 yards he has

Gained are the most in the 
irst two seasons by any run

ning back in pro history.
In addition, the 19 touch

downs he scored this season 
tied the all-time record set by 
Hall of Famer Jim Taylor in 
1962.

But more important than 
statistics is the fact that while 
Campbell has been with the 
Houston Oilers, that club has 
made the NFL playoffs both 
years — their first appear
ances in post-season play 
since 1969.

Elarl Campbell has become 
a force unto himself, the most 
devastating runner in the 
game since the great Jim 
Brown And the only one close 
to him for a combination of 
s treng th , quickness and 
balance.

Despite the pounding Camp
bell takes game after game, 
he has been amazingly dura
ble He finished the regular 
1979 campaign with the 
amazing feat of gaining more 
than 100 yards in each of the 
final seven games — an NFL 
record.

With all the acclaim and 
increased public exposure 
through an impressive list of 
television commercials (soft 
drink, smokeless tobacco, 
automobile, etc ), Earl has 
remained a notably private 
person And a grateful one.

Last year, in appreciation 
for its blocking, he took 
Houston's offensive line to 
dinner F ortunate ly , an 
admirer saw the brawny 
party, and. without identify
ing himself, picked up the 
check

Feeling magnanimous. Earl 
decided a few weeks ago to do 
it again, this time expanding 
the group to other members of 
the offensive platoon

"Earl, everybody's going to 
dinner." coiimlained wide 
receiver Mike Renfro one day 
"Why not me?"

If you throw one block for 
me all year, you can come, 
too." said Earl, who can dis
play a sly sense of humor

&) this whole offensive unit, 
led by Earl, showed up at 
Angelo's Fisherman's Wharf 
and chomped Ihrou^ dinner 
This time, a mogul from a big 
advertising agency saw the 
group and insisted on picking 
up the 12,000 tab. plus the 
$400 tip

The next day. collared by 
his teammates. ^ r l  was told. 

Look, if we re going to go out 
with you. some day you gotta 
pay. even if it's only for 
hamburgers."

"No." said Earl, "all I said 
was I'm going to take you all 
out to dinner. And I took you." 
INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

The Buckeyes, under the 
direction of “Coach of the 
Year" Earle Bruce, can put 
lots of points on the board — 
with soph QB Art Schlichter 
throwing to sure-handed Doug 
Donley. And with Schlichter, 
Calvin Murray and Rick Vol
ley running the ball

However, the Trojans pro- 
sized line and overall team 
speed will prevail in a very, 
very good game. Har-rumph!

Tuesday, Jan. I 
ORANGE 

Miami, Fla. (N) 
OKLAHOMA 24 

FLORIDA STATE 21

Probably the hardest game 
of the day (and — heh-heh — 
n i^ tjtoca ll.

The Florida State Semi- 
noles of Coach Bobby Bowden 
have come from behind sever
al times to rack up an 11-0 
record — their all-time best!

But, and it's a big BUT, 
Oklahoma (10-1), the second- 
best rushing and scoring team 
in the collegiate ranks, has 
game-wrecking Billy Sims 
ready and raring to go.

Sims, the 1978 Heisman 
winner and the 1979 runner- 
up. was going in high gear 
during the second half of this 
season. And he figures to he 
the hig difference as the vet
eran Sooners win a close one. 
Har-rumph!
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Big Challenge 
For Cherry 
In Colorado

NEW YORK (UPI) ^  There are 
moments when Don CherryJhinks 
about the happy times in Boston, 
when the Bruins fielded powerful 
teams year after year under his 
expert leadership. Hhe was loved, 
admired and regarded as one of 
hockey's finest coaches.

He stepped on one too many toes 
with the Bruins and when he was 
released, it wasn't long before 
something else popped up. There was 
a challenge to undertake in Denver, 
where fans wanted hockey like a 
nudist colony wants a tailor shop. A 
puzzling and collective disinterest by 
people in a sports-oriented town in
trigued Cherry, who liked the idea of 
trying to rebuild the Rockies.

“The hardest part of this job is 
adjusting to all the mistakes,” says 
(Tierry, who has the Rockies off to 
their best start in history. “But 1 
came here for the challenge so I 
basically knew what to expect. Only 
it’s been a bit more of a challenge 
than I thought.”

Coping with a lack of exposure and 
a team that needs time to prosper 
has taken its toll on Cherry after two 
months on the job. He’s still among 
the most colorful figures in the 
league but he looks tired, like a man 
who has had trouble sleeping nights.

“For the first six weeks here, I 
hardly slept a wink,” says (?herry. 
“A lot of people who meant well t r i^  
to suggest ways of dealing with the 
frustration, but I found the best way 
of all — I drink a lot.

“Seriously, though, we’re making 
progress and I think we have a 
chance to make the playoffs this 
year.' All we need is some scorers ... 
and a few defenseman ... and about 
five more real good players. Once we 
take care of those minor details, 
we’ll talk about Stanley Cups.”

In five seasons with the Bruins, 
Cherry posted an impressive 231-105- 
64 record and helped Boston to (our 
Adams Division titles and two un
successful trips to the Stanley Cup 
finals. His ta len ts  w ere fully 
recognized when he was voted the 
Jack Adams Award as Coach of the 

. Year in 1975-76.
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Girls  ̂ Basketball 
Highlights Slate
Girls’ basketball action highlights 

a light scholastic schedule the day 
after Christmas.

Crosstown foes Manchester High 
and Elast Catholic meet in their an
nual affair tonight at the Elagles’ 
Nest. The Indians stand 4-1 while the 
Elaglettes are struggling at 1-3.

Tap«ff is at 8 o’clock with the 
jayvee tilt at 6:15.

Elsewhere, Rockville High, also

struggling at 1-4, opposes Kaynor 
Tech in the first round of the 
Torrington Tournament at 7 o’clock. 
Conard High faces |iost Torrington in 
the 8:30 nightcap. 'The championship 
tilt is slated Friday night at 8:30 with 
the consolation 7 o'clock.

Coventry High, 3-2, hosts 2-2 
Tolland High in a non-conference 
clash.

1)02'.
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ON THE ROAD 
TO THE

WINTER OLYMPICS

ALISON OWENSKNCEA-Cnuoiuilry

In entering one ol her first races, 
Alison CXven-Spencer had to be one 
of the boys. At the age of 13. Alison 
entered the Pacific Northwest 
Ski Association's Junior National 
Championships, becoming the first 
female cross-country competitor in 
this country. And now she is the 
best. She has been taking on the 
world's finest women skiers and 
winning, as she finished 7th in the 
1979 Cross-Country World Cup artd 
became the first American to win a 
World Cup race

In 1974. after five years on the U S 
Ski Team, she retired, went to col
lege and married another cross
country racer. Two years later, she 
re turn^ to the team stronger, more 
determined and more committed

U.S. Nordic Director. John Bower, 
says of Alison. “She had some out
standing results last year operating 
at less than peak efficiency. With all 
things going well for her. she could 
easily be the Free World's best fe- 
nrale cross-coUhtry skier “

For Alison and the other U.S Ski 
Team members, total commitment 
IS the only way to travel the road to 
the Olympics. Your commitment 
can help. Please send a tax- 
deductible contribution to the U.S. 
Ski Team Fund. Box 100 M. Park 
City. Utah 84060

Top East Fives on Display
NEW YORK ( UP I )  -  

Resurgent Eastern basketball 
will have four of its top teams 
on d i s p l a y  b e g i n n i n g  
Wednesday in the 28th annual 
Eastern College Athletic  
Conference Holiday Festival.

St. John’s will meet Lafayette and 
Georgetown will face Boston 
College.

Georgetown, which defeated Holy 
Cross and Alabama to win the 1977 

'’Holiday Festival, this year has 
beaten Maryland. Providence, 
Loyola (Calif.) and Houston en route 
to a 7-1 mark. Its only loss came 
aeain.st Indiana.

The Hoyas are led by 5foot-7 Craig 
Shelton, currently the lUh best 
shooter in the nation at 72 percent 
with an 18.7 average. Teammate 
John Duren, the 1977 Festival’s 
MVP, is returning with an 11.5 
average .

Boston College, 5-1, lost to 
Georgetown late last season but in its 
biggest game this year came within 
two seconds of upsetting top-ranked 
Duke in the Industrial Classic in 
Providence, R.I.

St. John’s, three-time winner of the 
Festival and third-place finisher 
behind Rutgers last year, has lost 
once this season. Ckiached by Lou 
Carnesecca, St. John’s has beaten

Oral Roberts and defending NCAA 
champion Michigan State to win its 
own Lapchick Tournament and 
topped Rutgers while losing only to 
Tennessee.

The Redmen have ail their starters 
back from last year’s squad which 
reached the finals of the NCAA Eiast 
Regional, including Reggie Carter, 
averaging 17.4 points a game, Wayne 
McKoy (15.3), Bernard Rencher 
(12.0), and Ron Plair (10.0).

Lafayette, undefeated at 4-0, will 
be making its first Holiday Festival 
appearance and the Leopards are 
seeking their fourth 20-win season in 
the last six years.

The final for the tournament is 
Friday night.

In another tournament involving 
top teams, Oregon State takes on 
Idaho. Brigham Young meets Penn 
State in the second game.

On Thursday, Oregon plays North

Carolina-Charlotte and Clemson 
meets Texas Tech.

In other tournaments, Florida, 
Iowa State, Jacksonville and William 
& Mary will play in the Gator Bowl 
Tournament in Jacksonville, Fla., 
and Louisiana Tech, North Texas 
State, Oklabonna, Oklahoma City, St. 
Francis (N.Y.), San Jose State, 
Western Michigan and Wyoming are 
at the AII-(k)lIege Tournament at 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

■ College Basketball Ratings-
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 

Press In ternational Board of 
Coaches top 20 college basketball 
ratings for the week of Dec. 17 with 
first-place votes and records through 
games of Saturday. Dec. 22, in 
parenthesis:
1. Duke (21) (8-0) 430
2. Kentucky (7) (10-1) 417
3. Notre Dame (1) (7-0) 358
4. North Carolina (5-1) 334
5. De Paul (1) (6-0) 293
6. LSU (1) (6-0) 281
7 n(iio State (81) 277

8. Indiana (82)
9. Purdue (81)

10. Iowa (8-0)
11. Syracuse (80)
12. Louisville (81)
13. Georgetown (7-1)
14. Missouri (10-0)
15. UCLA (5-2)
16. St. John’s (5-1)
17. Oregon State (8-1)
18. Virginia (7-1)
19. Arkansas (81)
20. Brigham Young (7-2)

Duke Maintains Edge 
Atop UPI Hoop Scale

Royal Resigns
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (UPI) -  

Arkansas Athletic Director Frank 
Broyles says the resignation of 
longtime friend Darrell Royal as 
athletic director at the University ol 
Texas represents "a huge loss. ” He 
said he tried unsuccessfully to talk 
Royal out of resigning.

Royal, who coached the Longhorns 
to 11 Southwest (inference cham
pionships and three national titles in 
20 years, resigned as athletic direc
tor Saturday following Texas’ 14-7 
Sun Bowl loss to the University of 
Washington and was named special 
assistant for athletics to the universi
ty president.

you CAN DO IT
TRANSFER WEIGHT EARLY TO 
ELIMINATE THAT STEM

Difficulties in initiating a turn without 
stemming are common because most 
skiers attempt to turn the uphill ski 
prior to transferring their weight onto 
it. A stem is the unhappy result each 
time.

Timing is very important in parallel 
skiing. Your weight should generally 
be transferred from the lower ski (the 
outside sk; of the turn being com
pleted) as soon as you wish to begin a 
new turn Once the weight transfer is 
made, but not before, you can begin 
the turn ^

To improve timing and ski without 
stemming, try the following; Find a 
gentle hill that you feel comfortable 
on. Begin a steep traverse and make a 
complete weight transfer to the uphill 
ski holding the downhill ski off the 
snow (A). When your weight feels 
comfortable over the uphill skt, begin 
your turn (B) and turn the lifted ski 
simultaneously with the weighted ski 
(C). Practice until you can perform this 
exercise easily in both directions.

Discipline yourself to feel the 
weight transfer before trying to turn 
your feet

Ruprinicd by Ql Sh' MAQ:i;i''e
TucttnicAl MMtDfKe prooGeO by Pto1«»s*o*'A' S*" 
mtlruclon of Am«nc«

. /  / ’i
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NEW YORK (U PI) -  Duke 
University, after an unimpressive 
and tension-filled week that almost 
resulted in two embarrassing losses, 
was able to hold on to its No. 1 
ranking today after the fourth week 
of the United Press International 
Board of Coaches ratings.

The Blue Devils, 8-0, survived a 
scare early in the week from deter
mined Boston College, managing to 
hold off the Eagles, 70-64, in over
time. in the Industrial Classic. With 
barely enough time gone by to heave 
a sigh. Duke nearly got knocked off

by Providence, squeaking to an 82-78 
victory over the Friars.

Kentucky, 181, with victories over 
Georgia, (California and Purdue, 
moved up one notch into the No. 2 
position, picking up seven first-place 
votes in the process. Notre Dame, 7- 
0, posted a 10-point victory over Fair- 
field and jumped from fifth to third, 
registering a single first-place vote.

North Carolina, which upset highly 
ranked Indiana, 61-57, vaulted from 
ninth to fourth while improving its 
record to 81. DePaul moved up two 
notches to fifth after victories over

Eastern Michigan, and Loyola and 
Louisiana State remained sixth with 
wins over Arkansas and Tulane.

Ohio State dropped five places in 
the ratings to No. 7 because of its 75- 
65 loss to Louisville and Indiana fell 
four spots to the eighth position after 
a four-point loss to the Tar Heels. 
Purdue fell two positions to ninth 
with its loss to the Wildcats and 
Iowa, which will be forced to go 
without star guard Ronnie Lester for 
the next two weeks, jumped into the 
No. 10 spot after victories over 
Mississippi State and Dayton.

—  V

Scoreboard
\BK

Eaetrra Confrrenrr 
AtUnlir Dix Ulon

W L Pet GB
Boftoo r  I  771
PUbtelphU t t  10 m  14
New York 17 10 4M 11
W s*li«U n 14 17 AS2 11
New Jerser IS U  961 144

Oalnl DiyUiaa
W L Prt CB

AtUaU
S n  Antook)
G m U od
IlKliSM
HaitiUm
Detroit

29 U  
I I  17 
IT 20 
I I  19 
IS I t  
9 27

W6 -  
S14 24  
4S9 S4 
4S7 S4 
441 I  
250 19

Milwtttkee
Kansu City 
Denver 
Chiesfo 
Utah

Wreieryi C onfrtrn rr
Dltbion  

W L Prt
21 IS 
21 16 
19 24 
12 23 
10 26

GB
S«3 -  
S66 4
3S1 14  
949 1 4
278 II

Seattle 
Loi Anieles 
Phoenix 
PortUad 
San Dll 
Golden

Per’lfir Dhiuion
W L Pet

leto 
I Sutc

24 11
25 12 
24 13 
20 18 
19 19 
12 24

Tur*He\'<i Rr«uilk 
Philadelphia 9S. Waihington 92 
New York 131. New Jersey 103 
Cleveland 111. Detroit 101 
Utah 122, Dmver Ut *
Portland 113. Golden Slate 91 

<>anŵ
Washinfton at Jersey 
Indiana at Detroit 
San Antonio at Houston 
Golden Slate at Denver \
Los Anfelei at Kansas City 
Chicago at Milwaukee 
Portland at PhoefQx 
San Diego at Seattle 
NEW YORK I UPI) -  Post-season 

college football bowl and all-star 
games

lAU Times EST)
Iter. IS

Garden State Bow)
At EaM Rutherford, N.Y 
Temple 21. California 17 
IndMendence Bowl 
At Sareveport. La 
Syracttic i l .  McNeese State 7 

I t r r .  IS
Amos Akuuo Staff Bowl 
NCAA Division IlTchampionship 
At Phoenix City. Ala 
Ithaca 14. WiUeiriieff I I  
NCAA DivisiOQ l-AA ihampioAahip 
At Oriaado. FTa.
Eastern Kentucky 90. Lehigh 7
NAJC Championibip
Texas A&l 20. Oklahoma Central 14

ISrt-. 21 
UaUdayBowl 
At 8ab Dieep. Calif 
lailaM  M^Brifham Young 17 

I t r r .  U  
Uherty Bowl 
At Monphix. Tenn 
Penn State 9. Tulane I  
San Bowl 
At El Paso. T m s  
WsihlaftM 14. T o u t 7 
TanienM Bowl 
At oriaado. Fla
Leultiaaa State 14. Wake Forest 19 

l>rr. SS
F itiU  Bowl 
At Temple. Arts 
P lllsbu^ I I .  Ariaoaa 10 
Blut-Gny Classic 
At Moatiomery. Ala.
Blue a  Gray I I

Der. 28
Gator Bowl 
At Jacksonville. Fla 
Michigan il-9 i v t North Carolma (7- 

91i. 9 p m ,  ABC-TV 
D rr. 29

Hal) of Fame Bowl 
At Birmingham. Ala 
South Carolina 19-91 vs Missouri 

St. 7 p m
Dee. 31

Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta
Clemson il-S) vs. Baylor i7-4). 9 

p.m . CBS-TV 
Bluebonnet Bowl 
At Houston
Purdue <9-2i vs Tennessee f7-4i. I  

p m
Jm . I

Crtton Bow]
At liallas
Houston d b - l l i  vs Nebraska ilO -l). 

2.10 p m . CBS-TV 
Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena. Calif 
Ohio State ifl-O i vs. Southern Cal 

'KM klt. 5 p m .  NBC-TV 
Sugar Bow!
At New Orleans
Alabama i)l-0> vs Arkansas <10-li, 

2 p m ABC-TV 
Orange Bowl 
At 5 ^ n u
Florida Stale ill-O i vs Oklahoma 

110-1). 8 p m  NBC-T\'
Florida Slate i t  1-0) vs. Oklahoma 

• 10-li. 8 p m  . NBC-TV,
Jan. 3

East-West Shrine Game
At Palo Alto. C^hf . 9 p m ,  CaS-TV
Hula Bowl
At Honolulu. 4 p.m.. ABC-TV 
Black College All-Star Bowl 
At New Orleans 3.30 p m 

Jan. 12
Senior Bowl
At Mobile Ala . 1 p m  , CaS-TV 

Jan. 1.1
Japan Bowl 
At Tokyo. 2 a m

O V fff 8 0  Y E A «  o r  D C P l N D A B L f  S t R V I C t !

atlas liantlq
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
'• Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call L's For Your Homo Healing 

And A ir Condilioning Needs .

6 AUTO
REPAIRS

"Horn* of Mr. Goodwroncfi"

a Compfste Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low Cost Service Rentals
'• Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With M astet Charge
•  24 Hour W recker Service

Tel. 646-6464

[ Bowling) I GARTER
U .S, MIXED- Mary 

Wood 179, Diane Brennan 
184-509, Glenda Lavasseur 
187-470, Diane Emmett 178 
499, Ellen Bauer 177-187- 
494, Linda Battoe 178181- 
504, Marge DeUsle 177-483, 
June Cote 459, Linda Bur
ton 479, Dolly Dawood 479, 
K ris McLaughlin 454, 
Sheila Price 496, Dave Neff 
226-571, Fred Kozicki 208 
201-586. John Kozicki 203, 
Charles Hartley Jr. 204- 
576, Bob Skoglund 218208 
584.

CHEVROLET
C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN 8T. MANCHESTER
gMOUmiY 

StRVCf M S n

an in ia iiO T O B S iiu trin v B ic iii

CARTER'S 
YEAR - END SALE

Our third annual year -  end sale starts today, 
December 26th, for one week only. Stop in and shop our 
Chevy showroom for a year end deal that will save you 
money.

NEW 1979 MALieU 
CLASSIC

Station Wagon. V-6 engine, air condition, 
automatic trans., electric defogger, tinted 
glass, matt, body aide moldings, radio, 
power steering, w/wells. Stock #3290

* 5 9 2 5 ^

NEW 79 MONTE CARLO 
LANDAU

2 to choose from — 267 V-8, automatic 
trans., air condition, deluxa seat belts, elec
tric defogger. tinted glass, auxiliary lighting, 
mats, body side molding, door edge guards, 
radio, real speaker. w /^ a li^ S tl^ # 2 ^ 7

oo*6398

NE)W 79 CAPRICE
Sedan V-8 eng . auto., air condition, deluxe 
seat belts, bumper rub strips and guards, 
electric defogger. tinted glass, aux lighting, 
mats, remote mirror Pody skfe molding, 
door edge guards. AM -rM  rad w/rear 
speaker, intermittent wipers w/walla.

•6678**
NEW 1980 CHEVEnE

4 door model. 4 cyl engine. 4 tpeed trans. 
electric defogger. mats, radio, w/walls. Sti 
#3601

*4809

NEW 1980 MONZA
Town coupe. 4 cyl. engine, 4 speed tra n s . 
radio, w/walls. Stk. #3552

*4509

NEW 1080 CAMARO
Sport Coupe. V-6 engine, automatic trans.. 
deluxe seat belts, power brakes, power 
steering, electric defogger sport mirrors, 
roof drip moldings, nd io . rally wheels, 
w/walls St #3425

*6350
NEW 1980 MAIIBU

Coupe — V-6 engine, automatic U ana. elec
tric defogger. body side molding, wheel open 
moldings, radio, power steering, wheel 
covers, w/walls Stk #3432

<5845

NEW 1980 
MONTE CARLO

Coupe. V-6 engine, automsitc trans.. deluxe 
seat beita. atectric defogger. tinted glass, 
mats, body side moldings, radio, rear 
speaker, value appearance package, 
w/walls Stk 3469

*6395

NEW 1900 PICKUP
'I ton. 6'v-foot body. 6 cyl engine, standard 

trans . rear step bumtJer. gauges Stk #3603

*4995

FREE
For one week enly we will give 2 brand 
new snew tires with every new car cr 
truck purchased (except CItatlen and 
% ten and larger truck). Bujf frem 
steck cr faefery erder and get 2 new 
snew tires absclutelv free.__________

CMITER USED CARS ARE ALL INSPECTED,
RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED...
78CHEV. *4495 77 BUICK *3595 78 CHEV. *3995
Malibu Claaalc 4 Door. V-6. auto., 
air cond.. power steering & 
brakes, radio, very clean.

Century 4 Door V-6. auto . air 
cond.. power steering & brakes, 
radio Nice dean csr

73 PONT. *2095 78 FORD *4595
LeMans Coupe, V-8. auto., air 
cond.. power steering A brakes, 
radio, vinyl roof, very low mileage

Fairmont Sta ’ Wgn 6 c y l, auto., 
power steering This car has only 
5.000 miles, like new^  f J # k * V P  *Hi7i I wwi. .Hi j  3.UUU m ii«9. iiKB rivwr

78 CHEV. *4195 77 TOYOTA >3995Move 2 door, 6 cyt.. auto., power 
steering, radio, very low mileage.

76RDIC. >3495
Monerch 4 Dr. Ohia. V-9. air con- 
d.. power ateering. radio, vinyl 
roof, dean car.

71 o n .  >4595
Impale 9-Peee Station Wagon. V- 
9. auto., air oond.. power ateering 
A brakea, radio, dean car. low 
mitaaga.

Nova 2 poor. 6 cyl.. auto., power 
ateering A brakea. radio, nice

77 VOLKS. *4095
Rabbit 2 Door. 4 cyl.. 4 ipeed. 
AM-FM caaaetta. Economy at Ita

Corolla Sla. Wgn. 4 cyl.. a u to , 
AM-FM-Stereo. very clean car.

79 FORD >5595
Muatang Qhia 3 Door. 4 cyl.. 
auto., power steering, radio, very 
low mileage A like new.

Malibu Classic 2 Door V-6. auto, 
air cond power steering, radio, 
vinyl roof A real gem BPECIALI

TRUCKS
78 CHEV. *4795
6'^' Fleetside 'v Ton Pickup. V-0. 
auto., air cond . povrer steering, 
very low mileage

71 FORD >4595
0’ Styleside ' i  Ton Pickup. V-8. 
auto., power steering. AM-FM 
radio Jet black.

79 FORD *5195 70 CHEV. >4275
Fairmont Future Coupe. 0 cyt., 
auto., power,ataaftng. air cond.. 
radio, looks rm i.

Chevetta 4 Door. 4 cyl.. auto., air 
cond.. radio, low mileage and like

M F u - l d *  79 CRE». >5095 n m .  >4095___AAA n o  r>n«4M A  rWor a.iOA Alt ■ w  w e i^ w »Cemaro SpL Cpa. V-9. auto 
powar ataartng A hrakaa. AM-FM 
Starao. tw whaal. tow mNaage 
and this car looka new.

Caprtoi 4 Door. V-9. auto., air 
cond.. powar staarlng and 
brakaa. radio, vinyl roof, low

CuOaaa Salon 4 Door. V-8. auto.. 
powar ateering. radio, looka 
brand new.

WE HAVE PLENTY 
OF LOW COST' 

BMAC FfNANCINB 
AVAILABLE

CARTER
i

1229 Main Street,

C H E V R O L E T
Manchester
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Eager Elephant
An obliging pachyderm helps Bronx Zoo 

v e te r in a r i an  Dr. Liz Russo,  r ight ,  
demonstrate how and where to inoculate the 
zoo's largest patient against tetanus. Dr. 
Russo recently taped a segment of 3-2-1 
CONTACT, a new daily TV series for eight-

to 12-year-olds, at the zoo with co-host Liz 
Moses, left. The show, from Children’s 
Television Workshop, the producers of 
“Sesame Street,” makes its premier on Jan. 
14 on PBS. (UPI photo)

Most Famous Whistler 
Wasn’t Painted by Son

6:30
(1) Carol Bumalt And Frtandt 
(I )  Tic Tao Dough 
a » a N B C N a « n  
a ffiO v a rE a ty  
9  Tha Odd Coupla

8:56 
&  Nawt
7i00
(X  CBS Nawt 
®  M*A*8*H 
SS A B C N aw t 
d )  9  Dating Qamt 
AFaaUvalOfFalth 
9  Journtya To Tha Mind

a o iS iC a va lt 
a  Michatl, Suaan, Staphtn 
0  To Ba Aimounoad

7:29
a  Dally Numbara 
7:30
3 )  P.M. Magtzina 
(X  Allln Tha Family 
(X  Family Faud 
(X); Banny HM 
a  Wild Kingdom 

Big Monay
a  0  MacNall / Lahrar Rapon 
a  Thraa'a A Crowd 
a  TTc Tao Dough
6:M
3 ) Young MavarlcK 
31 Croat-wna 
3 )  &  ^ h t  la Enough
GD Movla Oh. Men! Oh. 
Women!" (1957) Tony Randall. 
Ginger Rogers. A psychiatrist 
discovers that his fiancee has 
been consorting with one of his 
patients. 2 hrs. 
a a R a a lP a o p la  
a  0  Qraat Parformanoaa 
a  Tha Baxters 
a  NHL Hookey 
8:30
rS Merv Qrttltn 
a  To Be Announced 
9:00
3? A Shining Season 
3 i  &  Charlie's Angela 
a  0  a  Din’rant Strokes

By JA.MES V. HEALION
STONINGTON (UPI) -  The final 

resting place of George Washington 
Whistler in Stonington Cemetery in
spires this question: suppose son- 
James Abbott McNeill Whistler 
painted his father instead of his 
mother'’

Would it have hung in the Louvre 
like llidl of ills iiiCithcr or might a 
painting of Whistler's father been 
tucked away in an attic someplace 
and Whistler's fame based largely on 
two other p o rtra its , "Thomas 
Carlyle, " and "Mrs. Alexander"?

Whistler did for his mother what he 
couldn't do for his Indiana-born 
father — he made her famous as a 
world symbol through the 1872 pain
ting, "Artist's Mother — Arrange
ment in Black and Gray," done when 
she was 67.

Whistler’s father had been the 
more celebrated of the two, a 
graduate of West Point, and an

TV in Review

engineer so respected he directed the 
construction of a railroad, linking 
Moscow with St. Petersburg at the 
personal invitation of the czar.

He was the man to see when of
ficials thought of building railroads 
to close some of the geographical 
gaps in the growing United States. It 
was on one such project in 1834 that 
James was bom in Lowell. Mass.

"I shall be born when and where I 
want," he said after fortune smiled 
on his painting and he became the 
toast of two continents, "and I do not 
choose to be bom in Lowell."

His father laid out part of a rail 
system between Boston and New 
York, including a leg that stretched 
from Stonington to Providence, R.I., 
where passengers took a boat for 
New York It was Connecticut’s first 
railroad

He eventually went to Russia 
where he spent six years working on 
the Moscow to St. Petersburg line

and developed cholera. Two of his 
sons died there and so did he in 1849 
at the age of 49. Mrs. Whistler 
brought their bodies back to 
Stonington. the scene of one of her 
husband's greateat achievements

Anna Matilda Whistler, who is also 
memorialized on her husband'? 
monumeiil. foiiowed Jam es to 
Europe so she could keep an eye on 
him because he apparently believed 
all work and no play was artistic 
heresy.

She died in 1881 at 76 and he at 69 in 
1903. He never returned to the United 
States and even though he survived 
his mother by 22 years, he didn't see 
fit to have her interred with her hus
band in Stonington

Both are buried in England. It was 
in Europe that he painted her for his 
masterpiece.

Soap Opera Spins Off
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A pair of 

spinoffs from "Dallas" have headed 
west and taken up housekeeping in 
the suburban California community 
of "Knots Landing."

The result is night-time soap opera 
in the "Peyton Place " tradition.

CBS is premiering its new "Knots 
Landing" on Dec 27 10-11 p.m.. 
Eastern time, with a plot centered 
around the four couples whose homes 
line the circular drive of their subur
ban development

'Dallas " fans who tuned into the 
show's special Dec. 20 airing -  which 
served to introduce a link between 
the two shows - know that the Gary 
Ewing. Miss Eilie's prodigal son who 
has problem s with drink and 
gambling, has remarried Valene. 
For a wedding present. Miss Ellie 
gave them a home in Knots Landing.

Their neighbors turn out to be the 
Fairgates, the Wards and the Averys. 
The Fairgates take center stage in 
the first drama. He’s Don Murray, a 
successful California car dealer

described by another character as 
"an upwardly mobile grease 
monkey”  She's Michele Lee, a stun
ning and charming brunette.

In the first episode, the basic 
problem concerns his teen-age 
daughter by a previous marriage. 
Annie, who has come for a visit. An
nie is as welcome as chicken pox. as 
she tries with fair success to seduce 
one of the neighbor-husbands, gets 
the Fairgate daughter drunk, and 
otherwise proves she is really a nice 
child suffering from broken home in
security.

In the process the audience gets to 
know the families. The Ewings are at 
least in part a known quantity. The 
Fairgates look like solid citizens, 
once the Annie problem is under con
trol. even if Sid Fairgate's solution to 
emotional upheaval is to lift the hood 
of a car and talk to the engine.

The Averys appear to have 
problems with a potentially jealous 
wife and a lawyer-husband only a 
Superior Court judge could trust. The

Ward family consists of a wife who 
ought to be jealous but isn't, and a 
with-it husband with the moral fiber 
of rice pudding.

These people obviously are going to 
have more than their fair share of 
emotional problems, since "Knots 
Landing" will have to come up with a 
major crisis every week to keep the 
ratings up.

One thing the show lacks in its 
opening episode is a proper villain 
Once upon a time series had heroes, 
but these days it may be important to 
have good villains, as "Dallas" has 
proved with l.,arry Hagmao as the 
rotten, no-good J.R. Ewing.

Until the new series can develop its 
own, it can borrow from big brother 
"Dallas" On Jan. 3, J.R. is scheduled 
to visit "Knots Landing" in a plot in
volving the Ewing family interests in 
off-shore oil drilling

It will be brother against brother, 
but since this is Gary Ewing’s show, 
not j  r .'s, it’s a good guess who will 
win.

C h ristm a s P ro g ra m
The First Lutheran Church Choir presented

a Christmas program Friday at the Vernon 
Grange Hall. The choir is flanked by Rachel 
Pease, far left, master of the North Central

Pomona Grange; Charles Batchelder, second 
from fight, me choir director, and Doris 
Callahan, far right, master of Vernon 
Grange. (Herald photo by Adamson)

a  0  At Tlw White Houee 
9:30
a  0  a  NBC News White 
PeperSpedel
10:00
3 )®  News 
3 ) 9  Vegel
3  Newark And Reellty 
IS Connecticut Prime Time
10:30
3  Meet The Meyors 
9  Preeente 
a  Bmlns Wrap-Up 
0  DIckCevett
11:00
3  3  0 ® ®  New* 
3M*A*8*H 
3  Benny Hill 
a  Our Miss Brooks 
a  Chico And The Man 
0  Best 01 Burns And Allen
11:30
3  Mary Tyler Moore 
3  M oi^ "I Could Go On 
Singtng" (1963) Judy Garland. 
Dirk Bogarde 
X  9  Love Boat 
3  Father, Dear Father 
0  0 a  Tonight 
a  Andy Qrimth 
0  Ceptkxiad ABC News
12:00
3  Black Sheep Squadron 
3  Movie "Men In W ar" (1967) 
Robert Ryan Aldo Ray 
a  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
a  Beverly Hlllbllllas
12:30
a  Green Acraa 
12:37
3  9  Baratle 
1:00
0  0 a  Tomorrow 
a  Movie Footsteps In The 
Fog" (19551 Jeon Simmons. 
Stewart Granger

1:10
3  CBS Late Movie "El Cid "
(1961) (Part 2 ) Charlton Heston. 
Sophia Loren.
1:38
3  Movie "Sleep My Love" 
(1946) Ctaudelte Colbert. Don 
Ameche.
1:45 
3  News 
2:00
3  Joe Franklin 
0  Newlywed Game
2:30
0AB C Movie II Happened 
One Christmas ' (1977) Mario 
Thomas, Wayne Rogers 
a  Movie (Time A^oxlmete)
"Hamel Craig" (1950) Joan 
Crawlord. Wendell Corey
3:00
3  Movie "Mr Quilp (1975) 
Anthony Newley. Jill Bennett 
0  Six Million Dollar Man
3:07 
ex News
4:00
0  News,
4:30
0  KIttyTodey
a  Movie Kiss Tomorrow 
Goodbye " (1950) James Cagney. 
Ward Bond

TV Nixes 
Iran Film

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The nation’s three major 
networks decided not to air 
film of the Christmas mass 
c e l e b r a t e d  fo r  t he  
A m erican hostages in 
T e h r a n  b e c a u s e  t he  
Iranians insisted It be 
shown in its entirety in
cluding a two-mlnute state- 
m e n t  by A y a t o l l ah  
Ruhollah Khomeini.

Only Ranian National 
Television was permitted 
to film the ceremony.

CBS, NBC and ABC said 
in their Tuesday night 
newscasts the conditions 
were unacceptable.

CBS said the conditions 
wou ld  v i o l a t e  t he  
network's “commitment to 
maintain control of the 
material” it airs.

The Iranians offered to 
make the film available In 
s e g m e n t s ,  bu t  the 
networks rejected that 
proposal also.
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RENTALS
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54 —  Homes for Rent
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56 —  Resort Property lor Rent
57 —  Wanted to Rent 
56 Misc for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61 —  Autos for Sale
62 —  Trucks for Sale
63 - -  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
64 —  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65 —  Campers-Trailers-Mobile

Homas
66 —  Automotive Service
67 —  Autos (or Rent-Lease
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LOST - MALE KITTEN 5- 
months-old, orange tiger, 
brown collar, vicinity Stranl 
St. Call 6488556.

Announernnonli 3

ATTENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Peraonal Attention ... Veiy 
Reasonable. 2 3 3 ^ 1  or 247- 
8623.

Na/p Wanted 13

Loat and Found

LOST- Tiger Kitten. 6 months 
old. Foster Road area, South 
Windsor. Reward. Call 528- 
4566

FOUND KI’TTEN- Gold and 
White, vicinity of Summit 
Street and Flower Street with 
brown flea collar, 643-6019

IMPOUNDED- Male, mixed 
breed, about year old. Can- 
tabun: Street. Male, 2 years 
old. Golden Retriever. (Jenter 
Street. Male 5 years old, Scot
ty . P ark ad e . F em ale . 3 
months. Shephard Cross. 
Delmont S treet. Male, 2 
months Shephard > Cross, 
P u re ll P lace . F em ale  6 
months Elkhoud Cross. Bush 
H ill  R o a d . C o n ta c t  
Manchester Dog Warden. 646- 
4555.
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TOOLMAKERS • Machinists, 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry .  PTG  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC •HLE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced  only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile. 1862 
Berlin 'Tpke., Wethersfield, 
5634)151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p m -11 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

PART TIME EVENINGS- 
M an eh estc r . L ight duty 
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week. Ideal for retired or 
semi-retired. Call 649-5334.

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs foldercss 
full or part time AM and PM. 
Call 289-1527.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting poaition. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs Gray 525-1931

RARE OPPORTUNITY - 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS Distributor for 
K odak  f i lm . D u ra c e l l  
Batteries. G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area No selling Ser
vice top R eta ilers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in- 
vesliiiviK iy.v/D. KXt" profit 
structure Call between 8 AM 
& 5 PM. l-800-633-6.’)67. Or 
w r i te :  A m erican  F ilm  
P ro c ess in g  Inc , 1935R 
Hoover Court, B'ham. AL 
35226.

TY PISTS AND CLER K  
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area Call 
lodav TAC TEMPS. 727-8430

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS wanted for cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon.

PART TIME, Want caih for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It's easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p m. to 10 p.m. Own transpor
tation. Call M9-6022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101.

RN - II to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosphere. Good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B la in . RN. D ire c to r  of 
Nurses, 6464)129.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salary nuotiable. 
Hawk Precision Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

Pg

BETTE mOLEB 
ALANBATES_
THE ROSE

ILS IA n l
irrneK.'

I MtTMCrtB -£9R MtTMC 
Mm* «fu tetes'm

I ' i E

PLEASE CAU.THEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

RESERVE NOW FOR 
FESTIVE NEW YEAR’S 

EVE DINNERS
Call For 

Renervations 
688-3673

Windsor House
HestcEirant (in thi‘(Jreen

219 Broad Street (Route 159) in the center Of Windsor. Telephone 1203(688-3673. 
Route 1-91 to Exit 37 • Route 305 ■ Turn East onto Bloomfield Avenue
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Help HTanted

AUTO M ECH A N IC 
WANTED- Semi skilled per
son, with tools, to perform 
light repair for growing, 
'p ro g ress iv e  d e a le rsh ip . 
Excellent benefits. Aroly in 
person at: Lynch Motors, 
inc ., 345 C enter S tree t, 
Manchester.

LYNCH MOTORS 
TOYOTA PONTIAC

MANCHESTER, CT.
646-4321

for top 
Dunhill

Help Wanted 13 Holp Wantad 13

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
E arn up to 3200 a week 
Experienced or will train 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street. 
Hartford

PLASTIC INSPECTOR - 
Opening for first shift QCper- 
son to take over a small in
spection departm ent in a
busy, growing, molding and 
mold making company A 
good general knowledge of

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED- 
Experienced Preferred. Call 
for appointment 633-9474. 
Connecticut Hardface, h 
Metaliiing Corp , Glaston
bury

RN OR L P N -llP M  to 7 AM. 
One night a week. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester

p la s tic s ,  m easu rin g  in 
s tru m e n ts . g au g es , and 
blueprint reading required 
Capable of checking work 
within close tolerences. filling 
ou t in sp e c tio n  re p o rts , 
customer liaison and exer
cising good judgement. Please 
call Mr. Silver at 563-1475 for 
appointment.

RN OR LPN - Part time 3 PM 
to 11 PM. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street, Manchester

C A R P E N T E R  OR
EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER'S HELPER 
WANTED - Call Tim Connelly 
at 646-1379 after 6:(X) p.m

N O  M ORE W AITIN G .. 
YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

HERALD & DOLLAR SAVER

at a n y h o u r . . .

643-2718

Ni^kt

•2711

convonlonc*.
Dapartmant

whatavar

Nights

anawaring aai 
light, Sundaya i

-2718
Ju9t givo U9 your maasaga, nama and addraaa —  Wa’II do tha 
raal.

No mora rushing to csll balora noon Order your lAani Ad whenever 
you're reedy — night or day even on Sundays and hdlidays

She B e ra tii
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

FRANK AND ERNEST
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3370 / THOUSAND FOR 
ENVELOPES YOU MAIL. 
Postage paid. Free applica
tion. FASSCO, Dept. 732 
Don Ron, St. Louis, MO. 63123,

CLERK / TYPISTS- Needed 
by our large client company, 
Blast of The River. Temporary 
a s s ig n m e n ts  b eg in n in g  
Januaiw 1980 Call Lydia now. 
Dunhill Temps, 289-4319.

TEMPORARY WORKERS- 
Assignments E ast of The 
River for CTerk / Typists and 
other office skilled personnel 
beginning January 1980. Top 
company Top pay, for top 
skills. Call Lydia.
Temps, 289^319.

C L E R K ; G E N E R A L  
OFFICE Adding, filing, et 
cetera. 40 hour week. Apply: 
G aer B ro thers. 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

WANTED DRIVER for Auto 
Body Shop D istributor in 
Manchester. Able to do stock 
work and paint mixing. 5 1/2 
day week with benefits Call 
649-5211. ask for Tony.

COOK FOR
CONVALESCENT HOME IN 
GLASTONBURY - 40 hour, 4 
day week. Paid holidays and 
benefits Phone 633-8914 for in
terview.

T E A C H E R S  AT ALL 
L E V E L S : U n iv e r s a l
Teachers, Box 5231. Portland. 
Ore 97208.

APPLICATIONS BEING 
TAKE.N for Women to work in 
packing room Apply in person 
a t : Manchester Packing Com
pany, 349 Wetherell Street

SANDW ICH M A K ER 
WANTED- No experience 
needed. Weekend hours. Call 
742-6978. between 9 and 12 
a m

ACCOUNTANT - PUBLIC: 
Growing local CPA firm  
needs quality experienced ac
countant, fam iliarity with 
"Small Firm Clients” 'helpful, 
future potential and fringe 
benefits, excellent. Please 
send resume to Pue Semel Si 
Company, 281 Hartford Tpke., 
Vernon, Ct. 06066.

W A ITR ESS W ANTED ■ 
Experienced preferred. Apply 
Corner Soda Shop, Main St.. 
Manchester, between 2 and
3:30.

CARPENTER WANTED for 
i n t e r io r  r e n o v a t io n s .  
Experience required. Full
time Position. Hourly rate. 
Call for interview, 232-6500.

RNS Si LPNS- All shifU. Full 
and p a rt tim e positions 
available. (Jood working con
d i t io n s .  in a m o d e rn  
progressive facility. Good 
benefits. Competitive wages. 
Merry Christmas to all! Apply 
in person- Mrs. Henry, Direc
tor of Nursing Services, Ver
non Manor, IM Regan Road, 
Vernon. Equal Opportunity 
Employer

HAIRDRESSER; The Head 
Chop. Manchester Haircut- 
ling. looking for progressive, 
c r e a tiv e  C osm eto lo g ist 
preferably with following: in
terested in long term career, 
commission and benefits For 
interview call 628-5638

WOMAN FOR CHILD CARE 
in my home 11:30 to 5:30. 
Monday thru Friday Compen
sation for gas 6486985

BENTLEY SCHOOL- Noon 
Aide Supervisor 11:30 a.m. to 
1:15 p.m.. 33.12 per hour. Call 
647-3323 between 9 land 3.

BUILDING OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR- Supervise 
physical p lant c leaning, 
operation and maintenance at 
a large, new. suburban High 
School. Knowledge of HBAC 
System  and E le c tr ic a l ,  
M e c h a n ic a l  C o n tro l  
p r e f e r r e d  S u p e rv iso ry  
e x p e r ie n c e  r e q u i r e d  
Excellent salary, fringes. 
C o n tac t: S u p e rv iso r  of 
Building Si Ground. Windsor 
Public School. 688-0003. EOE. 
M.F

THE 
SUBCOMPACT]

‘ MITE"
4 0

X o m n CD On e  op 
THoflt O N ci, gs/r IT  
MHOULON'T c o m e  
otyr op Tpie 
M h Cn  T H E P e  A  

HAVilk iN th e  stet.
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AUTOMOTIVE N LLW G  CLERK
For busy Lincoln-Mercury- 
Mazda Dealership. Must be 
experienced typist with 
knowledge of automotive 
te rm in o lo p  and motor 
vehicle registry. Excellent 
working conditions and 
fringe benefits. Call lor In- 
tarvlaw appointmant 
batwaon 9 ana 4.

643-5135
Ext. 130.

EXPERIENCED
MACHINISTS

We have factory openings 
for Machinists. Must be 
able to read blueprints and 
set up jobs. This is a 
growing company with 
competitive rates and paid 
fringe benefits. Phone 

28B-2717, or apply at: 
NOBLE & WESTBROOK 

20 Waatbrook SI. 
East Hartford, Ct. 08108
4n Equ«/ Opportunltf Em ptofr

MATURE WOMAN for oc
casional babysittli^. evenings 
and weekends References 
preferred, 647-1139

MATURE WOMAN to live in. 
1 or 2 rooms available. Cook 1 
evening meal for 2 adults, in 
exchange for room and board 
Write: T Cameron, Box 321. 
Bolton. Conn., 06040

MOTEL DESK CLERK Si 
MANAGER needed for small 
w ell e s ta b lish e d  m otel 
Connecticut Motor Lodge, 643- 
1555

RECEPTIONIST TYP T 
I Pari Time) Work even. „s 
and Saturdays through April 
in local professional office 
Must be pleasant, personable 
and capable typist. Please 
send resume to: Box FF, c-o 
Manchester Evening Herald.

BLACK t  WHITE PASTE UP 
ARTIST- Benefits include 
complete Insurance Program. 
Profit Sharing Plan and other 
benefits. Ap^y in person to 
Quality Name Plate, Fisher 
Hill Rd East Glastonburv

W ANTED ASSISTANT 
D E A L E R  FOR TH E 
MANCHESTER EVENING 
HERALD- 5 days per week. 
For an appointment. Please 
call 647-9946 Ask for Jeanne

BABYSITTER NEEDED: 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a in - 2 
p m. Iri my home or yours if in 
Main St area 643-?'382.

GAS ATTENDENT to sell ser
vices to car owners at high 
volume car care center You 
will earn according to your 
ability. Hourly rate plus in
centives Full and part time 
positions available. Apply in 
person at: 150 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford.

MANCHESTER CARRIER WANTED
Center Street 331 to 470 
Roosevelt St.
Lincoln St.
Trum bull St.
Lilac St.
C A LL CHRIS 647-9946

Ma c h i n i s t s  w a n t e d
2 n d  A  3 rd  S h ift

•  Bridgeport Operators •  CMC Turning Center Operators
•  Lathe Operators •  NC Onthnatic Operators
•  Jog Bore Operators •  Deburring Persons
•  V n  Operators
Please call for appointment or apply In person to

Le-Ml Corporation
190 Tunnel Road 

Varnon, Conn. 08066 
Telephone 871-1244 __________

SERVICE WRITER NEEDED
S o m e  m e c h a n i c a l  b a c k g r o u n d  
neceatary. Paid Uniforms, vacation, In
surance, ratirement. Profit Sharing 

APPLY IN P ERSON  
TO MICHAEL aiM O FF

PREMIER MOTORS
1132 MAIN S TR E E T W ILLIM ANTIC, C T .

433-6301

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
NEEDED

Own tools required. Paid unHorms, vaca
tion, Insurance, retirement and profit 
sharing.

AP P LY IN PERSON
TO  MICHAEL ZAIMOFF

PREMIER MOTORS
1132 MAIN STREET WILLIMANTIC, CT.

433-6301

CARPENTER
B to 10 years •xperlence. M w l be a«N starter wMh 
etreng dealre ler adveneement M e  auiiervleery 
peaHlen In Cemmerclal and Induatrial Censtnic- 
Uen. Per an IntervlewariMi a great eriantad com
pany, call:

AJPEPM & SONS,IIC.
423-2533 A$k tor Cathlo.

13

career. I'o qualify you should 
have a civilian or military 
e le c t r o n ic  t r a in in g  or 
experience in Analog. Digital 
C ircu its. M icroprocessor 
knowledge helpful. For more 
information call between 9 
and 4. Mr. John Hatch, 563-

EXPEMENGED 
NURSE AIDES 

NEEDED
To provfds Nursing Car* 
in private homai and 
Medical Facilltla*. Part 
tlma, hill tim*. Contidara- 
tion given to proteranco 
oh— Location and Hours. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For Information call 
643-9515

A ID A A S S iS TA H C E  
ot North Eattarn Com. 

357 Eael Canter 81. 
Manchester

Situation Wontod IS

E D U C A T IO N

Privoto Inttructlont 18

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat All levels 228-9817

VOICE. PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer Pianist. 
644-8597

Schooli-Clottoi 18

M A TU R E R E L IA B L E  
WOMA.N with several years 
experience in wide variety of 
office duties Prefer Greater 
Manchester Area. 646-2139

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306. or 646-3549

PROFESSIONAL 
GUITARIST will teach week
ly lessons to beginners. 
Popular Guitar and also Voice 
Lessons taught at the same 
tim e  T ire d  of b o rin g , 
traditional methods? I can 
m ak e  th is  e x p e r ie n c e  
exciting, new and different! 
Learn to play the favorite 
songs you'vt’ always wanted 
to learn. $7.00 hourly Call 649- 
6502 alter 3:30 3 m

DRIVERS- Gas Pump Atten
dants. Car Wash Attendants 
Full and flexible part time 
hours available for hardy out
door work at Car Care Center 
Apply 900 W eth ersfie ld  
Avenue, H artford, or 150 
Tolland Street. East Hartford

MANAGER TRAINEE for 
Car Wash Care Center. Learn 
while you work If you like 
working with custom ers 
needing your service, and 
have a mechanical aptitude 
this job could be for you Star
ting salary according to abili
ty Call 289-0265 lor interview, 
or apply in person at: 150 
Tolland Street, East Hartford

PASTEUP PERSON- Direct 
m a l l  c o m p a n y  s e e k s  
e x p e r ie n c e d  p e rso n  in 
mechanical pasteup, for in- 
house Art Department. No 
free lancers. Knowledge of 
Photo Typesetting and or 
dark room procedures and 
ad d e d  p lu s  E x c e l le n t  
benefits Apply or call: Larry 
Gruber at Automatic Business 
Products, 423-2584.

FIELD SERVICE REP: A 
leading manufacturer in the 
Word Processing Industry, 
has a vacancy in ils Products 
Service Organization for a 
Field Service Representative 
Responsibilities will include 
the installation, maintenance 
and repair ot Word Processing 
E qu ipm en t a t cu s to m e r 
facilities The corporation 
p ro m o te s  from  w ith in , 
providing outstanding oppor
tunities for advancement. We 
offer a continuous framing 
p r o g ra m , s p e c ia l iz e d  
schooling, as well as field 
training throughout your 

.T o

I 9336. Equal O pportunity  
I  Employer.

I IF  YOU REALLY WANT I MORE ... more money, more
I s a t i s f a c t io n ,  m o re  in 

dependence, more challenge, I more happiness, we need you 
I  in  M a n c h e s te r  a r e a .  
!  Regardless of experience, I WTM G. S. Read, American 
■ Lubricant, Box 696, Dayton, 

Ohio 45401.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
urgently needs dependable 
person who can work without 
■ipervlsion In Manchester. 
We train. Write T.N. Dick, 
P r e s . .  S o u th w e s te rn  
Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx.

STOCK AND RECEIVING 
CLERK- W holesale  d is 
tributor is adding to staff. Full 
time immediate employment. 
Paid vacations and Insurance 
benefits. Apply In person to 
Manchester Tcibacco and Can
dy Company, 299 Green Rd., 
Manchester, Ct.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE OF
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE

The second installment of taxes due on the Grand List of Oc
tober 1, 1978 are due and payable during the month ot January 
1980 If this installment is not paid in full during the month of 
January, interest will be charged at the rate of ; - per month 
from the due date, January 1st The minimum interest charge is 
$2 00

In compliance with Section 12-17b ot the General Statutes, 
Motor Vehicle taxes due on the October 1. 1978 supplemental 
Grand List are also due and payable in full during the month of 
January, 1980 The same interest rate will apply 
Payments may be made by mail. It a receipt is requested, a 
stamped self-addressed envelope should be enclosed 
Said taxes are payable at the office of the Collector of Revenue 
in the Municipal Building -  ."Vlonday through Friday. 8 30 A.M 
to 4 30 P M,

James A Turek 
Collector of Revenue

035-12

FORECLOSLRE SALE 
PUBLIC AUCTION

By order of ihe Superior Court. Judicial District of Hartford, 
State ot Connecticut, the following parcel of real estate shall be 
sold at public auction
9 L .MTS — 2-Four Families. 1-Singlc Family, and 3-Car Garage, 
located at 12-14-16-18-20 Knox Street. Manchester, Connecticut
Date of Sale January 5. 1980 at I 00 p m on Ihe premises 
Terms of Sale $16,000 in cash or by certified check or bank 
teller s check at time of sale and balance in rash upon approval 
by Court Purchaser required to sign purchase agreement at the 
time of sale
Premises shall be sold as a whole, free and clear of the 
mortgage being foreclosed and all claims subnequent in right 
thereto, but subject to all taxes due to the Town of Manchester 
and all other mitnicipal charges without adjustment The 
premises shall be sold as is " without warranties of any kind as 
to condition, and the sale shall be subject to no contingencies 
whalsoever. except that same must be approved by the Superior 
Court.
For information contact:

David A Golas, Committee 
Golas <1 Horvath. P C.
843 Main Street,
Manchester. Connecticut 06040 
Telephone (203 i 646^545

050-12

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing 
on Monday, January 7, 1980 at 7:30 P.M. in the Hearing Room. 
Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester. Connecticut, 
to hear and consider the following applications;
INDUSTRIAL PARK CORP. -  SPECIAL EXCEPTION -  
PROGRESS DRIVE (1-7)
Application under Article 11, Section 13.15.02(a) to permit 
develojiment of an area in excess of 4 acres and which will 
require automobile parking in excess of 60 spaces in an In- 
duitrUl Zone -  Lots 6D, 8E. and 6F (20SV Progress Drive). 
INDUSTRIAL PARK CORP. -  INLAND WETLAND -  
PROGRESS DRIVE (1-8)
Application to relocate a designated watercourse and fill the 
watercourse In conjunction with development of a site -- In- 
dusrial Zone -  203V Progress Drive.
At this bearing. Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions have been 
filed in the Town Clerk's office and may be inspected during of
fice hours.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwash. Secretary 

Dated tirf 26th dav of December. 1979.
053-12
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ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS;
Looking for

M  24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
/ w  CALL 643-2718 after 5 p.m. or 643-2711 during business hours 8:30-5

- Lookinii for
• new home? 

\ L .  You'll find
a perfec' 'it 

in the Want Ada.

You don 't have 
to ahell out much 
to f|Cl hi)t reaulta.

KIDS!
SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS 
WORKING FOR THE HERALD...

EARN CASH-WIN PRIZES & TRIPS
CALL JEAN

647-9946 or 647-9947

Artfcit for Solo 41 AnUquoo 4S Apoitmonto For Ron! S3 Autoi For Solo 4 1  Autoo For Solo I I

WANTED - Antique furniture. 
Glass. Pewter. Oil Paintings.

1972 ARTIC CAT CHEETAH- 
In excellent condition. Please 
call 649-2094: keep trying.

o r  A ntiq 
Harrison. 6

i t e m s . 
1709.

S A L E - W e s tin g h u u se  
Refrigerator. Good condition.

2 Bicycles. $25 each. 
Dehumifider $40. Hockey 
Skates $5.00. 649-6039.

Wottlod to Buy 49

CENTRALLY LOCATED 3 
room apartment with heat, 
hot water and parking. Ideal 
for quiet, single adult. No 
children or pets. Security. 
$230 monthly. Call after 5:00 

143-^.

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY. Modified 1/6 For
mula Ford Pinto. 0-60 6 
seconds. 30 mpg.. suspension 

liters. Excellent con-

1972 A L O U E T T E
SNOWMOBILE- Good condi
tion. Recently rebuilt. Call 
649-2094. keep trying.

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE- December 27th. 
thru December 30th . noon til 
6 p.m. Moving out of state. 
Furniture, m iscellaneous 
treasures 20 Milford Road. 
Manchester.

CASH PAID FOR
OLD OAK FUnNITURE - 

EARLY tiN  OR 
CAST IRON TOYS - TRAINS - 
OIL RAINTINOS - CLOCKS - 
SWORDS - POST CAROS - 

ANTIQUES A COLLECTIBLES. 
CALI ANYTIME - S4S-2SM

p.m.. 643-

Homo* 'lor Ron!

radial s| 
ditlon. . 646-7536.

54

□ RENTALS
*

Rooms for Ron! 52

Dogt-Blrdi-Pot$ 43

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
tra lly  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

2 ROOMS- Private entrance. 
Mature male and female. One 
with license for errands and 

. meals. Call 649-5459.

6 ROOM HOM E w ith  
fireplace. Old Forge. New 
YorK. Very warm. Loads of 
snow. Great for the Olympic 
goers, and snowmobilers. 
cross country and down hill 
skiing. Walking distance. Call 
649-2094; keep trying.

Omcas-Stores for Rant 55

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
B U S IN E SS  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample

Karking Close to Center.
o sp ita l and new co u rt 

builoing. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401

REAL ESTATE Houtehold Ooodi 40 Articles for Sale 41

Homes For Sole 23

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
kitchen. 2 car garage oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end street, deeoed beach 
rights $79,900 Call exclusive
agent. Carol Cable-Wagner 
Beazley Co Realtors. Equal 
housing opportunity 443-4470

M A N CH ESTER - NEW 
LISTING 8 room raised 
Ranch in prestige area For
mal dining room. 3 ■ 4 
bedrooms, family room. 2 1 2 
baths. 2 fireplaces. 2 car gar
age. much more. The Haves 
Corp. 646 0131

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE U)w prices 
B.D Pearl i  Son. 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS' 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholsterv Budget 
Terms Arranged Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000

1920 's SO LID  M A PLE 
BEDROOM SET- Excellent 
condition ' $500, Vanity, 
dresser, large head and foot
board 646-1163

COLONIAL ■ 8 rooms. 2 1 2 
baths, first floor panelled 
family room with fireplace • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
and large deck Formal dining Articles tor Sole

MISC. FOR SALE

4f

age Wooded lot. walk out 
basement Group I. Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

IN TOWk
Bowers School area 6 

room Colonial. 3 large 1 bedrooms, spacious 
front to back living 
room, formal dining 
room, and kitchen, l"^ 
baths, fireplace. Quick 
occupancy Walking 
distance to all schools: 
Asking $66,000 
UM  REALTY CO., Inc 

643-2102
ROBERT 0 . MURDOCK 

NMttor

Reel Fslele Wonted 25

SELLING your house’’ Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
cash offer' T..I Crockett. 
Realtor, 643-1577

May w e  bu y  your home'’ 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E 
Howland Realtors. 643-1108

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, 007 thick 
23x28‘y , 25 cents each or 5 
lor $1 Phone 643-2711 Must be 
picked up before 11 a m 
ONLY

D IN IN G  ROOM SET - 
Colonial style, almost brand 
new Call 568-1988

FIR EW O O D  - G re e n  
hardwood 4 feet $55. cord, cut 
& split $80.. Seasoned 4 feet 
$65 , cut 4i split $90 Free 
delivery, 429-2693

NO 120 LESLIE SPEAKER- 
Complete with Attaching Kit. 
Low. wood cabinet. Extended 
range. 12 " speaker. Used lit
tle, like new. Please call 649- 
7862 alter 5 p.m

OAK WOOD - For Deliveries, 
call George Griffing. An
dover, 742-7886

SEASONED HARDWOOD- 
Cut, split, delivered $90 cord 
Call 643-0325.

FIREWOOD Guaranteed 
seasoned 4/5 of a cord, split 
and delivered $85. Picked up 
amounts, and special lengths 
available 649-9139 or 643-1110

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. 6465971.

6 MONTH OLD MALE IRISH 
SETTER - Only to good subur
ban home. Calf 242-0698 or 568- 
6604

BOX STALLS. TRAILS- Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures Daily 
turnouts. Rockville Call 875- 
9954. or 875K1272: 742-9653.

FREE COLLIE PUPS to 
country homes. Call Bolton 
649-15l'6. mornings 7:30 to 9 
AM

GOOD HOME NEEDED for a 
pair of long-haired, 6 month 
kittens Long-haired Calico 
cat, 342-0571 or 633-6581

.MOVING - FREE to good 
home' 4 year old female, 
spayed Part Collie. Good 
with children Call 6467302

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN- 
Kitchen privileges Parking. 
Washer & dryer. Home Box 
Office Televsion. 643-5600.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modern bath. Parking 
available. No cooking. Securi
ty References. $150 monthly. 
Call 643-2121

BUILDING FOR RENT or 
Lease 1240 square feet at 188 
Windsorville Rd. in Windsor- 
ville. Ct. Has three phase 
power Call 623-1005 65 p.m

Wanted to Rent 57

Musical Instruments 44

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition $90 or best offer 
646-1032

1 2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad Carlos 
guitars 60Vr off Rivers Music. 
I Main Street. New Britain 
225-1977 Christmas layaways

Antiques 48

Apartments For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J  D Real Estate 
Associates, Inc 646-1980

M ANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET 3 room apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances. 
No pets Parking, security. 
523-7047.

NEW T H R E E  ROOM 
A P A R T M E N T - All 
appliances. Carpeting, air 
conditioning^  ̂ Parking for 2 
cars. Call Peterman Agency. 
649-9404, or 6461171

SOUTH WINDSOR large 
Colonial for rent, 4 bedrooms. 
2 b a th s , full b asem en t, 
carpeting, applianced kitchen, 
pool, attractive neighborhood. 
$750 monthly. Call John 649- 
4917,

EA ST H A R T F O R D - 1 
bedroom apartment in older 
building Heat, hot water, 
appliances included Yard, 
parking Busline. Walk to 
Pratt & Whitney Security, 
le a se  r e fe re n c e s  $225 
monthly Available January 
1st Broker 568-0138.

COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD 
seeking 2 bedroom house or 
apartment under $350. Call 
after 6 PM. 644-0331

MIDDLE AGE BUSINESS 
MAN desires 1 Bedroom 
A partm ent. M anchester. 
Coventry. Vernon. East Hart
ford or Storrs Must be clean, 
quiet 742-9865, 9 a m. - 12 
noon

1971 FORD VAN- Excellent 
motor. Standard shift. Priced 
for quick sale, $650. Also: 1971 
AUm N- Automatic, air con
ditioned. 48,000 original miles. 
$900. Both can be seen at 24 
North Street.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX- Excellent condition, low 
m ile a g e , Q uad ro p h o n ic  
stereo-8 track, power steering 
/ brakes, one owner. 872-6528, 
6365310, or 65941508.

CHEVY NOVA 1971- $675 or 
first offer. Good running con- 
difion Snow tires. Call 646 
7907.

CHEVY NOVA 1976 3 speed, 
floor shift, bucket seals. 48,- 
000 miles $2250. orbest offer. 
633-7345.

1974 PLYMOUTH FURY- 4 
door Sedan. 440 V8 engine. 
Heavy duty Police Crusier 
Fx)uipment. Call 643-8961.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE- 1974 Je e p  
Wagoneer, 4 wheel drive 
$2995: 1973 Buick U  Sabre 
$895: 1972 Audi $895 1970 
Buick hard top. excellent con
dition $895. The above may be 
seen at the Savings Bank of 
M anchester. Main Street. 
Manchester

1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
good running condition. Best 
offer Call after 4 p m 646 
2883

1977 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 
■ Silver Black vinyl top. 
Power brakes and steering. 
Air conditioning Radio, 
clock Excellent condition. 
26,000 miles Asking $3800 
6465863

STUDDED SNbW TIRES- 
With mounts. Originally on 
1973 P ly m o u th  D u s te r . 
Excellent condition. May fit 
other mid-size Plymouths. 
Asking $100. Please call 
Charlie at 528-4670; keep 
trying.

1978 FORD- 4 door Crew Cab.
4 wheel drive. Power steering, ' 
6 cylinder. Regular fuel, dual 
tanks. Excellent 4 speed. 
Good gas mileage. Cal! 646 
2094: keep trying.

Trucks for Solo 52

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading
enclosed b o ^ . with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a m. to5:30p.m..
6334)249.

1971 FORD F-250 PICKUP- 
Excellent condition. Power 
s t e e r in g  and b r a k e s .  
Automatic transmission. Will 
trade for four wheel drive. 
$1995. 6460557, after 6:00p.m.

1971 INTERNATIONAL PICK 
UP- 6 cylinder. With snow 
plow. 4 wheel drive Asking 
$2800. Please call 643-1942 
after 5:30 p m., ask for John 
Keep trying

Motorcyclos-Blcfclos 54

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER 2500 miles. 
1007c stock and in excellent 
shape $4500. 742-8786

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers. KNN 
filters Oil cooler Much 
more' $1500 643-4076 before 2
p.m

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6466223

1973 TORINO - 302 Huns 
e x c e l l e n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450 Call after 
3:30 p m , 6461150. 528-6063

WA.NTED JUNK AND LATE 
M0DEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts. Inc. 649-3391

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428. 4 barrel $500. or best, 
offer Call 649-6410. anytime.

MICHELINSs FIRESTONESp 
ALL BRANDS OF SNOWS 

1 7  D  1 ?  1 ?  mounting, BAUMCNG 
r M x t j t j  & VALVE STEMS 

MOST DIFFERENT SIZES 
RADIALS. CLASS & STEEL 

BIAS PLY TIRES
M O R Ij 4K IIS

0 0 0 0  
TiL 11/ze

CHAIN FALI-S, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, e lec tric  lawn- 
mower Evenings, 6367060

BLACK i  W HITE 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
SET- $30. Call 528-7212 
anytime

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards. $40 plus tax Also 
sand, gravel and stone 643- 
9504

A STO R E FU LL OF 
PAPERBACKS Our closeout 
section - 5 for $1.00 We trade 
and se ll. PAPERBACK 
ALLEY, 984 Sullivan Avenue, 
(Route 1941. South Windsor, 
Ct Closed Sunday and Mon
day

HEAD 180 SKIS Geze Bin
dings. Roces Boots, size 10 
Complete outfit, used twice, 
like new! $150 643-1823

WE BUY i  SELL USED 
FURNITURE- One piece or 
entire household Cash On The 
Line Furniture Barn 646 
0865

AN ASH TRAY FROM  
P A R IS 'S  FA BU LO U S 
MAXINE'S outrageous hats 
marvelous 1930 silk clothing in 
mint condition boxes of all 
shapes and sizes. All kinds of 
linens and lace, glassware, 
furniture and very strange 
collectibles are all waiting for 
you at Red Goose Farm An
tiques Goose Lane Coventry 
O ^n  Friday. Saturday, Sun
day 165 742-9137

S '"  ?! C ' '" a

" , .«% ■■ 4  i-..

, T O ' i

nns SEUS
CARS

LYNCH MOTORS 
TOYOTA PONTIAC

MANCHESTH, CT.
846% 21

1871 PITNOUTM SOUK 1 Dr
6 cyl . lulo . PS PB. AC vmvl 
lop

<3295
1971 CMTIUI COMOtA. 2
Dr A-8. auto . PS. PB, AC 1 
power window, cruise control I 
AM-FM radio, vmvl landau I

*3995
1 1971 FMTTUC iOWEfllU. 4
1 Dr., auto , PS. PB. AC. power 
1 windows. Btereo radio, steel- 

belted tires

*4095
1878 0UI8 CUTlAtl SUPIMK
Auto . PS. PB. AC. st«l belled 
whitewalls

*5095
1IM GIT6T1N 4 Dr . I cyl.. >ulii.. PS. PB. AC

*5795
Htra el Ow taM M i m n l lo Mi you •Owl In y««d
c f  §■!•.—m e  eiOie Peel prleei«rwnd»nlyHy pewrertM t
model ears. eOeiy Ihe pMi el ew  rwiM Heel le eNeiM ler eele. 
rnnem n^n pe^n« emenB^ powee ■•enee, nm ramo« *n unewQ 
Power Troki Werrenly el 1t.N 0 mHee or 11 meidhe whMi

AV/S
USED CAR 

SALES

I Porte 0 Udor.

VERNON 
RT. 83, 3 MILES 

NORTH OF 
I VERNON CIRCLE 

875-2656
OPEN MON.-FIII. 

SAT. S-S

Services Ottered 31  Services Ottered 31 Pelnllng-Poperlng 32 Building Contracting 33

SNOW PLOWING - Residen
tial or small commercial. Call 
Butch after 5 PM 649-2530

C iM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s  C om pany  
M a n c h e ste r-o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 6461327.

B iM  T R E E  SERVICE- 
Specialist in tree and stump 
rem oval. F ree estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year rouito service. 643- 
7285.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's. 867 Main St. 646 
5221.

W A T E R P R O O F IN G  
H a tc h w a y s , fo u n d a tio n  
c rack s , tile  lines, sump 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells. SO years’ experience. 
6434963, 8^-8413.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Calf 7U- 
7947.

ARE YOUR G U TTERS 
S T O P P E D  U P ’ C a ll 
"Manchester Gutter" Today 

fo r a F R E E  E s tim a te . 
Thorough cleaning of Gutters 
and Down Spouts 649-7952

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING- Interior & 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
Quality Craftsmanship' Call 
6465424.

Building Contracting 33 649-4291.

LEON C IE SZ Y N S K 1..„  
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad- — 
ditfons, Remodeling, Rec 
Rooms. Garages, lotchens uir, 
Remodeled. Ceilings. Bath 
T ile. D orm ers, Roofing. . -  
Residential or Commercial.

Polntlng-Popering 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  paperh an g in g , 
excellent work references 
Free estim ates Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431

A iW  PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully ' ' "

Ca
Fully" insured Free 

Elstimates. Call Wayne 646 
7696.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repa'irs. No lob too 
small. SaverCall 644-fc6 for 
estimates.

SNOW PLOWING- Free es
tim ates, reasonable rates. 
Manchester area, 6463349.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 6465703 anytime.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully, in
sured. 6464879.

J.P. LEWIS it SON- Custom 
D e co ra tin g . In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g .  
Paperhanging tr Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Rec
Call 6469658.

Recreation Rooms.

LEE PAINTING - Interior & 
Ebtterior. "Check My Rate 
B e fo re  You D e c o ra te " . 
Dm ndable. Fully Insured. 
6461653.

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions. rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens. 6463446

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions. Repairs. Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009

TIMOTHY J CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6461379.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens ana Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODEUNG - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

"REMODELING” - Kitcheas. 
bathroom s. Rec Rooms, 
r e p a i r  w o rk , c e i l in g  
sp ec ia lis t, ceram ic  tile , 
sh e e tro ck in g , p a in ting . 
WHEN SERVICE COUNTO. 
Ed 5661021 >

CARPENTRY - All types of 
:ks. Toolrepairs. Porches, DecI 

Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
Windows Hung. Ceilln 
Repaired and Painted 
anytime. 643-6130.

ling
C all-

Rootlng-Sldlng-Chlmnoy 34^

BIDWELL HOME Improve-.' 
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters < 
and trim. Roofing installation 7  
and repairs 646M95, 871-2323. -

SPECIALIZING cleaning a n d ! ^  
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361. ~

ROOFER WILL InsUII roofi “  
siding or gutter for low dis- -m, 
count price. Call Ken at 647- “  
1566. X

FIREWOOD
4 X S X I, BBABONej 

Msaowooos 
DfLivinao 

CALL
633-0S3*

Hoollng-Plumblng 35

NO JOB ib O  SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged d rains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M 6  M 
Plumbing li Heating. 6462871.

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Accuses Doctor 
Of Galpractice

DEAR ABB?: My boss has a problem that is affi-cting me. 
He 15 a womanizer. He Is married (for the second limel and is 
unfimhful to his wife. He insisted on his wife's having a child 
to keep her home. She was a nurse, and loved her work iHe 
is a doctor.!

1 have heard telephone conversations my boss has had 
with his lady trlends, and some of them even come to the of 
lice. Do 1 shut niy eyes to all this".' Ifl ,|uit my joli, 1 will need 
an explanation to my boss and his wife since I .un tiiendl-, 
with both. .She is a lot younger than he is and has eoiilid.-d in 
me lhal she married him lor his monev. She l.iiighs ai 
riiniors. Do I laugh it off. loo.'

l.N II IK.Ml Dili.I-

DEAR l.S: I think it would be better lor all comerned it 
you quit your job. You know too much about your boss's 
private life to maintain a proper business relalluiiship with 
him. And you know too much about the boss's wife to be 
working for her husband. You don't have to explain why 
you re quitting. Just say you decided to make a ihaiige 
Then make it.

|.DK.tlt .\H1D. l \ e  gni .1 prnhteni I h.r.e tiw.i \ 
ahoiii as long as I care to. 1 am ,i Jl ye.n ,.10 niah w in. 
siOered good looking hy many people, hut I ha-.g a pciliiein 
lhal IS really giving me a bad complex.

iou see, when I was about I.) or It I surleO to il,-elop 
breasts like a girl's. Not really big. but big enough so lhal I 
was conslanlly aware ol it and very much embarrassed. All 
through high school I was ashamed and tried to hide it the 
best I could. I wouldn't oven tell my parents about it

W ell. I finally w ent to a doctor when 1 was 18. He s an ohl 
man who probably isn't up on all the new ireatinenls. He 
said It looked like I had a hormone imbalance, but he cotildo'l 
help me. I pointed out that I had practically no facial hair 
and wondered if that couldn f 1m- a related problem. All he 
said was. " If you .be/ like a man. then /ice like one. "

Tve got to find out what s wrong with me, Abby. Please 
tell me where to go.

GDODl.UDKI.Nt, H IE A K

DEAR COOD.LOOKI.NG: 1 don't know what kind of dor 
tor you went to. but you should see an endocrinologist. Con
tact your county or s U le  medical society and ask them for a 
recommendation, and good luck. I'm sure you can be helped.

DE.AR .ABB5: I think 1 may have a snappy " answer loc 
the woman w hose husband looks so much younger than she.

I am an older iJ7 and holdingi woman who is lortunale 
enough be be loved by a younger man IJOi. When we first 
started gotng together, over eight months ago. 1 was 
somewhat selt conscious about the age difference w hich was 
obvious to most. .So.-just lor fun. I had a couple of T shirts 
printed up. His read. NO. I AM NOT HER SON." And mine 
read, NO. I AM NOT HIS MOTHER.

They are fun to wear now and then, and always elicit a 
comment or two wherever we go. Sometimes we even make 
a new friend!

ALL IN Fl'N IN .MONROt'I A. t'ALIF

DEAR ALL: If th e  essence  of A good Sense ol hum or is the  
ab ility  to laugh a t oneself, on a scale of I to  10 you ra te  a  10.

Who said the teen years are the happiest? Fur Abby's 
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write Abby: 
132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose $I and a 
long, stamped 128 cental, self-addreaaod envelope, please.

Astrograph
Bernice Bede Osol

^Ybur
^ r t h d a y

0«c#fnb«r 27.1179 
Your imagination and creativity 
will have a chance to work for 
you this coming year If you don't 
tet outside p le ^ re s  interfere, 
your innovations could have 
long-term benefits.
C A M IC O flN  (Dm . 22>Jan. 19) if 
you are faced with an unpleasant 
situatfon involving the actions of 
another, discuss it with this per
son in confidence He or she will 
respond if not embarrassed. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
lor you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for you** 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter Mail 
S i for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489. Radio City 5tation, N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A
forceful person today may try to 
get you to believe your ideas are 
wrong Weigh things with others 
and you'll ^  able to get a reli
able picture
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The
air might need to be cleared 
today in money matters involving 
others It's probable all the facts 
are not known to both sides 
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) 
Promptly rectify any misunder
standing. no matter how slight, 
that might arise today between 
you and a close associate. Oth
erwise it could cause an unnec
essary oft.

B ^ ’r World — Jim Borry

"f/,y mile girl tells me you 're in the drug para- 
nnernalia industry."

Poamito — ChariM M. Behulx

OFF TD PLAV
eHOCKEr.IseE

lift tzMifcMa, Inc

CAN VOU CARRY 
THAT HEAVY BA61 
vOF EQUIPMENT?

THIS l$N'T EQUIPMENT... 
this is MY LUNCH!

jl

Priacilla’a Pop — Ed Sullivan
A WOMAN WROTE IN 
COMPLAINING THAT 
HEI? HUSBANP HAS 

A ROVING EVE.'

P  PRUNELLA  ̂
APVI5ES TALKING 

TO HIM ANP 
GIVING HIM SOME
THING FOR HIS 

E V E .'

LIKE
WHAT

7

Captatn Eaay — Crooka A Lawranca
WHO'6 TALKIWS ABOUT 
BAWLIWe YA OUT71 YOU 
WUST'YE BEEW 5CAREP 
WITLE95 OF THE TI6ER.I

OKAV, SO N -H A VE  IT 
YOUR W AVl MAYBE 
i r $  JU 6 T A ‘B  W ELL! PR O B 'LV  

THE WHOLE 
THINS HAPPENED 

SO FAST VOU DIDN'T 
HAVE TIME TO 
THINK,HUH?

Allay Oop — Dava Qraua
YOU WANT US TO 
TELL EVERYONE 
WE SEE T'STEER 
CLEAR OF THAT 

TH IN S ?

...ONCE OUR PEOPLE 
HAVE BEEN WIARNED, 

WE'LL HAVE TIM E  TD  
FIGURE OUT A  WAV T'DEAL 

WITH THAT m o n s t r o s it y !

TH E PROBE HAS ( THEN YOU MAY RE 
LANDED, SENPAKiV LEASE THE ROBOT/

*7 -5 xJV̂  x.Vv, ' t l -

Tha Flintatonaa — Hanna Barbara Productions

/ B E D R O C K  ^  
k  HOfep7TAL

M O TH ER 'S  \  .---- — — ^
M A ID E N  1 L4PMI55I0N5̂
N A M E ?  -  --------------^

' .................

TAURUS (Ap ril 26M ay  20) 
Tsckla that d ltlaatahil chore that 
has you squeezed Into a corner 
today. With a little inflenuity. 
you'll complete it quicker than 
you thought poaalble 
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Another'i unpleasant behavior 
can be turned about If you speak 
up and tall tnia person the dis
turbing affect be or she Is having 
on you. Tact and diplomacy help 
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) Can
ter your attention today on tba 
real values you hope to gain from 
your present goala Instead o l let
ting the emotional side Issues 
rule.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You’ll 
have to be careful not to color 
the truth In dealing with others 
lodsy because you'll be asked to 
prove your statements 
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) A little 
explaining about the material 
tacts o l Ilia might be called lor 
today when someone who shares 
your bank account gets a bit too 
extravagant.
LIBRA (S ep t 23-Oet 23) Things 
may not go entirety your way 
today. Thera is no one better 
able than you, however, to make 
compromises and conceasiona 
to get what you want.
SCORPtO (O c t 2«-Ne*. 22) You 
can breathe a sigh o l reliel. 
Someone la going to help you 
today with a rasponaibility that 
has fallen entirely on your shoul
ders. .
SAQITTARRIS (Nov. 234>ec. 21)
Before doing anything today that 
has an eiement of chance, better 
talk It over with as many people 
as poaaibla. I'll bat you'H change 
your mind.

IHEWSPAPtn ENTERPMSC *S8N I

Th« Born Lotor — Art Santom

CXJWT ge ALARMED, 
FOLKS. mV KIAAAE 
IS FILMORe...<:AiRE 

ID B U Y S O A E  
BURijJLAJS 

IUSURAW6E?

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

t q m o r r c w  
MAYBE 

UNSBA'SOMABC/ 
WARM, OR -  

VERk'COUP...

IT/MAY S e  
S R I ^ T A N D  
e U N N Y , (O R
it a a a y s n o w ,

O R RAIN.

WHEN ITCQMES 
T O

LO O F’H O U e S ,  
r WROTE THE 

B O O K

PIÔ
cAtm-i

Short Riba — Frank Hill
NOW (OOAAES

'THENA'SIVRXRT
V

W ELL.CM BISTM A S 
IS  O V E R .

/ - takiskp d o w n  '
-THE T R E E .

Our Boarding Houao Thia Funny World
I T(7LD ay  HENRY  ̂
I OIPNT WANT I 
ANYTHINfi THIS YEAR, 
BUT r  FCTUND A 
RKEIPT FOR A NEW 
PRVER UNDER THE 
TREE! IT'S 

6DLAR  
PDWEREP.'

'AMOS SAVE ME 
A BUS C H K K -  
HE HATES TO 
fiHOP: ANP HIS 

I BROTHER (SAVE
m e  t h is
PENPANT

A clothesline 
ANP A POOR- 
PRIZE FROM A 
BLUBOERWARE 
PARTY! IF 

VOU TWO 
ARENT THE 
(SREATEST 
KIPDERS!

'^HE
P A R TY ’S

O V E R -
(1-1.6

1 V , , „ mrefiCPifS <5«U5 A(477(WeLj -. i _ f ,
r , ? : . i

^ ‘. ' n f -
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ACR O SS DOW N Answer to Previous Puule

1 Executioner in 1 Burmese 
"Mikado" currency

S Go to court
8 Bird of prey
12 Chinese 

currency
13 Busy insect
14 Inkling
15 New 

Testament 
book

16 Egypt (ibbr.)
17 Nipple
18 Believer in 

God
20 Says
22 German 

ertieje
23 Chinese fish 

sauce
24 P ig i' homes
27 War hero
28 Have a meal 

Do wrong
32 Lada
33 Arrival time 

guess (abbr)
34 Diving bird
35 Actress 

Redgrave
-36 Food fish
37 Intermediate 

(prefix)
36 Exist
39 Sensation
41 Mao 

tung
42 South (Ff}
43 Small garden 

spade
46 New
50 Garment piece
51 I possess 

(conir)
53 Relinquish
54 Skin opening
55 Goat
56 Commentator 

Sevareid
57 Stale (Fr)
58 Compass 

point
59 Things given

2 Cry of pain
3 Songstress

Smith
4 Kickoff type
5 Fry quickly
6 Actress 

Merkel
7 Ancient Italian
8 Name for a 

cat
9 Idea (Fr.)
10 Dash
11 Food 
19 Family

member
21 Having pedel 

digits
24 Furrow
25 According to 

fact
26 Irritates
27 Fifsi-rate 

(comp w d)

S U ■B L 0 1 N L z 1 i
t R R L 1 8 A L u R K
E Q 0 L 1 P 1 K E
M E 0 W E J e W

R E A R ■ 1 A R r
■ E 1 N Q L 0 ■ E
8 8 E 0 T 1 C L b 1 i
A E R 0 A L 0 8 9 0

L A  C Y R A C 1 0
B U D 0 Y A C L u
E R E E 0 N 8 A T A
L 1 R A L 0 C 0 A u X
L A M 8 1 R 0 N T • E
8 H A H 0 A T 8 E 8 8

28 Visual
29 American 

Indians
30 Livid
32 Resembling 

lyre
35 Emit coherent 

light
39 Heavenly 

body
40 Evoked
41 Chirp

42 Clothing 
fabric

43 Write by 
machine

44 Pd(i of a plant
45 Soup green 
47 Evening in

Italy
46 Revise
49 Tan (prefix)
52 Wine (Fr.)

1 2 3 4 s a 7 1 1 10 M

12 13 14

15 18 17

11 10 1 zo 21

22 134 35 26 1 I 39 30
3' 1 ■ ” J
34 1 ■
37 1 ■

■

39 40
41 1

43 44 45 1 .. 47 49 49
50 51 S3 S3
54 55 56

57 59 59
48

IN^(«»*iSI «$tN

Win at bridge

Oswal(j Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Important play principle

NORTH 13-36
♦ (J» 7
V10 3 2
84
4AQI09 7 I

WEST EAST
8 J 5 4 3 2  8AI0 8
V74 VKQJ 9
♦ 0872 ♦ 10 953
462  4K8

SOUTH
♦ K6
VA865
♦ AKJ6
4 J 5 3

Vulnerable: South
Dealer: Both
West North E^tt South

1 NT
Pass 3 NT Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead 4  3

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

There ts a lot of bridge lit
erature on what are known as 
single-suit plays — plays that 
involve the proper handling of 
one suit and just that one suit

Victor Mollo points out that 
the normal way to handle the 
spades In today's hand is to 
cover North's seven with your 
eight. If by some chance your

partner holds both king and 
jack of spades, you win col
lect five quick side tricks Not 
that this is likely, but it is pos
sible if South has bid a fancy 
15 jo in t notrump 

Then Victor goes on to 
explain that there is a far 
more important principle of 
defensive play involveo here, 
which is that if you can defeat 
a contract you should go right 
ahead and defeat it.

Just look at the other suits. 
Declarer is surely going to 
have to take a club finesse. 
You are going to score your 
king and be on lead.

Now look at the hearts. You 
hold king-queen-jack-nine and 
there is the 10 spot in dummy.

So. you forget about possi
bilities in the spade suit 
except to grab the first trick 
with the ace so you can lead 
your king of hearts.

Declarer will probably duck 
but must take his ace some 
time or other Then he will 
finesse the club. You will take 
your king, wind up with one 
xpade. one club, three hearts 
and 100 points on your side of 
the ledger

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

(For 3 copy O l JACOBY 
MODERN, send $ I to: "Win at 
Bridge." care ot this newspa
per. P 0  Box 489. Radio Oily 
Station. New York. N Y 
10019.)

Heiithcliff — George Gately

'  © i ' -  PHEW.'./. .WOWJ/... WH ATjS
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‘ 'MACHO IbWVffCOtDSNE'PROM THE GIIOfRIENP.''

Bugs Bunny — Helmdehl A Stoffel

THEBES A HWWINWtYSOUP.
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